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1(}-,Patent N(). 2,455,266, ':November 30, 1948,E.~udelman, for "Children's
tiIn,uselllen~,device";,heldinva~id,in', O.r6llt ~peoialityv. Trager et ot; (3~1 U.~.
912, 89 U. 8. P. Q. 175, Apr. 23, i1951L .' ,

The patent was held valid ~nd illfringed.by the Court of Appeals for too
Seventh Circuit (87U. S.P~ Q.139,1950)~, , , " ,,'

The decision of the Supreme Court is a one~sentence per curiam .decisiOlJ
which does not mention any. references. The court of appeals in sustaining
the patent mentions only .1 patent, which had 'not been cited by the examiner
nild.st:;J:teq ,,~eIlerany that the others were too' fat afleld ; the district court; which
also, Elustained the 'p,ate'ni:, lIlentions 8 other .rererencea 4 of which were, those
.whi(lh'hadbeen~ited,by the.examlner.

STATEMENT. OF,MAXFoG-IEL,INVENTOR,'NEWYORK', N.' ,Yo

REVISED' PATENT,;LAW ,'NEEDED

The, authors of the Constitution. delegated to ,the: Federal Govemmentrthe
power to grant patents, to any inventor who is willing to make public .the inature
and. details of hts invention. They realized that. if the Nation is to, pursue a
state of continuous Progress, it will be necessary for the general public to hav~
acce~s to theideas and details of inventions which are conceived by the :iIldi,.
v~~ll~ls'YhoJ;lOssesstl1e rare gift of .lnventive thought. ,In this manner a gfven
field of a~t is. continuously advanced since the individuals connected withtbe
field.can carryon rrom where others have left off and are not required to duplt
cate work which has 'already been performed. ~The fathers of the Constitution
were aware that it would be necessary to offer some form of award in order,'to
,induce."the inventor to disclose his product to the public. For this reason,and
based upon the power mentioned, the Federal Government has issued to qualified
invelltolspatents whlchat the.present time give the inventors or their assignees
the soleri~~'t,to. manufacture ag~ven,productoruse:~given,pracess,fora).period
of 17 years. . . .'~ "...... :'. . .. i

During the past few decades the research field has greatly expanded" giving
rise to a corresponding increase in the number of, patent applications. 'I'he staff
of application examiners employed by the United States Patent Office,however,
hasnot increased proportionately and this has caused the condition where the
number ofupplfcatlons arriving at the office .eaeh day far. exceeds the number
that can. be; processed by the.jrvallable .staff•. This: unbalance. nas resujteo in
S:U,chIlllenormous back;log ofw;orkat t11e, Patent Ogjce that the.time.between filing
the application and actually ghihting the patent may take a number of,Years.
During this period the inventor has no legal monopolistic rights with regard to
his invention and for this reason the Patent Office 'retains the nature! of the
invention in absolute secrecy until it publishes, it iuth~ Gazette and [Patent
Record. Very often the inventor, after having filed his application at thetPatent
Office,' .eubmttsjils invention ..to firms who. appear. to show a possible interest
in it. Many:firm,s who find that the.Inventdon may be profitable proceed; to; manu
facture it wttnout compensatlng. the inventor in anyway.IIidependent,inven
tors, .Inltlally unaware ofthis:fact, .may become deeply dlsappcinted-by rthts
experience .and cease. to develop any additional,ideas that they may ha'\te.· .'.' Oc
casionally the inventor cannot reap any profits from his, 'invention even after the
patent is finally issued; for .the ones who .have manufactured the invention! during
the time that its patent was 'pendingbeforethe,PatentOffice.hnve flooded-the
market to the extent that the product of the Invention .. is no-longer In demand.
Thus anyone famlljar with the invention can produee.andmarketIt and the inven
tor has no legal right to any compensation or royalties, until the tlme that the
patent is actually granted. In vtew, of, the lack of legal-protection durlng this
period the inventor is otten.mcttned-to retain the nature of..hts mventton secret
until the patent is .actuanvaeued.. This has an adverse effect upon the: public
for it does not enjoythe beneflts.of.the inventlon at the: earliest date possible.

Increasing, the· Patent .. Office, budget. for the purpose .• of increasing .the staff
to the required amount is probably too- much to hope-for, and, therefore, it is
suggested that the patent law be revised allowing the inventor after thelpatent
issued to recover damages retroactively from anyone who manufactured [the in
ventton for gainful purpose without acquiring legal rights from the Inventor.
The present law does not permit any such recovery which would be ~ubject

to the condition that the inventor had previously warned the defendant] of the
pending action before the Patent Office and retroactive to the date the de4endant



STATEMEN'l"OF ItroHARDJ.,HAUG, INvEN'roR"NAsRuA, N. H.

I have been in the development of machines and devices all my life and have
constant' contact with' patent attorneys. Each ODe has deplored our, present
patent situation and my own experiences have often been so discouraging as to
border on bitterness; Some years ago I had a talk with the late Senator Tobey
from our State and was Informed that a movement was underway but so far
nothing became of it. The Globe article just about describes the condition
correctly aa vou explatned it., If we are to have any kind of _justice for all
then the patent situationrequires prime priority.

Some years ago Cornet magazine published an article wherein the author
claimed that the' general opinion .or the people is that patents are stolen by the
larger corporations or otherwise laid away unused to protect their own manu
facture. 'I'he writer of this article went on to explain that this is not so at all
and expounded the wonderful opportunities for the inventor. ,This author cer~
tainly was off the track and did not know his own answers, You know that the
small inveIltor",ithout means is, at the mercy of everyone else and the only
justice is the amount of money available.

Will you; therefore.Tet me cite one example to show how -close you struck the
mark. ,As a foreword I might mention that, some years ago, I was called by a
large corporation to build a special machine and after I finished this successfully
I was given charge of developments and built 7 other machines of various kinds
for them in a little over2,years.. , This flrst machlne cost the corporation $,6,~OO

and I was called info the general manager's offic~ and told, abdut-theexpenaes.
However, the same managerTater said to me that their company had already
spent nearly one. quarter of a million dollars to build a machine which would
do this kind of work. Iuwae all right for them to expend this amount but I
Was supposed to scratch the pennies after others failed. Then 'it became a
matter of assigning thertghts or leave the, employ. After- moving over 200 miles
with the family during depression this _wlilS in my opinion not much better than
blackmail. From there on Ldecldedto try mr- ,o~n luck as soon as possible and
here ts what became Of'it:, "" " '_, - :'

About 5 years ago I was employed ina nearby city in Massachusetts; Acon
tractor came to the shop to ask if we could build a machine for some particular
purpose Which up to -tliat time had to be done by hand. After looking the altua
tion over; I advocated -nrlestgn whtch had all ;the advantages required, but both
my employer and the contractor ridiculed the il1~a'as not workable. Although
I considered every angle and explained the reasons the customers replied that
some offlclals of his company considered the Idea as crazy.

To me this was a challenge and I told them .that I would build 'a machine of
wyownandlet him try it out. I felb at-the ttme that 'my Nlrlier developments
sofur had brought-me no reward aside from a rather-slim pay envelope and I
was about 60years old then. Ldldnot want to depend on any social security and
the like but felt that I would prefer to standon my own and that this was: my:
chance.

From my home some Itlmiles dlstanti T commuted daily so that my spare time
begins about 8 o'clock in the evenings. I had built myself a small shop just
enough to ,experiment and for almost 2 years I went to work in heat and cold
every night to build the machine. The shop then had no conveniences such as
water or heat. When the work was finished, Lasked the contractor if he would
like to try it. He did and In a few days returned so pleased that he ordered six
more machines. Other people saw it work and orders came in so that I decided
to farm some of the work out. Patents were applied for- in 1950; and while Ihad
just recently an office action in favor the final patent is still out after 5 years;

One of our elected officials has-a son who practices law and he wanted to take
care of the patent matters through his. relative in wesntngton-c-a patent firm;
He explained that it would be advisable: forme to have him attend to these
matters since there would be a possibility that I could besued in all 48 States
and he would take this on for 40 percent and Interest manufacturersand promote
the article. However, he turned out-very incompetent and, not at,' all familiar
with such procedures. , Instead of waitfngf6r.- an infringement search he put a
long article in a- 'statewtde-magaslne-c-a practical invitation for everybody to copy
the idea. Since I had not heard any reply from.him for several months regarding
the application, I tnqulred and received a letter from him deploring the negligence
of the Washington attorneys; After awhile L'wrote to this firm myself and
received a reply that they had no knowledge of any, application having been
submitted to them.



It:Wo,uld,be my suggestion-that .patent.Lawa sh,o~q",be, so,revi~e,d"tpat,:
, 1: A claim, once 'granted should beAIlcoIi.testable.

2. That the patent office shouldhave a larger staff and allow enough pay
for competent men who can. jludge new-Ideas in, theinproper, ligl;t;t,a:nd, rela
ttonsr It has been ' known: .that. some 'examiners ,takea,:yie:wpoip,.t: .watcu.
would void many. patents. If-applted to other!, cjatms.. meat. ,o"!-, ';'YJ;dch .are pri..
marily based,upon some: knowledge already on -hand, , , ,": ,.;:

3. There should: be-no .need ,of tewsuttsto.. establish: .the rightful claims
anddt should be,the,work,of.some,~omrnissi,ontpjudgethe facts in the ligh,t
.of expertenced-persqnnel,. weIL:w.id .judges .. Whose:" decision. should be .flnal,
Now we need-civil. Ifqvy~rs, patent-attorneys, experts, and.witnesses. which
are -ran.begond-themeanaor .theaverage ~nvent()r" and- therefore without
justice. I believe that most inventors would.beglad-topay.a year1yfe:e to'
retain, their: ,righti3: .'if., ,theJr: rights W81~e :really .safeguarded .by' the. patent
office itself~:::....",;, ,"., ,';' "" ,'" "

4. It shculdbeiblegal toshelve patents, taken.over by firms to' keep. better
meas orr tne market.In orderto protect thein.otten obsolete devices.

However,. it. appears that, you, are. very well famtltan .with the patent .situa
'tion. slncevou have stsedup.thla condltton with, good underatandlng of the needs
andoprctectlon the, tnventoo.eequlres. ,Sillce almost every fnventorJau poor
businessman 'Oy.nature, so.much.mere.should: theIaws.stand In uls fav,or ag~in,st
encroachment. ,.

STATE~EN~'"oFR(}Q:ER,S. HOAR, PATENT ATTORNEY, Mn;.WAUKElD"WIS.
",' "',"''',, ",,', ','"J,'.' ..:'" ,', ",,', "',, " ",,' " , ',,' ,',' ," ,"',;', ... ' ", ,,'. ' ,

.~ ::qClW th~t, this. ~:r;~,!=!e#t)e:~tel,'~):&;l~Y:llqtbe_too, late, ,to, J.)itic~Jhr:~e Ideee berore
Y,oui' cbmmtttee. ... '.,,', .'., . ..' ,

The first. of these ideas is that a great deal of the present Iogjamtn .the Patent
Office, appears to bedue.to captious questions of form raised by patent examiners
against patent uppltcatfons whleh arenot rejectableon anticipations. It ismy
ojnnjon that cases,in,which~hisOccurs could be sped up:by a 'rule to the effect
that, .. if:an,apPlication .is, s.trt'Bciently, clear for. an examiner to be aple to act upon
~~~6Il,tliemertte, no, ;<;lbje,etioll o~, Indetlmtenesscan.be made without. the, permts-
sionof. a supervisory examluer., .' .' .. : '

.Or;a).,ternatively" itGO;Uld be provlded ~l1at astmpte traverse of~,tlCh a rejection
would be referred to a supervisory examiner. . ' , ,""

Sorne such provtalon as this, coupled by a firmly expressed and firmly enforced
:poli,cy of the Commissioner to crack downon captious examiners, should do much
to relieve tbis very annoying" delaying, and time-consuming epidemic~

One or tbe men rrom h,ere who atte:nde,d yourhearings, reportedthat someone
.at. the hearings .. (Whether. on or off .fhe record.' I do, not. know), .made,.the semt
humorous suggestion" wP.ich ~truck. a responsive chord with those present; that
-tbe' thir:d paragraph. ()~:section 112 or .. the, Patent Act be reenacted, with, the addt-
't;ionu'I'li,is, time we meant it." .. , ,". •.•...... ,

As you know, .the paragraph in question reada:
"An elementIn a claim for a combination may be expressedas, a. means or

step for performing a specified function without the recital. of. structure, mate
rial,ol' acts tneupjrort tnereot, and such claim shall be construed to cover the
.c:oqe;sPBll.tPn,g, struct,l:lr,~" ,Wa~,eI:ial, .. or",acts, <l~scrib,~d, ,·i,~. .the specfflcatfon .and
equlvalents tbereof."": . . ". . .',', "" .. . , ..'

That paragraph ,~as,intended to meanexactlv what it says, and to entitle
the inv~Iltol" Of, a,)le:w;combinationotfunc:;tiOI1l;toelajm it broadly as SUCh, by
adopting tpe form jiresci-tbed. .'.. . ': . . .'

But this provlslon Is being emasculated in practice by the examiners rejecting
claims directed to a comblnation of means.even though these claims distinguish
functionally from the prior art, unless they also distinguish. structurally. This
deliberate ignoring of the words "without the recital of .structure" the examiners
justify by contending that the claims do not "partfcularly pclnt out. and .dis
tinctlyelaim thesubject matter which the applicant regards as his invention,"
as required by another paragraph of the: same section.

In other words, we arertgutbaek againconfronted with the same old ground
for rejection, functionality, which the third paragraph of section 112 was in
tended to,elimina~e,but now .. called by a new name, indefiniteness.

So may I ,!:juggest,that. the ,Congress establish that the third paragraph of
s~ti():n 112 means what itsays, by amending, thatparagraph by prefacing it with
th~:~cifds','Notviiths~flIldipganytjimg ejse in this sectiQn.contain;ecl,','':: "



They are not the answer of the Patent. Office officials either, as a matter of fact,
but these officials are willing to do anything, including even the undesirable in
creasing of. Patent Office,fees" in order to obtain, necessary moneys.. ,.If Patent
Office appropriations were increased sufflciently., the. proposed 'increase in fees
would be totally unnecessary.

When the matter. once more artees, anything you ceu do to obtain additional
appropriations for .operatlon of the ,Unite:,dS,t~t.es Patent Office will be greatly
appreciated. ;'.tcven. with .the grgsid~IJ.Ys" strlJ}gent "budgetary, .prcgrum, ,llere, is
an .agen,cy "which, reallYreml~res ,ari(i,~.d,efle_rye~-addltlonal funds...,Tl1(;;'!se" funds

, should. be. provided ,by a, direct: .approprtatlon., and, not through an .mcrease in
the Patent Officefees. It, is understood .that, should the: fees be ralsed.. there is
absolutely .no assurance, thllt the addltlonal. revenue. from fees woutd.. in fact, be
appropriated to the Patent Office rrom the Department of Commerce's general
fund into which they would soupou recejpt., jTheref9,re, until ttjs. possible to
press for additional Patent Office approprtatlons.ilt would be appreciated if you
would.' do .evervtutna.posstble. to, defeat, any. bills, '. providing f()r ;an.fncrease. In
Patent Office tees. .

STATEMENT OF TH'oG.I!:R;<}~.JuNGERSEN,. Ii'fvEN,TOR, SUMMIT, N. J.

THE' AMEiuCAN PATElN'i"SYS,TEM

Gentlemen, our courts used to respect our Government's obligations, such alii
patents issued .roe new and useful- inventions; This 'respect created a .tangtble
incentive to gifted individuals all. over the world; and every worthwhile inven
tion was patented in the United States. This wealth of knowledge laid: the
foundation: ror vtrtuauv-au or-our .industlea, creating' employment, and: prosper
Ityfor.alf .or our .people.

There, is, no longer-an.dncenttve ina -Untted States patent' for' individual in
ventors. To' them: a -patent on "an', important 'invention is .generally a-Itablltty
rather than an asset.' Today most United States patents are good only so long
as they are not contested, in 'our courts. "I'he winners in such contests are- those,
like-our giant corporations, who have 'unlimited' funds to destroy:thevalidity
of a patent,' ·if the patent is something they' want. The 'major portion, of the
expense 'of such litigation,' on the part of the giant corporations, is borne by the
publtc.tasTtrcomes-f'rom 'money that would otherwise' be paid, in taxes. The
inventor' or, small'enterpise,-however,' must pay' their, share out: of hard-earned
capital, or' savings.

Our Government is now operating the world's 'greatest .gambltng institution
our Patent Office-in which the chances of winning are Iudeedjslim. Thisis
much at variance with the intention of 'our 'forefathers who createdrthe Patent
Office to "benefit the American public, and not for the benefit of unscl'upulous
patent vultures destroying industrial progress~nd,faithin our Government,

,'" "We are told about our Goyernlllent's;:fight; agafnet ,monop,oUes,and, yet our
-courts, tiy takingttupon themselves·to,'overr;ule the Government's. own-experte in
patent -cases on .matters about which the courts' know little or nothing, 'are
deetroytng-our only- natural.check upon' real industrial monopcltesIn this 'country,
a strong and respected patent system.

Lav.ge' industries 'do not :need patent protection', .they just' takeover the new
tnventtoris made' by' individual' 'lnventors after 'the Inventors: have-spent their
Iabcrand savingsdeveloping something new and-useful. A patent means nothing
to 'large, industries ,;it 'is only an obstr-uctlon readfly 'overcome withtax money and
litigation. It is no-longer 'a question 'of honor,~right,;,'orjustice.

'I'ruecpatenta can also be misused 'to create'dndustrlal monopolies- harmful. to
progress.',' "For example, "we, ftnd-thaf 'our' giant" corporations 'take: out .an abun
dance of patents. An. analysis, wHI show that by far the majority of such patents
cover: only' minor, details of' developments' on-their' present' products and occa
sionally somethlngnew-or an improved version;of'oldproducts,whichif~nvented
by-some outsider couldprove embarrassing tothelr old-products," Bueh patents
are generally shelved and .only:'us~d:to exclude -new •enterprises -from 'entering
their field ofbusiness;' ,ThUS; ',th,es,e' patents.uo' not benefit the general public by
creating-new jobs; 'but instead ':restrainp:rogress. " :" , , ',' "

Of course a number-ofveryfmportant mventronsare creeted'Jntbe research
laboratories of such corporations, ~l:ltwe must Jio~,forgetthat .most of these giant
industries and their 'products-were :originally'b6rn' from individual' inventors in
home workshops throughout the worl9:'" Most of them ar~ here today onl:r because
of -the incentive promlsedby bur ,'Government in the 'UnltedBtates patent laws.



prove,beYon~ an~,'q.~ubt thathe 'used prfor to the lnvent0l"sapplication:.!ie,has
done nothing whatever to deserve other public coustderatjou and therefore no
one else should benefit, n-om. such, ,disclosure of a knowledge which otherwise
might have been lost with. its ortgtnaror without benefiting the general public.

We should learn from othereountries where patents are not invalidated be
cause of prior use, unless such prior use is published or is really public knowledge
for' otll,ers to profit by, that is, no one should be able to invalidate a patent be
causehe.flnds someone Who comes into court and claims that he used the process
before 01' has produced similar pr6duct~. If his claim Is a' valid one" it should
'be made in the PatentOfflce.iwhere all prior, uses anddisclosures are examined
before a decision is made, to issue a patent or reject the application. All issues
of the validity of patents should be handled exclusively by the Patent Office and
not, Py nontechnical courts. A time limit should be placed upon .acttons.seeklng
to declare a patent invalid. There should be a 1- or at most 2-year statute" of
:liJ?itations, after, ~hich,:n();one may attack a,;pat~nt'svalidity.",There should
preferably be an extension of the term of the patent rromthepreaenu 17 years
to 20 years; for if such a statute of Iimltaticns is enacted, financing of many in
ventions inevitably will be delayed until the statute has run.

Such changesdn our patent laws would destroy the.Incentive for unscrupulous
'and often false- "claims of prior invention through the use of so-called experts,
who may shape their testimony to the size of the offered fee, rather than,as it is
intended, to usstst the-nontechnical judges in determining highly complicated
engjneertng.. electronlc.. and other, technical questions in, adust .. manner.

,W,e should look upon invention, not as a contest for: genius, put .Irom a prac
tdealpolnt Of. vlew, as it-is done in other countries where thegovemrnents-recog
,nize'theirown .patents vand vobligatlona to those contributing .to-fnduetrrar
progress.",; :''"

The only. good .patent system. is one whichcreates as. many.profltable .joba as
possible. It makes no difference.whether an tnventdon is created by great genius ~
on extremely complicated.matters, or.whether it-is created by an ordinary person
on a technically insignificant gadget. If it is: new andean be sold, it contributes
to.Jnduetrtal progress,science, or useful arts, and it should beentdtled to pro
tection under ,our laws-. 411 orus, .regarrtless.or our occupation, Will profit from
such inventions. . '. ::;. .::,

Perhaps we do not realize it, but.even. a verysmall invention has far-reaching
effects. Miners produce the ore. from the earth, railways or.trucks take it to
the.mflls to be processed or refined, and it goes on to the .. factory fer fabrication.
Lumbermen cut trees to be made. into pulp and paperboard, which in turn makes
.th~qox for the part, salesmen all. along the line get work, the shoemaker, the
barber, the insurance .agent, and countless others all get work because of one
simple little "insignificant" gadget.

The entire Natlon'eeconomy is affected by everyusable andsalable invention.
What better .test of invention can. be found than the .ract that the invention

was new to thepubltc and because of exploitation of the new .Idea.created new
jobs and prosperity? Was that not exactly the Intention.of our farsighted states
men when they wrote our Constitution? They provided that-

"The Congress shall have power-s-to promote progress of science and useful
arts, by securing for limi ted times to ,Rvthors and inventors the exclusive right to
their .. respective .. writings., and discoveries,"

In our patent laws we find ample protection for.honest.people, but ethics. have
changed to such anextent that our nontechnical Justices of the Supreme Court
of the United States destroy most of the patents that come before them, without
realizingthe fact that by their action they dest~oythe very foundation for prog
ress of this industrial Nation. The late Mr. Justlce.Jackaon of the United State,s.
Supreme Court warned, in dis~enting to a decision of that Court holding a patent
invalid, that "the onlypatent-thatfs 'valid is. one- which this Court has not 'been
able to. get its hands on.':' ,We must .never-forgetcthefact that virtually all. of
ourmodem education and rndustnai.progressstens rrom tuerorestgut-or-tbe
great statesmen.who .formulated .our-Oonatttutton.

Our copyrtght.Iawstpromlse-of exclusive rights to, authors, .encouraged authors
and publishers to spend time andofte;n .foi-tunes to.collect.and-publish the wealth
of knowledge. and .Informatfcnnow.used .• to educateour.ipeople. we woutdnot
have had our-present law"chemic.al,-~~e:Ch:nica1-,o-r;medica1--librarieshad it netbeen
because of: the incentive, p~'om.ise.d,.Qf·;exclusive.right to .publlsh the. work of the
authors.. ::. " .. ::: :."':"'.. .., , , "

Likewise, .. QUI", patent taws'. .promtse .of .exctustve -rtguts to: fnventors caused
gifted individuals .throughout .the WOrld, -to -dtselosetbetr- secrets ~or the 'common
good of our people." Without such incentivewe could not have had the wealth of



e've~y·~peCimen' of ~'pat~iited,J;l3,nt is growntroma ,piece o~tPe ,original 'patented
plant. Thus.. evenafter the plant patent has expired, no one can' cultivate the
new-varlety of plant-unless-he can get a .ltvtng pdece of it rrom .thepatentee or
someone wboobtalned It-from'tthe patentee.. If the plant patentee has kept, his
patelitedplant 1:o.,himself,raisingitonly on his own. farms orin h~~ow.n,orchards,
the:}industry' is' stilt 'at his mercy after the- patent has expired,".' If he has -Iost
commercial tnterestiin the' plant; -and"allowed-'aU,specim,ens thereof -to die,
societyloses the .patented plantforeover, and' ttIa. immaterial, whether the .plant
patent'hUE!, expired ,or', not;

The plant patent, .of course,: is effective in 'assisting the patentee to .com
merclaltzeJrls-Invention. It establishes the identity of t~epatented variety,
which is .useful in litigation and in preventing litigation, And it teaches a work
able procedure for asexually reproducing the plant, so that those having a specl
men thereof in their possession. can rrml~iplY it to obtain crops, as large -aa they
desire. '.While this is a convenience, the techniques of asexualreproductlonare
well understood by hortlculturfste They enablethe patented 'plant to be grown
andcommercially used.; put. they do not teach how to create' the plant.

An investigation should'be.madl:\'·to,ascertain, whether 'any patented plant
•varieties have become extinct,' and whether any' plant, varieties on which the
patents have 'expir~dare still being monopolized or restricted by their patentees.

There is need for a survey to ascertain whether patented plants become cheaper
and more abundantly available after expiration of vthe vpatents thereon; and
for that matter, whether the subjects ·of .utiltty and .destgnipatenta-become
more abundantly available after .the patents expire. , :

Patented plants,should nortre per:r:nttted to become extinct; since later dis-
coveries may make them.valuable. . '

Hypothetioo,l eeumote 1.---:-:-A new and ursttnct variety of sugarcane Is created,
which is immune to a disease ravishing the sugar plantations". It replaces pres
ent varieties and the dis~a~e becomes extinct. Thereafter, plant inventors create
another var-lety.of sugarcane which gives a higher yield of sugar. Since the
disease apparently has disappeared, the new vartetyIs not tested for resistance
thereto..'.After the new, high-sugar- variety has made the disease-resistant variety
commercially Inipracttcal, obsolete,andextinct,the s~me disease,or a mutation
thereof, may appear again. The cane-sugar industry.mig:ilt be. saved. by returnlng
to cultivation of the disease-resistant variety; lmt, alas, it is extinct.

Hypothetical 6mample 2.-:-:A. new. plant, is create~" characterized by a flower
of unusual appearance.. It is. patented. A chemtstobtalns 'hls doctor-of-phtlos
Vphy degree by tsolatlng and chemically identifying a ne,~ chemical found in
the roots of this plant... No use is known fIJI'. the. new chemical. The demand
for the new flower disappears, and the patentee thereforetallows it to become
extinct, even though hi~ plant patent has. not yet expired.•. '];h~r~after, subse
quent pharmacological. research. indic~tes that the Chemical from the roots of
the plant may be medicinally active.,' 'I'he .chemical is tested and proves to be
anotentand l'e1i~lJlec1Jre:for a disease ,scourge of man..But, alas, the plant
which produced the chemical is extinct: .. .,'. ;.....!

The recent discovery of high medicinal potency in Rauw?lfia,'a plant known
for thousands .or vears, shows the undesirability of allowing ,ans cultivated plant
to became .extinct.. Hexuronic acid was ,synthesized and chemically identified
years before vttamln C. was, Isolated and proved tobe the c~re for scurvy. Not
until an attemnt was madeto;patent vitamin C was ,it, re~lized that. the new
medicine.. ,was, nothing. but, .. the .old laboratory curiosity-:-:~~xl.lronic.acid. See
In. re.. Rmy (107F,(2u),mS;43 u.s. P. Q. 400; 270. 0, p.

i
.• A. (p.atents) 75.4..

(1939)). . . . ., .
We should consider whether the perpetuation of .patented plants should be

"insured by amending our plant patent law to provide that every plant patentee
must-deposit a living .speclmen-of the patented plant wtth the United States
Department of Agriculture before he abandons cultlvatton of the patented plant,

-or before his .patent expires,whichever occurs first. The various agricultural
experiment. stations of •the .Unlted .States Department of .Agr-lculture c-ould then
propagate.fhe-plant insuflic.ien~quantity:forr~searchpurposes,and 'to make
specimens available at modest. cost after the patent. expires.

No comparative law uata on this subject is 'available, because the, United
Statests.tnenrst. and .. only .. cOtlntry .to have ... any .comruerclaj e;perlencewith'll
plant.patent.system. . " ,.,., .', ",.' , ..'

I.: recommend •. that...an",ad: ]:lOC. committee, .of .experts :in,.hcrtfculture, .plant
. J:",es,e,~rc:ll,;and patent lfi1Y:be appointed to Investtgate .whefher the .. progress of

science and useful arts'would be advanced by amending the plant patent law
-to prevent the extinction of patented varteuea of plants.
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masses-can dress lnthesame stylesas the.rtch. A workable.systemofmonop,oly
in' clothing would <;1ieate' possibilities, of stratific,ation,reginientatfon, ,di~crimi!1a-,
lion, "'rind, ',segregation di~hlstef111',ill' :It, deln'0CFRCY; "'The.' ]-'i~l;l,' cou,ld,', s~et, the.I¥~~.
selves 'off from the 'rest' of' Us'by their' 'ei~lusiye,',:clo~hing'",IIluch.,a,.,s the ,german:'
junkers in the days of:the Kai,~fr s~t t~~ms~lYesltPa~t'fr0J:Il,th,~?OJUIllon.I1eOple
by' their milita:~'Y'llniforms.', ," -". "". ','" ",'" " ; "". """ " """""", __ .,.,
',' Hence'aome will advocate that any statutory endcrserrient of the Stein doctrtne'
should eontatna proviso denyjIlg copyrtghtabllrtyto articles ofclothing.

'I'hereIa aprovtstoe in the-plant patent statutersornewhat analogous.to such.a'
proviso Plant patentability isclenlep. to tuber-propagated plants; e. 'g:, potatoes.
presumably because' the tuber .portion,:'uecessai.·y ,to,propapate thiS 'kind :of plant r ,.

is a basic food commodity. ",,",,' , , ,'" ',' ,,>

Objection is sometrmes voiced' to the idea, of .replacing design' patent proteetlbre
b'y, copyright protection for utilitarian articles, ont~e ground tlrat copyrfght giveEf
the proprietor the benefits of a m()-nopoly' without any' examination, of hisrightt,
thereto... Ldisagree. Registration of a copyrfghtmerelyrecords the proprietor's
claiIlli:tllat -he jiaa a monopoly;' His right thereto is examined by' the-courts'
whenever he attempts to-asser-t the monopoly. In this, the court is assist~d by
the defendant tnhjs efforts toexonerate' himself. The present wholly tnade-'
quate examination of design patent appllcatfona in the Patent Office safeguards'
the public Interest 'far -less than .the. mterpartles examination' offhe mertts-In'
court in copyright cases: In ,the 'present statet oftuftatrs, unlttignted design,
patents are entitled to practically no -presumption of validity ; and that is .just~

about what the courts accord .them;
s: /inpro'l/inr; ·.t~e: aamin,i8tratiQ~t /)f'o~~~,patent ,8Y~tem

'(~) ,~atent OjJio6.searoh faoilit.ies.~The presumption of valtdtty.to'be.attached.
to an issued patent must be commensurate with the thoroughness of the search'
of .the prior .art made by the. patent examiner-In. acting upon the patent appltca
tion; At- present, it is tmposstble. for, the examiner to make an adequate search.t
because the patents are classified',accordingto<as('.heme which has, been' made'
obsolete by the enormous tncreese.Infne ·tnunber;variety:" and complexity-of..
modern. inventions. 'I'wo-altematdves appear; 'I'he flret is .to- abandon search
Ing nltogether by the' patent examiners, and conform our patent: system to' our'
copzrigtrt.svetam, 'so that .onlycontestedr patents .aee.. examined: on-their merits,
and then only in court tn.adversary.proceedings... :This -would mean-that patents,:
would be .published chronologically in -the order in .whtch they were.filed, and it'
would become virtually impossible to: locate .the patents relevant: to-any specific;'
construction, 01" invention. The Patent OfflceImmedlately would become almost I
worthless as a storehouse of-information r.forInformatton. is: worthless unlesa.Ita
is .,SO .systemattcally .. classified that .all. the relevant ar-t. can. quickly', be obtatned,e

If" on the other hand; an adequate .classtflcatton ,system, is perfected" it would'(
become relatively easy to examine-patent. applications on.thefr-mertts, rnsucb!
event, the public should have the benefit of the expertise of the examiners In the,
Patent Officein rejecting nonpatentable inventions, .and fn helping the patent'
attorney to mold the patent: application into 'bes~ shapev so-that the published
patent document would be of maxlmum rvturv-o illdustry; .' , .' 'I

Hence; -the second' alternative- is to ?pprorl'lat-"'mbstantial' sums' to· moaemree'
the patent classification system and cnen to recla "lsify, (111 the issued patents, 'pref,,-;
erably with the 'aid of automatic sorting and classifying Dl:achinery-

(b) Thediscrepanoy 'lOill remain betaoeea the staruzwrd of inventivenessupplie«:'
inth-e, PatMt.Otfioe, anrlthat' applierlin·the' court8~---'-ThePatent Office 'desires to:
publish patents, in order-ito disseminate the,info'rmation contained in';theIU;'
When' in doubt, thePatent Office always has allowed tbepatenf(1pplication,and;
wm contmue to do so. Denial of the patent destroys the property In-the inveil'!.
tion ; whereas allowing the patent gives the patentee an opportunity to 'commer-:
cialize it. ,. Patent .pros,ecution fa-normally .e:x:., parte" and, the patent examtner'
does not have the' zeal to deny patentability. which .characterizes .an accused in-:'
rrtnzer- in' court . . '., ' '. , ' ,,' .. :

When a court passes upon apatent; It does so-by.htndsagnt. 'Becauseof the'
'rapid progress in. technology, and .the wide. disse.rpination of information, many'
inventions which were startlingly novel in the mechanisms employed and dra-,
rnatic' in "the . beneficial results obtained at the' Hme the Inventton was. made.,
appear obvious years later: . I~ general,:ft patent is not'1itigatedUnless,.Jh~:

defendant has good reason to believe .that}h'e p(1tent ts fnvend, 01' unless' t9e::
patentee; has 'been' unreasonable' in 'his rnetnodorcommeretntiemg the inyention~~

so that the infringer has more to lose from respecting the patent than from ffght-'
iug it.



STATEMENT OF LAWRENCEO~,:~~N~S~:AND" PAl.'EN'f,AT'.l;0Rl.:rEY AND "FOR¥E,R
COY,MISSIONER OFPATEN'l'S- -

·It was indeed-a disapPoi~t~~~f'to:'~~'·th~~;'IlliYother;:comm.itinentspr_even,te~
my attendance at the conference hearings from October 1() to 12.

I, feel.,thJltone'of~lie:most.iInPQrJant, mat~!=.~:s"to' be ,c?nsid~r:ed is a.Dlo~~c,9::m
plete'eiassitlcation'"of· both_;d'Omestic·'and, foreign"art.' ", ',While 'If, was:·.ComJ!li~
stoner 'of Patents,' a-Eurvey, w.as made to' determine: the-necessary-manpower-for
a thorough-ctaastncatton.. 'It'~asfound thatlt 'Y0~ld reqrnre:;t verysubstantinl'.

-fncrease 'inperso:p.nel; but it Js i:!Jy. qpinio.U' ,tpat.~ueh"an, Increase would-be fully
-justrned. , ' ",',"', "",", "

It has been'myexperienceinthetrial'of cases tp&t very:frequently patents
are held invalid on items. of the,,:prior: art 'that-were- not before the examiner, in
the Patent Office during the prosecution.. o( the applications. A thorough classl
flcatlon of the prior art should reduce the number of such instances, and 'would.
result~,lf'~' gre~ts,aving in expense.und. moreassurance.to natent. owners that
ttieirI):"atents have sounder validity.

I know that Commissioner Watson shares my: view in this respect.iand-some
progress is being made to correct such a situation. . -

There is another matter that seems to me to be one that WOUld. encourage the
independent inventor. 'I'he. Government fees in .relatdorr.to the-prosecution- of
applications should be definite,perhaps with some reasonable increase in filing
.and issue fees, but .the uncertalntyof specific charges.foe the .number of sheets
of drawings, pages of specification and number-or claims-should be eftmtnated.
Frequentl:yiIldep~Ild~ntInventors necessarily must finance. the filing and pr()secll
tion 'of' appUcations'-through"outside-rs; , I~hasalwa:yslieen"my:opinion·that; if
the expense of the flltng and prosecution, of the application Is kept O'\1t of 'the
reaImofuncertainty, the opportunities for the dndependent-tnventor to finance
.hls.developments and to protect them. by.patent will be increased.

STATEMENT OF DONAI,D E. LANE, PATENT ATTORNEY AND .COM::M'ISSIONER;
UNITED STA'fESCOlJRT 0E: CLAIMS

(The:ioHaWing. remarks contain Mr. Lane's own views and are not to be con
strued as being approved 01' disapproved by United States Court of.Olaima.)

First in importance to me is the broad problem of' classification of .technical
information. Persons working with the patent system, persons-engaged in re
search, and persons engaged in production all waste an Important portion of
their time because of inade-quate classification of available technical informa
tion. It is time-consuming to determine what has already been done. It is
difficult to determine what may be done .without infringing the rights of others.
It is difficult to start work on a problem at the level which has already been
reached by others. The duplication of effort and of results is wasteful of brain
power and is costly. Solution of the classiflcation problem seems to me to be
a major. objective for the patent system, industry, and research interests. The
patent system exists to pro-mote sctentiflc progress, .but such progress is delaye-d
unless the patent system includes an adequate.classlflcation system of all avail
able technical information. The development of a peactlcal clasatfleation system
should be a function of the patent system and the results should be made freely
available to the public by the Patent Office. As a starter', the present.system of
patent classification and reclassification in the Patent Office must be greately ex
panded.to include publications as weUas patents, and to utilize modern machinery
and 'further subclassification where possible. .An increase in manpower and
funds, .and full cooperation with industry and research, are required. .More
worthwlnle and valid patents would be only one or the good results of such a
program.

Second in impo-rtance to .me is the- need of adequate salary structures for the
examining corps of the Patent Office. The job ,of properly.examinlng .an appll
cation for letters patent is a highly .technicaf undertaldng requlrtng alcilled per
sonnel of of superior training and.tntelltgence, personnel adequately paid to stay
.on the job year after year.' The-examining operation cannot be.done efficiently
with salaries so low that the skilled examiners .arc easily induced to 'resign for
better paid positions In. industry. . .. . . '

Third in importance tome: are the delay.and, costs involved in.obtaining and
litigating patents. The delay in securing a patent will be. reduced- as the present
backljJg".9f,. pending.. applications is .reduced. Better classification ·,of.tochnical



3.''Ai.the. ,~n<l6fthe:"firs( s~#t~ricei' ehail,ge';''1tnle'ss 'the 'making'; "uslug, or
aelllng of such thinti infl:ing~sa'valid.chlimoftlie re~ssued'paten'twhichwas
tI;L the, original p'llt~Ilr'to,"unl~:ssthemakin~,'ushig"o,rselling of such thing
~4fri;ng'~s a" yaWl, 'elai,lll of, We', -reiss.tiedpatent which' .ts-,the; same' as, JOr.
parrovv,er 'than tt:~'iafrn.'whiC~ was in the ortglnalpatent ;'l', * ,*."':' , :

,)';~n)S, also ,~llgg~~te,l,i, tr;,~t, ~J1e,pro~?sed ,revisioll 'be n;tl;lde applicable to 'reissued
patents applied for and Issued subsequent-to the effectivedate of the;1952 act, and
p,;~or,to,tl1e:effe~tive:,~,ate,()f,the"propo~edrevisi<;msoas not to WOrk a discrimi-
p.a.tory hardsh~p against the owners Of'such reissues.' '
<. ,',C ,",,"','; .'-' ,,;", ',',';" :i';:- """,,,',--"''',,

-
STATEMENT OF KARL LUTZ, PATENT ATTORNEY, PITTSBURGH, ',PA.

'~6~STJ;'l'v';iw1AL ~<\sPECi~s,::Ol!~ ~AT~~T;.L~*_
In re,Cent years';s,6~~,", e~ro.~e'OtiS;ideaS',h~Yebe~h advanced relative' to 'the

patent clause ofthe -Coristit:U~iq-n."

One of these fallacies is the' idea t~at the Constitution sets up 'a "standard
or ,i~ve:ntio:n." ,13Y~'standl,lrd,ot ~IlvenUon" is meant a rule or criterion, as', to
the amount or ldnd'of novelty that must 00 present to endow a',~~rtain, imp~ov~
mentwtth the qualities of a patentable invention., ....,.' .. ",' ,
.' ~nothe:rf~llac;y. invol;v,e~:,read~p.g the word ~~SCi~llc,e~'. as. part .. of the-patent
:Clau~-of-th'e.Constitutioli.. '... , . '. ' .. : -' .. '

'I'hese fallacies .werenrst given promlnence'fn the A &P case/in which th~'
Supreme Court ,h,eld,a patent Invadid on the theory that the Iower court had not
.applted. the. proper. "standard ,i)f .invention.". A'.concurring. opinion, referred ,to'
the "standard wrttten into, the Constitution," and ,said.th~t: "Tlie' mveutton; to
justify II patent, .had to, serve the ends ,of sctence-c-to pU~ll,back the frontiers ,of
oClle,misfry, Pllysi~, llIld th~;like;,tomak~ adisti~9tive.c0:tltri1>ut~~n,tosclentfflc
knowledge." .•'- :"'-',' :', ' " ." ,'.' - , .' ;" ', .. ,,' __ "

This statement Is wrongonut least two 'grounds. In .the first place, there
asno "standard (If mye:nti()u":vvritten tntotne ,Constitution; and; in the sec?nd
place, the "Oonstftution does not say that patents' must "serve the' ends of
sctence.".":". ,,'.',','" '<,'.',.,,"" , ...•.. " .. ",.,':' "",:""', ';. ,"" ..

A full study " of the, historical background of the constitutronafelause,leads
to the conclusion that Inndopting the constitutional clause, the convention in~

tended little more than to transfer to the FederalCongress solepower tc Ieglslate
on the subjects of copyright and invention, Prior to the convention, thatpower
had been exercised by eacllState Independently, and it .had already become evt
dent that a jumble ofco:p.fiicting Statepatents would do nothinglmt ill1pe(jEl,
p'rogTess:;:' " , " ',' 'i::" "": , ",' .' ':' '" ", ;:'

It has been .shown :1 that-by using the words "Inventors' at;t.9,:'i'discoveries,"
the ucnventton evidently iJ:;ltended to prevent the grant of patents on known
commodttles-c-the Illegulmonopolleswhtch had caused trouble, in,'England.. But
these words are also words of extension, since they permit. the grant Of patents
beyond the boundaries ofthe words "new macurecturersvor the English statute:

In order to demonstratethe error of the two tauactes referred to above, it is:
necessary to start with the, exact language of the Constitution. The Constitu~

tlon :c6nt3,i~s,3" seetlon " 'W4ich enumerates the' powers Of.Congress, These' in
elude the power-s-

"To promote the Progress of Science and useful. Arts; by securing for,lilllited
'I'imes to Authors; and Inventors the exclusive Right to their re:sPectiveW~itings
and Discoverles," , '." ; ~','

This' sentence is" a' "balanced" sentence" ,w~ich was qllite,! popular' amoIlg,
learned writers of the .rstn.centuw. It states, first, 2 objectsto be promoted;
next, names the 2 types of .persons. to be encouraged; and .ends with 2 types,
of subject matter to be protected. geparattng. out the obfectsjieraona und sub
feetmatter that belong together, We find that the .patent and copyright clauses
read ,as ronows r. ":''';'' ... ,":' '.,' . '

"The Congress shall. havl;).power. * ". * to promote the progress of science
*' * * by ~,epur~llg to, auth6:r~ * ** theexelusfve rfgfit to their writings."

1 Great AtZantic & Pacific, r',e.a.-"Oo. v. 8,upermarket Equipment ,O()t'p.(34'OU. S. i47; 154
(1950): 87 U. S. P. Q. 303). ' . ' >,",

:1'The. ConStitut.io.n v.eraua th.e S.".IPreme cou.rt." ,Re:p.atents for I..nY.e.ntiOns. . UniversIty ofPittsburgh Law Review" spring, 1952. p.449.", .:' ." .
SArt. I, sec. S. ',' ','. " "
• :In,the 1-8th. centu;o,y "science":meant learning in general,



tatned -language.whtch -spectflcally. countermanded-these. declstons, .. and .restored
the patent system as it bad previously existed; ; j, ":'::'" '"

Now.rthere is appearing .. an-effort. to .uullify .'thts cccor.Congress ;by again
conjuring up the false.' doctrine that there _is -ai standard of, invention written
into: the Constitution: A recent decision -repeats the theory and says, that .the
Supreme Court. is the -vflnal. authority. on the constttutional- standard .of patent
ability." 13 Tbis is an echo- from the concurring opinion i:p,: the, A.. 4:; P. case.

His believed to be clear: from the above discussion-that .there Is no ~tandarq.

of invention written, Into.tneOonstttutton. ,.Quite,the contrary, final authority
over:this question is given to Congress by the Constitution.

It Is true that in the past Congress has. not Ieglalatedon this: matter, leaving it
to the courts to develop and administer by the common-law process of acting
on individual concrete situations as they arose. This was the best wayto.handle
the matter, as it permitted the standard of invention to be a live .one; growing at
the same rate as the growing technology. Anp. that is exactly the Way this
standard- dtddevelop.caubfectrof course, to some-deviattons.as ts always true of
a;growing common-law doctrine. '

But the fact that Congress .has in the past left, this matter to the, courts, does
not mean that Congress has no jurisdiction over it. If, the courts decide, to
use the power left to .them by Congress in suchia way.us to nullify-the patent
system, then Congress can, -and should, take such further. acttonas may be neces
sar.y; under the power given-it by the Constitution, to fully restore the patent
incentive. Congress has full power to set up a "standard of Inventdonv by .Iegts
lation. In some ways this would be unfortunate,ascodification'always tends to
ossify a growing legal doctrine. But It may be the lesser of two-evils, if the
Supreme" Court continues its attitude of nulhftcatdon. oftthe-patent system.

STA'l'E:ME~T OF Cl;IARLES.C.JAMES,. LoS'ANGELE_S, 9A,I.IF.

THE COURSE OF AN INVENTION

A' prlic~ic,al inventor ",ill seek. out something that industry is' badly' in need of
and then-set about trying-to produce it. . . '. . . :

First he makes a search of the prior art and discovers that a number of others
have tried to overcome the deficiency, but uponanalyzlng their efforts, he finds
that they apparently' met with' the .unsurmount::ible· and did not complete their
undertaking in a manner acceptable to the average engineering department of
the average industryv In other words, the previous inventions dld.notaccompljsh
the -desired results, nevertheless his attorney had drawn up a-set of, claims that
were all inclusive. '

This lea-ves the experienced inventor in a position where he not only has to
provide a' workable invention, but if he hopes to make a cent out or 'it he has
to get out from under the broad claimS that have been allowed the unworkable
and therefore useless inventions that-are choking progress.

His inherent enthusiasm causes him to proceed with the day and: night chore,
which sometimes runs into years, thereby ,destroying ,himself mentally and
physically, and finally emerges with something that fltaintoIndustrtestexaettng
requirements, without too much expensive departure from established procedure,

Then comes the unhappy ending. He writes to those who-have been ,eagerly
seeking such an important innovation and in response receives: a batch 'of "come
On letters" expressing the greatest pO,~,sibleinterest in the invention and inviting
htm-to by all means send them a drawing or working model. (In most cases
there is avery cleverly written form enclosed for the inventor to sign and return.
I am quoting herewith a sentence which appears in the form sent out by a corpo
ration! understand is grossing around a billion a vear.)

"No oblfgatlon of anykind,isassumedbY;,or may be.impltedagainat ;....,...,. by,
reason ot its examtnatton or my-suggestdonv unless and until we have entered
in,to-a formal written contract. establishing: and defining .. our .respectfve rights,
and-obltga ttons.' .:: __-.;'_,'. . .. ..,'

.',rhe accompanying letter is, very. scucttoua about the inventor's protection, and
even suggests that. he consult his attorney, knowing as they do that the average
attorney who .. specializes .in applications has had little if any experienee battjtng
such:cas~swtthblg corporation patent.attorneys; that in reality the, form affords

c .1SBei8mograp'h ,v;Off8'hore'(107 U. S.P.Q:I04).'



"Invention" as presently used in the courts in patent-cases 'does not mean what
the dictionaries say it means. I know this not because the courts 'have defined
it more precisely than usually (which is the common reason for legal definitions
differing from generally accepted ones) but because" the legal definition js rue
ster. This cloudy definition of invention has been incorporated in the' 1952 codl
flcatlonof the patent Iaw t United States Code, title 35, section 103 of which the
most unfortunate pertdnate language says. in essence: "If the alleged invention
would have been obvious at the time it was made to one skilled in' the ant-e-no
patent."

Obvious? Obvious to whom? Which manskilledin·the'art?,'Wouldanyone
contend that all skilled workers in an art would find the same things obvtouse
Also supposing the skilled worker is also an tnventorv Ie.Inventton negattvedtr
he finds: the alleged invention "obvious"?

Obviously' this sort: of a "deflnttlon" requires a-purely subjective determtna
tion by the administrative tribunal, or court called upon to decide whether a
disputed claims define a, structure. that a skilled person-In thevart could have
devised had he put his mind to it.. Clearly he could devise' .tt if he foundTt
obvious; This "definition" even tends to suggest-that .a person 'skilled in hls
field cannot invent in it, for he did only that whichbecame clear to one skilled
in the art. "With such a loose. manner of .detarrnlning .inventlonj tbe poordn
venter and his patent lawyer, if he be at all consctenuous, are placed in a poattlon
of being second-guessed at any 1 of at least 3 stages in the trial by fire of in
venttons.v.u'hev can be misled by their searcher, foiled by the Patent Office,-'6r
frustrated by the courts. ' :: '" . . .::,

If the searcher is psychic; he will tum.np the prior 'art on which the examiner
will use in trying to guess whether you have-a. 'patentable dnventlon. If the
examiner has a practical turn of mind or has tried to invent something himself,
you may get the claims you are entttledto." One still must face the courts in the
event anyone decides to ,contest the COl'l:ectn,~s~ o.~. the Patent Office. in issuing
the patent; Who amongtheyoung'newindustries or Individual inventors can
stand a.real court battle on a, patent? ~hisisp3,rticularlytrue if the case goes
to the.court of last resort.with its presentunfortunate attitude regarding juven
tions that fall shor-t-of dertvlng useful energy, from cosmic-rays. . . .' ..'

Clearly a tough attitude on patents aidsth~big:ri:lsearch.orgfl.nizationwittLit~

almost ucumtted resouross both. financial. and. technlcal.. Only they are apt to
make the grand discovery-. Only .the~T.can defend.Ireadily the. invention .. once
made-s-under our present laws. More and more the. former. protection of the
patent law to the individual Inventor and small' new enterprise attempting' fo
gain a place in the sun in competdtlon with big business .Is becoming a tool for
creating ever-growing monopoly.. Even the individual inven.tor wisely sells,or
Itceneeshts invention toaglant In the-field if he can, for.be knows wef the:.'follY
of attempting to compete. Andye~.a good .patent law could foster the.very
comp;eptio:ri between the. eetablishedund the newcomer tbat we hold .so dear in
this'cou.ntry., ,',.. .... '. '. .... '.. .',' .... ,:

What can be done? With a lack of modesty ill befitting one so briefly in the
practice, I suggest that the solution Is, simple. Three things will minimize and
perhaps resolve manyIf not all of the current difficulties' described above. and
in countless, articles, books, and.apeeches. If we could rid: ourselves of "Inven
tion" as a separate mystical concept, many of .the current unhappy situations
would be relieved. It.is clear that jjie first step is to substitute a new verb
such as "creates" for "invents" in .Ilnited States .Oode, title 3~, sccnon im which
would,theu.l'eud:. "Whoever creates or dtecovers any .new, and useful etc."
This language. would eliminate. the present court-felt need fo flnd that certain
"impalpable something" called invention before it could declare a new devlce or
method patentable. Secondly, United States Code, title 35, section 103 should
be amended by striking the first sentence thereof, since it fosters subjective
deternlination of novelty as pointed out above. .' .' .. . .. ' .' .. ':

Finally to make sure the courts do not transform "patentable novelty"; tnto
the old.bogey man '.'invention," the legislature should define, "patentable novelty"
by objective .standards that at least minimize the, need for personal; opinion
entering into decisions as to. the patentability or un invention. 'It is here
suggested-that patentable novelty. should be descrtbed as:, ..' . '
,.rate,ntable novelty, shall be found in .any. patent. allP,lic.atioll .clatm if it ,recites

structurethat-c- . '. ;': .'.' .. , :; .' .. '" '. ,,' .'..:':
:tSho~~ a,new.functiollalrelatio.n,shipbehveen allY ,Qf the factors ,'Vhich

a~e".l'equired, for., rend~ring ,~n. in,venti()ll,iI;L. .the i~dustrial ~r-t.practically:()pel;:ative.; '."; ,'- , ,". , ,.



ether 'tnveritrons which" are: readyfor:imrnedhttec .market when' the applfcatdori: is!
nled;r or:may actmilly, be upon the: market 'and: 'imln'ediate"protecti(nl:,from, in'~~
rctngement. is ,'desired., ' In such case -thepatent. ~asr:'have-to issue:very,qriickly;
ill:' order to: be.utflized bythej~ventor. " ":',,' -. ..;:,',:

In 'general: therefore ',I may', conclude froni. my, experience "over, the :past :25
years with, the Patent: .Offlce that. with minorsnggestions for' improvelXlent,'it,
has fun~tioJ:).edverywell ind~d;""'Again'lo,()ki.ng e.t the ,functionillg:of the.Patent'
Offlcefrom the' standpoint" of the oroad' economY'

i
of' the' country;" and.wftnesatng

the marvelous technologtcal.growth.to which this country. has-achieved; and con
tdnues.to 'achieve, I think it is .rat» to state; that the-Patent: Office. system' has cons
trfbutedtfn very- large measure to this growth. -:' , "
; , WhenTcome to survey the, field 'of .inventdonv-I .find' that tnventtoumevbe
variously classified into two main, groups whtch.. may' 'be charactertzed. by,the:
terms "baste.Invention' and "derived invention." '

Fundamental invention generally stems from it mere or less complete.knowl
edge, or the particular field or fields of physics', chemistry, optics; and the uke;
and often involves the utilization or. recently discovered knowledge in these and.
related. fields. vurtoua.tapparentlv unrelated facts -are' often. .combined -and
synthesized by the inventor into new-and useful' devices and processes. some
of which may be entirely new.. As an example; I,might cite the vacuum tube'
as-growing out of knowledge gained in the fundamental study of 'the electron
dur-ing the precedmg 50 years, and more.recently. the-Invention of various types
of transistor, which grew out of studies tnsoltd state physics still more recently.

':As an e¥Jl.IDPle,of the derived inventtQn~,,·whicl}are, more often called gadgets;
one might cite the safety.ptn.rvartous types of fountain pens and pencils, and the
like;'. '

Of,course the above classifications may be further broken down into inventions
which are relatively simple and those which are more complex.

The concept of a.cpatentias avreward for the inventor is rundameutauv..a
sound one. However.vunless.vthere is a followthrough between the issuance
of-the-patent and its 'subsequent, development to a .commercinl stage, and its
actual commercialization: with.a resultant cash income to.the.Inventorv Inusome
degree commensurate with his contribution to.socretv.nmtessthts comes.to.pass,
the incentive can very, often turn into a burden, upon the more' prolific inventor.

The' intellectual property created 'by the' Inventer, more .particularly in the
field,of derived tnventrons.nnd particularly those in the form of -readily market
able gadgets can' in many cases.ba.successfully perfected with. relatively small
capital expenditure by the skilled craftsman very often. in. his own little work
shop; .' Such .devices are very .often broughtto.the attenttonof.mterested manu
f~~.tu~ers,:who.subsequently ar-range a' purchase .or license deal-tomanufacture;
-rfI:on:i-ote""an.dc',seU to the eYentuaLJiJ.1ancialq~:u..@tof -the.fnventor. 'I'here-are,
various agencies and means open to inventors to bring their inventions to the;
attention of interested' parties. Among these .are direct advertisement in trade
journals.c magazdnes, and newspapers, as well as .free-publtctty.whlch .can.be
obtained 'at nomfnalcost: . Also recently there have; been -programsHke, the 'big
Ideawhich assist in the exploitation of a.amall number-of Inventions. .,

While not entirely satisfactory these, means often afford the smallIndependent.
inventor of-readily commerciallzable.gadgets, devices, and improvementa..a.mar-t
ket place, for his developments. Such gadgets brought into the market bythesej
means have greatly enriched our lives and are.to.be encouraged..«. :.. ','::';

However, the story in connection-wlth fundamental' inventions, .nnd fhose
Inventions of both fundamental and derived 'nature which -are more comptex; and:
more difficult to bring to a practical utrllzatlon.vvery. often constitute an entirely
'4~fferent story. . '"." ..:'" .,':':.'

~: The",more fundamental' inventions very often require a rhlghly-veompetent
technologist or. scientiet vwith -educatlonalibackground, app.t9,4\mating ~·to :the
Ph. D. .level. vervorten btarnventtve contribution may be- .the result at rnanv,
years 'of study .arid work in one or. more related fields of science. His work very
often-requires a highly ,slrilled competence in the.fleld-ofmatheniatics, physics,,
and chemistry, with a deep .. understanding ... of: the.unore vtheoretlcal aspects',
which he is able to relate to produce a practical end result. However.r oncej
the: invention is made" and reduced to a patent- application,and possibly even
to an Issuepatent, which may be, completely.sound.ra.Iong -and.coatly period.of,;
practical,developmentmustthen:ensue.:. .::"".,).~ ':'.', :',,:,, .i.-

It is at this point, ,then, that t.he-inventor, Who may have contnibuted-aninven
tlon. of the. utmost impo,rtallce,: might thereaften.flnd .himself. in the greatest q:f'
difficulty. He must in some manner obtain risk capital to test out an idea,



-.-Under these: ch·cum.stances .It 'seems" to .me thatthe gran.ting~of'a;:patent:does
not fulfill the purpose Intended. ..' . . T ,':':>',',;~

- : mhat1S~" most inventors; who.dnvent ,for the' hope of rewar{tWilLultirp.e:t~ly,fud
that,'. that .reward; .if. it .comes. at all; .under. .therclrcumstaness outlineda~pve
m!",.y, .be·yeryminor. indeed. <,,This: may',act:as a .depreasant: against .tlle:,furtlle;
stdmulation 'and .further creation. :of new, .inventdons.•. ·,Thus .the. -publtc .ts pre
vented' from, benefiting, to-the-fullest .. extent from:a talented 'mip~",...".: .... "",;,' ,";
. ',The. major.bottleneck.In the: -above process or 'invention .Ie th€!.:min,or rew:a~d'
or .actu~l·.dist~lusionmeIlt:or·..-dtsappomtment; followed .bY"deprel'lsant, ,agains~
further .mventtve. effort,'. or, bY., a dtveralonary action by the, inventor into .. other
fields Of, business" commerce~ .or employment where, regular income ,m~"1Je
o~tainedtoful:fillhisand'hiSfamilY'sneeds. " :' .... "', , ...'. ,',,'

!tis evident from the above-that risk capltal ,Is needed, attwo stages, of the
development of the invention, as follows: . i , ' ... ;-- "'. ' '. ...•..... .•.•

1. In the perfection and development of the -Inventton. to a, commercial stage,
2. For the promotion and commercialization "of, the patent. . " :,. .": :

"'Thus the fulfillment of above two stages in: the obtaining o~ risk. capital are
essential if the inventor is to derive' a reward .from hls patents.' . At the present
time these stages are .realfzed fn only a .small-propcrtton ,of aGtlla~ cases" 'and;
wilen they do occur. they come about in the most laissez .tatre manuen possible.;
In ether words, chance,' 'opportunity" and business ability. are: essential fOX. the
obtaining of risk capital at the present time. . . ". ,'. , . '

.' Since it is the' purpose of, the- Congress. to foster, science and the useful, arts;'
and it is for that ourpoee that natents are graritedv and for .that. purposetha~

~ewardsare promised to the inventor to sttmmate his furtheractivity,and,to,
pay him for ,his contribution to-society, therefore. it is, my belief- that ,legislation
is needed to assure that effective means. are provided to carry .otit the two steps,
in which risk capital is needed. Meang.·forproyiding risk",cap~talina regular
and orderly manner mustbe developed bylegislation"rath€!r:than,as Inthe pres
ent chatoic, chance-laden, sporadic,and ,relativelY~:ne;ffectiveproced)lres,that
must be employed: by -present-day. inventors. . ,

'I'othls end r neve the following suggestions:"
T.rhat the 'National' Science, Foundation,.or:other. Government:ageIl.cibeem:~

powered to negotiate contracts dtrectly.wtth inventors and to provide them with
risk: eapltaffor their -developmenta ,to the polnt lof. Gomrr.tercill.liz,ation,. and thllt
f1:Lrther .thereafter, the Congress. shall provide additional risk capitalby~on~

tract to introduce the- 'perfected invention; .. and promote .It at .Ieast to the point
where success or failure is definitely indicated.

Such grants trom. this fund win be made available to inventors ~lld,' ~cientists
having suitable projects .requfring risk capital for steps Laud 2enum~ratedabove:

Such grants, are, presently being made.by the,(j~vernmenttht0llgl1~UCl1,agencies
as the Office of Naval Research, the Atomic lDnergy CoIlll'Oission,. etc.; but'the1
are at the present time only being made available to corporat~ent~tie~'l1suallY
for .speclfle projects 'Involving, the military. requirements; ()I'" f()rg,eneral'inv€lstig;a-:
tton in some- basic. scientific field of research, 'and not necessarily rela,ted'to:'
patentable inventions; In: addtttonrto corporategroupe, ,pI).i,y~r,sjty:g;r~llP~':are'

alsoamongst-the favored grantees.. , •. ": .. ,'" "", ",.:,',,' . ',:','
»r ueuevetnet science and-the useful ;arts:,woul(lv~:r:mu.ch·b,l(I1efi~from,'the

granting of funds' for risk capital under. steps ,1,and ~ to, qualified '.inv,e:nt()rS;
It;.is also.my suggestion .that. SUCh. fund,f3: may ~egranted to the,.Iuventor- vvith"

the understanding, that-he subcontract the necessar;Vftt,cilities.frorn uIliv€!!"sity, or
corporate.Iabcratortes, .. which would-be glad to.work unq~r'!;1i~ll..gr~,ts tn' ,t;he=
field specified by the inventor. After the subcontra~tis,.,Co.~p~~,ted,a,.,rep()rt.on:

progress' would. de~rllli~e-,whethe,r·01', .notft tsreastbte t,o:p~9ce,e:d'~llr~e+',\~ith'

stepl,orwithstep2.:, ." ""."",',: ", .,': ,,',.,', " ,,",:'
.>Again ,. extstmg-conporate-entltles and .other ,~xistillg :ftg€!nci~~'.c()l~1d:be,'sl.lb;;

contracted under 'step :2,~bY:contractwttn. tJ;l~. illy~nt()r,a,ll,cl.:th.~ .. ~v~r~l1l.e.nt, to
commercialize the devices perfected, under st~P,:ti: ,:,."" .• ' . ,.'.":' "

After: the, development, had .proceeded .to .the ,stage, ;Wli~re t,~' Is ,s~lf~~llPIJort~ng;

then:tlle· Government could step out of .tnebusmess and.~\o'Y,the.,l1sual~ice#se'
01"/ other: business; arrangements: to.'carrY" forward .from. then on, 'on a I>dvate
rests..;«: i, '::"!,'.',.-;;",,.",:.';:.',::',:' :::',,':' "::",;"",':'.'.; ,:':' ,';",';/ ,'ii,' ... ','::,:',",",'

The funds for this work could be made avai1a~le,'o:ut,-",c>f,the )l1,1'ge :milit~ry
budget customarily being spent yearly, provided however'that the relaxation'of
tension in the world proceeds, and we are issued into a more peaceful era.

Even if this were not so it would still be desirable to obtain the funds, to take
up the slack in industry, by creating new industries and products which would



S'i:A;l'E1.fEN'f dFJOH~.;z MARZALLi, PA'1'ENT"LAWYE~AND B'0RMEil' CO)I.:MISSIONEROF:
~~1.'El'~T,S;, CHI~~~9"I~,' i _ ,- '" :

Myna-me 'is,;]"ohn .A.:'Mar~a'H,; and I .reaide atl'120Lake Shore:Drive, ChlcaguIll.
I have .practiced -Iaw.nontlnuously.ever.tsince :1926, epeclaltstngdn patent and

trademarkmatters. including, the ftllng. and, prosecution of patent and trademark
applications before. the, Patent Office, as -well.as defending -and prosecuting .suits,
particularly .patent and -trademark.sutts, In.the.vaulous.dlstrtct courts and courts
of.appeals of the, United' States.' ,: -, '
,.,1,am admitted .to practice law in-the. gtatesofMtssourt. and Illinois and the
District of Columbia. I 'am.' also" admitted, to"practice; in. various.' district. courts;
and courts of appeals; including: the- Court of.Customs. and Patent Appeals, and
in the.Supreme Court.of the United States. '.

At-the present ttme; I am.sentor member of the' lawflrm.of Marzall.cfohnston,
Cook & ROQt,135 South La.SalleBtreet, Chicago, '111.

Prior to December 2,1949-, I was a member ofthe law firm of Spencer, Marzall,
Johnston,&Cook",135',South,.LaSalle· Street, Chicago, Hl.v'having resigned from
that-firm in lD49 to.acceptthe. position .as Commissioner: of Patents.

rn.mv opinion,' .the .reason for, .the..enormous Patent Office'. backlog, and the
amount-of time involved dn-obtalning patents: through the, United States Patent
Office, lies in the fact- that-the Patent Office- has never been able to catch up on
the backla:g. The backlog is, und has been for many years, responsible ror the
delay in Issuing-patents. During my-tenure of office as Oomrmssloner ofBatents,
approximately.one-third or.tne.enttre business of the. Patent Office was devoted
to reducing the backlog.

The Patent •Office today is. evidently. still struggling with -the backlog, and per
baps.one-thtrd of fhe.Offlce time Is devoted to reducing' the backlog. Also, the
severe shortage of examiners has caused the backlog to be increased. Therefore;'
the Patent Office examining corps should be-SUbstantially increased to overcome
the backlog, whereupon the PatentOffice.could operate on a 'current basis and at
less expense.

without having any backlog to. take care of, the Patent, Office could easily be
maintained current. Patent Office.actions would be received only a, short time
after filing of the application and after responses; from the applicant or his attor
ney. 'l'his one-third time, which is used in reducing the backlog,could be applied
to new cases to-muse the Patent Office current,' Were the backlog completely
eliminated, only.two-thtrds.of the normal personnel would.be.requtred, .resulting
in u:Q.';i\.ppr.oprhttion, of.'only>two,:"thirds,oftbe actuafapprojmation now-needed.
Of .·course,· sufficient .tralned personnel would: be required -to matntalnthe Office
current after that condition' has been accomplished. Should the Patent Office
ever get the. backlog. disposed, Of, it could 'and would operate more efficiently, be
current with respect to dates, and.operate on a lower appropriation.

After a surveyoffhe-prhnary examiners or the Patent, Offlce..it was stated
that the examining division could increase production from 10 to 15 percent and
improve the quality of actdons.. if they had proper and adequate working condt
tions. If.such Is a fact, then the salaries saved by the increased production would
pay for a new Patent Office over a period ofafew years. I did make such' a'
suggestion but was informed through the office.. of the General Services Adminis
tration that "now is not the time for new and additional building construction."
Perhaps, the Patent Office could be operated more-advantageously, efflclentlyc and
effectively, if it were a separate and .Independent agencyand a separate building
"Was'built.tobm)~ t4g ,fatept.qffice. .4 new, Patent O~c?" buil4ing"should. include
proper facilities and sufficient space ror efficlent-operaldou; as,weU:·:asprovide for
future expansion. Air, conditioning is needed to eliminate shutdown time in hot
weather. . . '. .. ' , .... ' . .'

'rheGlas,sificatioli:Divisionofthe Patent Office, during my term as Commis
sioner. of Patents, was 2,000 man-years behind. I believe that SUCh, a condition
still prevana A 2,000 .man-vear. classification workload could be overcome by
employing 100 additional classification examiners for a period of 20 years, or. the
addition of 200.classification examiners for a period of 10 years. I had Intended
adopting tne ze-vear progrum.ibut lack of money to, pay additional examiners,
the difficulty in obtaining additional patent examiners, end the Jack of proper
working" space prevented, that procedure. , Therefore, it was only possible to
maintain classification slightly-above the current requirements at that time.

The time now required-in obtaining a patent eollid be materially reducedIt
the original examinationwas a·eompleteand'thoroiigh'one, so-that-all. the art
would, be cited in the first action, leaving nothing more to- be determined than "the
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to consult experts; I, therefore, am in: favor, of -the court-seeldng pertodtcal ad:'
vice from' experts', in the various 'technical' fields when, necessary to assist .the
court in determining' only the differences in'construction. The law and .the .ob-,
jectlve reasoning of the court wnl.stntprevan.

In conclusion,' I' do 'not believe there is .enrtnmg."wrong with the Patent .Offlce
that more. men, moneyr.and 'space cannot.cure.

Also, patents can be further strengthened by means of legislation.

STATEMENT OF FOORMAN MUELLER, PATENT ATTORNEY AND OHAIRMA,N' '.NATIONAL
CO:UNOIL OF,PA,TENT LAw ASSOCIATIONS

First, I am very much in favor of what seems to be the most important theme
of your conference of OctoberlO and, 11, 1955,1l1lmely, the function of the indi
vidual inventor, and the stimulation of new enterprises under the various prcb
lerna occasioned by present legal and, economic, conditions. I believe this sub
ject should have formal consideration at this time, but more to collect data on the
problem than to start with the supposition that drastic remedies are required
to correct any existing conditions with respect, to the individual inventor' and
small business. It is important to improve existing facilities for the protection of,
and encouragement of, small business-and the individual inventor. ae I shall point
out.cbut-the patent system is still the principal if not the only means for their
protection. ,.Actually, I believe that, "the individual Inventor" and "small bust
ness" are synonymous, for it is the invention of an individual which is .often the
basis for beginning a small business, and a .sman business is often successful prl
marily as the result of the ingenuity and inventiveness of 1 or 2 individuals.

I have now been inthe field'of patent law for 26, years and in. January 1935
succeeded to the patent law practice of m.y,father upon his death after he had
beeninvolved with the patent system as aninventor and practicing patent lawyer
since Some time around 1900. I mention this background. and. my own expert
ence Only to emphasize that 1 was brought up in a patent law environment .as a
youngster. Then as a.Iaw clerk and lawyer, went through the economic, social,
and legal changes from 1929 to date...It is roy present opinion that the important
change affecting small bustness and the individual inventor insofar as, patents.
are concerned, is the. changed. attitude: of the courts toward patents, ,particuM

IarlyIn.the past :20 years., I nave represented individual Inventors; small trust,
neeses built upon patent protection, and large .corpcrations to whom patents are
equally.Important..... 'I'oday. if, ~n, .indtvidual.inventor reuuzbae sOlllet4ing wortn
while and will carry .it to..a stage where It evidencee commercial potentillliFes,.,
there are individuals and companles who will provide the funds or, facilities to
promote that invention in somewhat the Same proportion as existed 15 .to 25 years
ago. The Patent Office.Is .still doing a very conscientious and competent job,
although Improvements can be made, in ,classifi~atiOn in the Patent Office and It
will be important to reduce the ttme applications, arepending.

Otherwise, ,1 believe that the Patept, srstemts one .of the .most potent rectors
w,e have.:today, .ror industrial, development-.. "Phe small inventor WOUld .. have no
protection whatsoever without It, . ,In fact, .tc ab?lish tile :patelltOffi.ce',orreliu~e
its effectiveness today is to take us back to secrecy i);! Pl'o~ess'~Ild agreatreduc-:
tfon in industrial and,econ()mic,pr"0g;ress.: . . ., ',.' .. ',' ::",',

A,gain referring. to the .. small inventor; I.do not. believe, ,the .. large ,Industrtal
laboratories' have, supplanted .such inventor., Possibly .they ,ha,ye..tncreased the'
competition, :so ,tOspea,k,. in }lutking,invelltions. by. their coneentratton on this.:
Undoubtedly, the cost ofdolng development work in cbemi~ll~s"alfd)n.erectrontcs
today pas made .large ~ap,orf!,t~ries,~ecessary. But this is a result of the times'
and not an effort to,squeeze ,c.llt. the' slIl:;tll .man.

Prior to 1935, the attitude of th~C01lrts toward a me~it()XiOllfinve:Iition and
the. patent thereoll. wassufficieptly .. favorable .that, indi~'idluils,and, companies
,~ould 'put money into inventions and promote the Ill,cOlnmercially With the ex
pectattou that their.iuv.est~entwould beprotectedto a rea,sonable,extent. The
record of patent invalidation, Jorthe~5 .vears, .rrom apou(1935, on, has. been:
such that it is almost il11Possi~le for someonebaeklng ~jnventoror a sJJ1all
business to expect that 'paten~p:rotectionwill, make his Investment reasonably
safe a~d sound" Of, 'co~fse; mallY patents wer,e;invalidate,d prior .to.1935 by the
courts. but the overall record indicated' thatu u~W and .. ~~l'itorfous invention
protected, by ,a well p,roseclltedpate-nt,w:olll.d·be fayorab,lil'ecogriized...... '. .• '

The stand~rdof. inveIlti(}~h.as 1:lee.n. :raised by' the c()ur,ts, ,arid the}~()l1rts have
said as much in their decisions. f-do uot' believe that the facts, if ·they could' 00:



sclentlstand administrator in industry, whichbears on the patent. system:' and
may be of interest to your subcommittee; He', is very much concerned about
the, great deficiency, in, physiCists',as well lIs engineers generally with respect
to our needs Inthta country,' He.beltevea that the security system in both Gov
ernmerrt development work,. .and ,in industry .whtch has required that so much
scientific work be maintained secret, has been one of the factors contributing to
this deficiency. He said that a trained scientist inherently wants to "rub elbows"
wtthstmnartv trained sclentdeta, and ntseuea the work that eachds rlotng for
whatever value there may be in such an interchange, and sometimes for the
pleasure that the, scientist obtains simply froin telling of his accomplishments.
He said that this human trait has sometimes been responsible for causing-many
qualified men to go into the higher sciences, and obtain their doctorsdegrees.vor
as "doctors," specialize in the higher sciences. This is where the deficiency today
ts even more crtticat. He recogntzes the necessity for maintaining secret develop
-ments wholly concerned with 'military use. But he believes that the widespread
prohibition against giving, scientific papers on many industry developments as
well as academic accomplishments not entirely;' or not atall,directed to the
military, has discouraged some embryonic scientists from continuing with their
academic work,or remaining in science for their life careers. 'I'eacherahave
disliked-this trend, and their attitudes as.wellcas those who do not go onto
broader scientific learning andwork, havereflected this dislike for and irritation
'with secrecy of disclosure.

He agrees that there are other factors than 'this alone contributing to the
deflclency.. but he believes that' this is a-very important factor in the present
crttlcal personnel situation in the whole field of engineering and research.

F'romthe governmental research standpoint I have felt that the Atomic Energy
Act ts.unduly restrictive in the dissemination of atomic information. Certainly
atomic energy 'is going to' play an important, part in every phase of life within
the next 2_5 years if the reports from the scientists are reasonably accurate.
AccordinglY"it might be very important to consider the. patent end of the Atomic
Energy Act as well as the secrecy end.

rrrom tne commercial standpoint, we-know that intense competition has brought
about a certain amount of secrecy within each company. Certainly some of it
is justified because the patent system has not provided adequate protection in
view of the attitude of the courts toward patents, which removes what was once
a more reliable SOUrce of protection to the, tremendous investments that are
necessary in bringing out new products, and, new improvements. Furthermore,
it is taking so long to get patents, and competition and industry move so fast,
that the 2~ to 5-year period required for the issuance of a patent is sometimes
as much as the useful life of a new product, or the first product in a new line
of product development. Accordingly, business which is risking billions. of dol
lars each year in order to expand our economy ,and keep it at- a, sound rate of
growth, has no alternative but to maintain some of its discoveries, secret until
it is out on the market. Engineers and' scientists are primarily' responsible for
important new, products, and improvement on the old. They have been unable
to publish the results of their work until the-product is on the market and the
companies (their employers) have been forced from a sound competitive stand
'point to require that they withhold publication. of their findings.

On the other band, a prompt, healthy patent prosecution wherein the: patent
does Issue from the Officewith abetter examination due to the up-to-date: cla,ssi:
flcatton and competent examining personnel, and a more realistic viewpoint by
the cOl,lrtswould,provideearlierpr()tection. It 'Yo-uld permit Industry to release
in,formation earlier,and yet provi~epatentprotection in relation to the company
investment necessary to accomplish the new discovery or development;

In what niay appear to be a f'oundabout way" therefcrera strong patent sys':'
-tcm could encourage freer interchange of scientific and commercial englneerfng
information, and satisfy tl1e scientists and engineers. 'I'he _engineering and sci
-entific profession involved in' this industrial, work' could .publish their findings
.earlter, and the individual could get thecredit that is of interest to 'some; This;
in turn, might make a more attractive environment, and qualified young men
would be more interested in going -into .ectence and engineering. , '

I was amazed to-learn of the substantlalvsuina ot. money tnfellowahlps and
scholarships available ror which there are not ,~a.kers.at the present'time',-or
that men and women not really qualified are given these grants in _a tremelldous
,effort to sttmulatean mterest to' go into the_s~iences~.. Lam sure_that'~gur~
could be obtained'-from- some one-of-the foundations,' or one of ''the foundations



My suggestions-for anew outlook on the patent structure are given-in the
attached' memorandum. ~he basis of my proposal is simply that the-crfglnal

, intent of -the Constitution' be carried 'out in future patent practice.

MEMoRANnUM;',ON'; PATENTS

The Constitution of the United States authorizes Congress, to secure, to in
.ventorathe.rfghts to "their inventions. To Implement this,Congress .haaenacted
patent, laws, and, has established the -Patent.Dfflce., charged" with examination
of all applications for letters patent, and wfth-the grant .of patents, after all
technical and legal requirements have been met; to inventors giving them the
right to .the exclusive use .of .thetr inventions forta period of 17 .years.

However; as the patent system now operates, the grant ofa patent gives no
security: it 'is merely a basis for .Ittdgation. The grant of rights of .excluslon
by the Government is meaningless because at any time during the 17 years (or
after) .n. judge can-nullify the, whole, Patent Offtca proceedmga established by
the Congress.

It is therefore proposed that the esfsttngerstem be so modified that the grant
of a, patent, and the Patent Office proceedings relative thereto, shall not be
reversed except in cases ofproven fraud;

Under existing patent laws, an applicant for letters patent is required to
establish to the satisfaction of the Patent Office that he ,is the first and true
inventor of the subject matter of the Invention, and that the invention is new and
useful. A,fter satisfying all. the requirements of the Patent Office, the inventor
is .granted a patent giving him ,the, right for 17 years, to, exclude others, from
making, using,or selliIlg his patented device~, When,however, the Inventor tries
by litigation to enforce these provisions in accordance with the right granted
him.ihe is faced with further legal,proceedin~,t(),establish,onceagain his right
'to the pat~nta1l4;againproving that It Is newand useful, and thathe ts the true
and first inventor. ',' _ " ' -
.. IIi' order to perform its duties, the Patent Office is staffed with technical ex
perts skilled in the various fields ,~~ endeavor; and the Offlee staff also includes
legal experts to insure compliance wlth the patent laws. As a result, 3;.. patent
issued intre United States ,has sur'Viveda~ examination by the best techn~cal
and legal minds available to the Goyermrl€nt ,£:0).' .deterrniIling .. the. merits and
scope of the invention covered by the patent'. ~hereise'Very reason to expect
that this examinatid'li. should be morethoroughin,scoPe,andinterpretation than
that of a nontechnical judiciary. In many' cases the latter is forced to rely upon
technical data and conclusions advancedby an attorney whose sole interest lies
in defeating the patent in litigation.

The language of;the;'>cQn/;Ji~llti();na~provlsloneonceming patent grants is clear,
in that the intent of the framers of the Constitution was that an inventor, hav
Ing cornplted with the-law and having- been granted, a patent" 'would be free to
enjoy..the :privileges .secured .to him: under: .the .Constitution. .It is to be noted
that:theConstitution,refers",to. "aecurdng'tj.these rights to the; inventor, the
deflnttlon'-of -eecurlng-. is ·.:','protecting" .. or. .vguaranteefng." The, patentrstatutes
enaeted. by Congress .and a -large.wolume or court.. decisions under these laws
are intended to implement the constitutional provlsion ; but unfortunately' the
present effect of fne.futerpretatdon-or these la-wsbythe courts provides no
such guaranty for the inventor as is required in the Constitution. As these laws
now, operate.cunfortunately, the odds. all. too often favor the party with .the-Iong-
eat-purse. '; c· ::' .

By a change in the systemso-thatapatent may not be declared invalid except
in case of fraud, .the intent of ,the ccnstitutional.provtsion would -be. carried out;
there. WOUld. be fewer but better. patents, and the runcertainty and confusion
about theseone.or a United.States patent would be resolved. This may re
qulrerthe.utrengthenlng .. of.... the Patent .Offlce .staff but.Jiechnlcaliquestdons of
anticipation, involving, a wide .expertence.In a particular, field, will. be properly
resolved by the Patent Omceexpertstn the art. The judiciary will pass-upon
what •. is .essentiallY .umattec.or .trespass r.fhe power of' the .judiciaryin patent
cases will be tnuo .manner, lessened by the.proposed change, as, it .ta not intended
that this\proppsa~,shall.~:ff€;ctprocedures' in respect to litigation. on infringe-
ment _of .patent!3, .exeept that: an. infringer will; beunable to attack valldfty of the
patellt as j:ustificati()n:,for)l~~.trespa13s!on.the patentj rights .whlch .huve .been
granted .1ln.d,erthe·~e~1.l;Wt4e Unlted.States.. ." ': '. "', "" .:

The constitutional p~~y~?i()~i.in:;respect;to,.patentahaa.been.held .. to bea COIl':"
tract between the Government and the inventor; this proposal requires only
,that the Government shall live up to its obltgation as a contracting party, so that



It seems' that-the .. Patent:Department.·is.the"ol1lydepar-tment of tbeOovern
ment .thatde making any money and-they surely should be gtvenenoughmoney
to: 'carryon this important part of Our development as the :fqr,em()st.natron O:f,th~
world; ,

STATEMElNT'OF LESLIE A. PRICE, JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

Senator O'Mahoney, "You ,are' on the right t,nlckin, revising patent laws and
procedures andmight well include copyrights. It can be 'made a spur to Inttia
tlve andprogress and an answer to bigness in industry.

May I .suggest simplificatjon '? For: justance; the, wide, publtcatdon of the
standard indexes or arts. Simple 'application forms (without the redtape of
exact size, drawings, etc.) , forms.uny.lntelltgent person can make out. Therein,
the claim of coverage in appropriate indexes or arts.,IlllIllediate:checkby clerk~,

so trained .to determine if the invention is appropriatelywithin the index class or
aut,or.,ar,ts:and'iDlmediate,isslllXllce of a cjearancs eertjfrcatewnlch places It.In the
proper. classification. Tilis .certtflcate. .to .all intents and purposes to establish
the right to. -the .holder of inclusion in. such .etasstflcatton.wltbout prejudice...
interference, etc.·. T-. "; . ' .'

If the jnvennon is actually in use, and so certified, it should be .promptly, proc
essed to. a deflntteconeluslon, or if .so certified .wlthinL year from, filing, appli
cation.. .Otherwlse lb should be open to use to anyone, upon filing an application
ror use amontns prior to such use .t wtth.notlflcation to. certificate. holder) and
detatled; estimate .of the:sav;~,ug<from" or-Income .tneeerrom expected. Actual
quarterly reports should be required. One-half the estimated .adfuated quarterly
to the actual Should be ,paid in quartenly and dfvldedequally.jbetween ,:Ratent
Office and certificate holder, and free from all. taxation .up to $10,000 per year.

An;a,ward fundshouldbe. set uprwlthu .major portion .. of such. Patent Office
receipts, .a reasonable.percentage-f say 15 percent) to be. divided; equally among
prior annual 'certificate: holders; or.jateet .gear tn that classification Or. art; 15
percent ..to .most ..effective individual producers or users under the par-ticular
certificate, etc.' '

This, of course, is merely a general outline or suggestion of the direction I
believe procedure-may well take to be really effective. Either Itvshould be
stmplffled ,o~, tightened up so. a patent would carry real protection and actually,
be policed by Uncle' Sam. . . ' .,., '

Like our educational system. I think there should be effeettve.Ilalson between
the Patent Office setup and manufacturers, producers, and 'distributors who,
should be promptly and continually. notified 'about new .dlscoverfes and.fnven
ttons in their particular fields:-u tie so .effectlve -that .use of patents in general
would be. 'assured and not left to-gather dustIn any.Govemment..offlce.

STATEME'N:.T of'HELEl'i:R,EIS, ·ST.,PAU~,>:&[IN~.

I take this opportunity to .. write tovou' on behalf of' the little' man desirous of
patenting an idea under present procedure. The man in the lower income bracket
(say the three to four thousand: bracket) with afamlly finds that it is vlrtually
impossible to patent an idea rrome financial standpoint. Unless he 'has backing
of some sort, he must either .abandon his idea completely or find himself en:
snarled in Problems .cr procedure. If he assigns. an interest in his, machine (or
idea,..as the case. may be) .he finds that he must give. up at least u· controlling
interest, and often .up to a. ;75-percent. interest.. In .tne .. idea, in .order. to receive
basic financial help to enable him to begin production ora working model of his
invention or toenable htm.to start formalapplteation for.patent. Likewise if he
is to: approach a largeflrm :1=0.1', possible help he fi:nd~,tbathe runs the risk of being
gobbled up and may eventually lose any claim to, his original idea.

Patent attorney fees,:are:,prl!4ibiti-vefor the.small mlln. No doubt there is
much involv~d,ill thesear~h,~o'rpriqrart'3:nd,fOJ> eventual formal patent applt
cation. However, the man who must.matntafn aborne and .ratse a family on his-.
earnings flnda that he must .think Iong and hard as to.the advisability of mort
gaging his home and possibly hisfuture to borrow in order 'to instigate patent
jn-oceedlngs. which may, or may not, holdup in i the future. During the 4-year
interim, that it.takes to.process eome patentjipplicatlons at this, tillle,f()reign
patents could be filed whicnwould make our patents obsol~tehefoFetheya:r€:.everi
formally approved. ' "', " ~



:'Tlle' House '~u(liciary''qo~1J1rttek'-s" r~pb~;t;'cill tlu~"bh{~hich','beca~e'i,ih~' new
lJatenf law, sHlllllla:r,izes', tlle,)listor¥. of, .tuts ,c,onstituf,ion~lclause (H."Rept.
1923"and also'S::' Rept.. "1n~" ,8,2d9png.) '", It,p,oints,out. that, it is .really. two
-clauses merged ifto",orie,and,tha,t thewo:rd "scien~e"::a,s there, used-meant .snowi-
-edge ,in general" tJ1;e"prog':ress"ot which.Congresswas empowered to promote
by; giving authors 'an illcentive to, write ,;~ndpublish. .It.u-eminda .us .. that all
-or the €:arlYPa,terit ..acts. wer~,entitl~d, "Ac,ts T,oP,.I;O:plQt~~he Progress .or .Dseful
.Arts""";"-"" {,J'" ,,"', ,::';,,',",,',;,', .:', ,""";:"'" ",,:;., ,"', , ,,<

P~rhaps the ,disse:minatio~ of these simplefa~,ts, ~ilJ.','t~nd,to inhibit fU:rth~r
.growth of., themlsleadmg notion that, ,the.purposeof,the.patentsystem ts the
lJromotioil only of. sciences, such as -' physiGs,: and, chemistry,; an, idea which not
'/Jnly ignores the speclflc reference to ;us~fularts bucattacries to,the word "science"
a meaning it has acquired only in relativelyxecentJimes.

Man, in his capacity of verbal animal, has a J.)ropensity for complicating the
simple fundamentals. , In addition, a.e]~ir.Justic'eHolmes once said, "It is one
of the misfortunes of .the Jaw t.i1,at, ideas become )mcyste4 inphrases and, there:
fore, for a long time cease 'to provoke further analysis." This is as true in
patent law as in any other field and from time to time the patent system has
.suffered from these human failings. ' '

The .patent grants, .as ,state:d in eectton. ,154,of, ,the,'1952 act,' "the 'right' to
,e~clude .others ,from ma:!ring,u;sing,or .jsellmg the. invention.". Congress.-haa
declared, moreover, in section 261, this this patent right shall have the attributes
-of personal prop;erty. and in section 282 that it shall be presumed valid;

Let us think ,simply about, Why .the.daw.iprovtdes for. the creation of. such
prope'rty .rlghts. There is a single, .shnple reason: "to promote the' progress
of*,,** usernr arts." How is this promotion effected, by natentav. ,Many things
'have been said about compensation or reward for ingenuity, toil and expense',
Incentive to disclose, Inducement .to.invest.msk capital. All of this is true-but the
simple answer is usually not .mentioned.i Ht has never; been.more: cogently ex
pressed than in .the editorilll)ll the .ranuarY5,1953jissued of Life magazine
·'Which·. is devoted to "the .Amenoan and His Economy." After saying that the
secret of American wealth, if we could name. dt,'. is more precious than the
wealth, as the .golden goose ,was worth more than her eggs; it states this cou
cluslon : "At the heart, of this United .States system .are indeed many motives-c.
as many, perhaps, as In.democracy itself. Yet one motive remains fundamental;
i:q..,.t:he;6ry,.,and..:£n,..f,~~t~ ",This ..is. the ... old selfish . hope . of self-betterment.c.alao
.1rn:O'wn.,. (forgive the expreaslon). as money ."

:M:ONOF:OLY,

It was known. aslbng ,ago: as Aristotle, and unquestionably long before he
vvrote o~it,that the holder ofa monopoly or something In.demandstands.to profit
from it.. A patent ts a temporary monopoly.

Monopoly i~not~nherentlY'evil, It Is merely power. .Power cannot be Character;
Ized as good or bad. ' The patent system taps that power and. puts it to work;
in the public interest, to promote the useful arts.

F~ilure to comprehend this simple fact, disparaging patents merely because
they are a kind of monopoly, diminishing their effectiveness as monopolies, while
they last, has only the effect of defeating their constitutional purpose and lessen
ing their. effectlvenesa in promoting progress. This. would seem to be contrary
to what Congress still regards as sound public poHcy.

Monopoly has. become' .such. an .emotdonal word-c-Iike communlsm-c-that I
should fust like to remark that there is. no more reason for condemning it in all
its forma than there is ror attacking every kindof trust because we have anti
trust laws,which is no longer a very appropriate name for them anyway. As
the trust. is a very useful legal institution, so, the patent is a type of monopoly
whlch is averz ueerut tnstrument.or public policy~if it is clearly recognized for
what it Is.ia.powerful economic incentive. .

This emotionalism about mouopolv-c-whtch Isa word ot such wide scope that
'Out of context it conveys no definite meanlng-c-haa produced some absurd re
-sults. The Supreme Court'has said sometimes that patents are monopolies and
.at other times, with great elaboration, that they are nci~.The tendency.of the
modern -text writers has been to seize on the latter view and to perpetuate a
fallacy. Robinson, sound as usual, writing in 1890, the year of the Sherman
Act, deemed Itveryimportant.to the, proper development of-the law to under
·sta.n~:that a patent.ts a true monopoly.



the art, technical brother oJ the ordinary reasonable man. If the courts do not
stick to ordina,ry skill as,R,::;:,tandllrd, they can.qutte rea,dily rule out tbe .clase
which does the rnvanttng.' ' ,.' ,.' , " ,:' '

Now, to get back to simple fundamentalsagain,nonobviousness, added to,
novelty, bringspatentabi!ity.into lin~ wlth the ba,::;:ic dtstinction between geed
a-nd--eyH;monopolies, as~uring'the people of'freed~m and liberty not only ill what
they had before butalso'in,wllR!; .they have ar-ightto expect In the way orspon
taneous advances from t119se,ofcrdlnary skill in the art.

Public policy does not provide us. with any self-evident reason for going beyond
this baste requirement. If the, courts can be persuaded to take the new, law at
face value and get over their confused thinking, about monopoly" we will be far;
along the road to overcoming current complaints about the operation of the patent
system;' .

STATEJl.1ENTOFEsTELLE RIES, AUTHOR, NEw'YoRK, N.Y.

REFORMS' PROPOSED FOR PATENT SYSTEM

My distinguished father, the late Elias: E. Ries"fellow of the .emerjcanAsso-.
elation for the Advancement of Science, took out nearly 300 patents, including:
such tremendously important ones as sound on film, .on-whteh talking pictures
are baecdi ajtemattnz-currcnt railway systems on which 'modern rapid transit
functions; electric, welding" electric. riveting, and many others.

In practically every case.dn.lustices.rslowness, uncomprebension,redtape; high
costs of. services, rigidity, and along list of other Patent Office perversities and
weaknesses snatched many .tortunea from under the -nose of my:father. .e. Iarge
number of instances of frustration,and,anguishrewarded,him.instead of the
alleged protection th~patentswel'e,'supposedto,.givehim. Many of these ,1:
describe in my book, Elias R. Rlea.Hnventcr.. published by Philosophical Library~

I also give many.suggeatione which.should fallHghtIn.Iine with what the Sub
committee on patents is; undertaking. Let me try to. summarize a.tewor them.

It should be realized that there .arctwo major types of invention. One is a
simpleaffatr or novelty. which may .. be .readlly produced, .easily promoted, Imme
dlately.adoptedc and can make its Inventor. an easy-fortune.cr'I'he other, and far
more-tmportant eiass of .Inventdons may not come into use despite all efforts of
the patentee, .during the, 17; y,ears· of -the life ..of the, patent. Among, these are
those: of a highly ortgtnaland fundamental.type which.may.form.a new departure
onprevfous and well-settled practice; or:again, inventions that are ahead of their
time.und .requtre.the.art .to grow-up. to a point .where they.can-be successfully
1.1ti1i~ed;, (11' those that .rrom. their. ye:ry.nature require the .investment and risk
of .a'large .amountot. money: from someone .other- .than .an. impecunious inventor
before even a practical.demonstration of the l:J.<!v/llltages.claimedby,.the'inventor
can, be .had ; .or..sueh inventions as can:be used .only by: SOme existing monopoly,
like; a railroad" or; a, telephone corporatjon.. whose .interests. or fancied interests
may lie in throttling or shelving .theInventton. Such patents by.their complexity
.and profundity. pose many difficulties i in, every aspect oracqutrtug ,them;
.'.'Many Of these classes or inventions .eventually confer the greatest. benefit upon
the wpr~dat large., .'I'hose-who ape-responsible for their creation, .suffering ·aU
sorts- orpnvuttons..In.. their efforts, ... are .customartly .lett.wtthouteven adequate
'reward. Indeed; such Inventors.are .fortunate if the train1ngof the public mind
or the growth of the .art has been.sufflcfent to cause the invention to be adopted
in atentatfvs 'Way during the, last, ,yeaI';01' two' of. the life of .the patent.

Naturalfy. the: more creative nnd pr:olific an tnventords, .the.more.the costs ·for
alleged pate'lltprotection.. If..a .Dlanhas nearlY.,300 patents -tn various: stages
of .appllcation, amending, .mterrerence.anoweece. and so on, thousands, and thou:'
sands of dollars areinvolved.inot.the.mere Sbv which.wouldbe pald fcr-theshnple
oue-ttme.Inventor's .effqrti ,,;EJnQrmous jugglingwithma,ny ideas is involved, to
meet patent office dates .anddeadltne.fees, for iii the.final fee is not paid within
6 months.cthe patent is. forfedted despttedta allowance. It Ie.the multiplication

.. 1 S~e' Ir-O-F:'Gla88Fi~e;'8 Oompany v, Wat8on~"oo,'~'r': (lOr,U. ,S:P.':Q.197); decided
'November 3, .19'55, .after -tne.nate .or this leUer;wherein the Court or. Appeals, District of
-Columbia, said, ill reversing the Iowereourt, at.p. 201 ::. .'.',' . . . .... ,

"Who is '~killed in the art'? T4e t~ialjudge.conclnded,he ,must he one 'suoh-aa Dr~
Plummer: ts'.' but' .Dr. .Plummer. :h.ad'.rtsen to' the' post ';of.. ~eneralmanager of Glass Fibers,
Inc;,,,:pradicing .the, COOk:, dtectoeure.f pf,the. ~pp1icatipn manit}.,· -He-wae far, more .than
.a jiersonhaving 'ordinarysk.ill iU,the art.'" t·:'." ,i. '-":'." ". ,'...< " ',:

This' same 'decision 'accepts J'udg'e Hand'a-Irrterpretatfon of 35,'U. S. C;'103' in Lyon r,
..Bau8ch &; Lomb, supra.



hold np- purehase.dn: .antdcipatlon: Qi ,tJ+e::-e"?,piration :9f. the,. patent-. , It.would
speed-up-progress,' It-would: also, .aaaure just,co.mpensation'itq:othe, inventor: ,if.
his! .patent has: any:,value, I and,' the .manutactureu.wouia .knowr where: he,.etende,
For the .multdtudeaof.valueless patents tbeeffects would .be.as.ncw ; no;one.would
want-to: use.themanyway. and- their present- status.-wouldnot.bealtered.iso .mnt
only"matenteor: value, 'would, .comeumder- the .new. arrangement. ·,The.':patent
might revert, to' the Government-after .tthe .Inventorls .death.i so .there.rwould. still:
be no danger of "holding up the development of the art for the good of.manldnd:";
But.evenraften 'his-death, the, invention-ahould beipald. for. ,17 zeera i-pald in this
caaetorbls family, -or ,.la,cking,;one;,t6,the,:GoYernmeut·!or the: advancement, or
theP.atent Offiee.. ~ :",':;:.:;;::,::,: ",,- ': <.; ,,,;:; .:.
\'iAnother recommendationmight be with referenceto.patent.fees.. ,.Asit Is-now,
patent- feea-are in effect a.rtax. UTIOn, creativenessnandudlscourage those-very
powers which a county depends.rupon for. pnogressct.On.courae the majority: of
inventions are actually wtthoutmltlmate value.:i·A.smaU',fee,,to, cover: the work
oftile PutentOfflce Istherefore reasonable. :,Yet .the.PatentOfflce might better;
perhaps; depend for .tts: chief .support' upon: fees', deducted .. from-proflt resulting
from commercial. disposal: of the invention.,A,Lor,2,percent deducted.from.the
profit .that.manufacturers make .on.the.use of. inventions; coming, Into. the. coffers
of -the .Ratent Office'for .the.17 .years. of, active' Iifeofa-patentrwould be a real
resource' to' the; Patent-Dfflce.. It would 'enable .the . Government to, put the;
Patent- Office:staff ona far more. substantial •. .onsts. without. unduly taxlng.. the
inventor- .In-handling his-case .In the; office,'but; also .. payrand 'maintain the .most
efficient experts to be had, bring its work up, to date, -and.offer better access to
its . publications; "Such, a ;tax: might .eleo. make possible" the, sponsoring of .re
search.scholarships: and .other -sources Of,benefltto creative thinkers.

In prtnctple.: patents': are 'intended to protect the inventor." .In. effect they: do
the opposite. 'I'he fnventor unust always be. protecting, the patent" whlchds a
case.ofthe.proverbial' tail:wagglng.the dog.

'I'he-problem is .fust. es.. trytnguto. the .sponsorjof-a :patent. The, patent .mar.
be. buffeted about 'In-the .Iowerrcourts.ithe.optntons 'conflicting; until finally and
In-most; complete, form: it reaches' the: B'ederal-Oourt'of Appeals. Ii Here, -arter: a'
most "exhaustiv:e trial,' the .patent-mayibe __ unantmously held',to:,be -valtd. But
en.some pret;ext,it:may; reachrthe .Unlted 'States, Supreme Court,..·:And in that
Oouct; which could-not-have;kriown .much.ofthe; subject -matter.. it may be unant
moualv .held. to be. invalid;" -rnere are, plenty Of: examples. of. such .occurrencee,

After the inventor has a patent, we-therefore see.. the' patent-has..novalue
unleasdt is: fought-out Inrthe courts-c-and thendt ottennae.novetue.: It is a
matter, of'history·that',Edison 'mid .hjs assoclatea.thadoto payt more. than:$l
million: to',prove his right to; the incandescent light, even though hla.clalme.had
been duly: vouched, for' by rthe .Unlted-gtateaPatent Office: What chance, has
the inventor, working; alone, the. one who has ,no -mtllion dollar- backing' to 'fight
for him? What is the use, pay'ing; even. $60 for a' patent that; needs further" sup-.
port. in .sueh figures,' andrauch-feeble.. support .as: a' patent gives after.Iallcthe
smoke has, cleared away?

Doe-sit need· any: argument to. show' that: a: patent. is: the' most: hazardous. prop
ertythatcan -be namedj.. .It.rundergoesrln-thePatent-Offlcedtaelf a.most.search
ing inquisition, and is not granted Until value and novelty; are- shown.': ItIs-then
immedlately-plrated-s-that ds: a rbablb-we have.. ~· .And in' the last analysts;' un
less the, .Inventor has: infinite patience tend .Iarge means, 'he, Is-robbed, -and' what
the: Patent.Dfflee Itself has. found;' Istreated asor.no .consequerice.
. ,' .Lbellevehordes: of Inventors must be: discouraged. by, the fact that the Patent

Office grants patents, and then after the inventor thinks he has somethlng.dnter
ferenceaand litigations,' piracy 'and.fess, to.lawyers. take all. hiaunoney.and-cften
utilizethe:en.tire.life'of.the':pil~e:rit.. ,. ..,.. ..

In ,my,:father's rexper-lence; patent.law-yers:made more money' on his-cases' than
he, ever rnads.. To .get-anymoney meant immediately to' spend-some-of It.upon
further: experiments; but: moat-ofItfor nneettng -a.Patent: Office'date or averting
a-forfeiture, or to pay 'a patentdawyer.t-to prosecute,a:il'iinportant·case;· We
were, all-alaves to, the 'Patent Office.and .its. insistent, 'assorted.i.and 'countless. de
mands..::/I'here wasnever, .anything ,to: spend ':for; the 'normal :desires, of,;living.

Such was the terrific urge:of,'iny,father~s,dyna:rnic,mind'that;when one:of these
master: inventions;,.with its·,hundred ramifications;-,was technically demonstrated
and placed before the public"ail6th'er.'master, i:ilventiom'with;'its'own"particular
hundred ramifications was "forthcomirtg.' i The :first, would' be in' the' back' ofihis
head as of; possible: commerciab importance" and: no;,oile .can :'saY':he... was' other'
than, cOllscientious. and,,'d~l~gent\ in ;carrying! these: forWard; commercially" as .·far-

. ";'; i·.,· ' "-if ',;U'.i·:~[
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cove-res as would solve 0111' most serious, problems, :but, tJ;irough lack of, capital;.
through, fear of theft directly and indirectly, ,through, inability to manufacture
and mercliandlse ; and through the long delays of legal ;aspects incident to the
obtaining: and .protectlon of"patent?I:,thete,is frustr:itioJ;l "aIld,:waste", of, the,~e
prectousassets. ,',: ','". ,',' " ' "" , , " ",',,'

.,My father wrote, .j'Patent attorneys are usually so crowded .with other ~~s~
that it, becomes impracticable for •them, to .amend the appltcatdons of any, green
'Client as soon.as he would-have .them do so, the resultbeing that in many appllea
.ttona which I have' entrusted to'Qthe~·s,to,:pr()sec,u.te,,:my.attomeraueve been.
compelled .to', make perfunctcry e.inendments, at the Ll.th. hour, merely, to keep'
the appltcatlon-f'rom .abandonment, where tr u.Jonger. time > were available, a
properand more reSpons~Ye amendmentthatwonld put the case Into condltion
fen.speedy allowance-could and would have been.made,"

It is likely that considerable inefficiency results from most inventors applying
for assistance to.patent attorneys; The patent uttornev'a efforts should be limited
to the legal aspects o,f getting a patentand .jn trtal work. resultingfrom fnter
rerenceaetc.: Patent attorneys are.now so overloaded with extraneous concerns
pertaining to patents that .they often push ahead, actual legal. matters In which
dates important to the Inventor may be .rorretted.. There SllOuldinsteadbe a
class .or patent engineers to whom. an .inventor .might apply for. technical and
market. advice before he ever -approaches the fieldo~ the patent attorne;r.A
patent. engineer would be qualified to determine whether the invention as .euch
is sound, and what its marketing possibilities might < be expected to be. ThiEi
could eliminate many devices which .elntter up the time. and energy of. patent
attorneys; delay the. work of. the Patent .Office, .and give .r-lse. to. false. hopes
among would-be inventors... .. :.'...'

The patent courts should surely be manned by persons. educated in electricity,
chemlstrycor other science specialty as weU as in law. If judges' cannot be found"
with this facility, then the court should have a judge and an engineer, as this
work cannot be honestly or effectively performed by but either one skill alone.

Only' persons of considerable wealth have any chance ina patent'stiit.Manu·
fucturers appear to have lost alla-espect for the patent system, and nonchalantly
"Pirate':a'llY invention that, tJ;iey.want. Somethillg must be done to restore
respect for the patent system. Whether by education of the manufacturers and
appealing-to their better natures, or by-reforming the system so-thatdt will
inspire and demand respect, and. by instituting. safeguards -whereby this . evil
pirating will be greatly diminished if not eliminated. It is certainly no Iesa.a
theft because it is done ona grand scale. It is amazing that public opinion.tor
even individual consclences.. sanction the: kind of pirating of inventions that has
become so commonplace.

My father, lacking. the :temperamentaI littleness or cunning to fight business
men at their own game either by siding with the racketeering instincts many of
them possess, or Ignortng.them; was in a never-ending turmon.or legal. proceed
ings. There were deliberate infringements, by concerns who relied on their
staff': of high-prlced.Iawyers to tire out the impecunious inventor by protracted
litigat,ion. There were costly interference suits brought for the same purpose.
Theyeould have legally acquired the inventions at probably less than they paid
to evade purchase by circuitous methods and legal SUbterfuge.

My father found himself time and time again forced to sell for a relatively
small-sum, patents which in the hands of corporations powerful enough to pro.
teet them,.became worth fortunes. Time and.ugaln he was legally .prevented;
or rather prevented legally, from obtaining the benefit of his .products for years,
wtnntngvrndtcatron in some cases only after the patent had expired and was
worthless to .. him as personal property. And when money. was forthcoming;
'there. were. the lawyers .watttng.ut the. top of the Ilneto take huge slices; It
almost seemed as though Rlea we-reworking, not to aid society, not even to
care for hte family, but to produce income for lawyers. The man who-gave the:
business world a. score of the .major Inventions which have becomean essential,
part of its rabrtc.vnever received enough to pay the debts contracted in their;
promotion........,....·

It .has, come .to .my attention .that; as-could .be. expected, the; Soviet inventor:
has-no property rtght.lnwhat he has .devtsed. The state appropriates his Ideas..
Yet he receives a reward. The industry that finds his conception or.use pavs.
one-quarter .or the savings .effected ·by .hts : ingenuity: Into a fund .for theren
couragement of invention.,Qut of .thtsrund cash awards are madev.cIt is quite',"
possible, that.•some .. buqh)dea .could.: be: adapted.here .to.acnteve aslrutlar-result..
.A revolving fund might weil be developed. '
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uelllg:, )TOU contractmearea .or its .exposure..to.the self-correcting forces of the:
law; "In time' such a body ortaw, secluded from the rest, develops ajargonof·
its own, thoughtpatterus. ~at: are unique, internal policies which it subserves
and which are ,different~rom.andsometimes-at. odds. with the policies pursued:
by the general law; , .. '",'

Stich conflicts, when theyemerge in spectacular.form, induce a public cynicism:
about the law and a sense ortnjusttce. In sueh.a-cltmate the patent system may'
not fare too well. .

SPECIALIz.En JpnICIAR~LEADSTO DECADEN,CE OF LAW

Moreover, a specialized patent court would breed .other unfortunate couse-.
quences. The patent bar is already speclaltzed. Atpresent"however, patent Iaw-.
yers practice before nonspecialized judges and accommodate themselves to the
necessity of conveying the purposes (If,~tl1eir calling to laymen. Once you com
plete the circle of specialization by having a specialized court as well as a spe-
cialized bar, then you have set aside a body of wtsdommnt is the exclusive pos':
session' of a very small group of men. who take their purposes fur. granted; Very
soon their internal language becomes so highly stylized as to, be unintelligible to
the uninitiated. That in turn intensifies the seclusiveness of that branch: of .the
law.and that furtherdmmunizes.It against the refreshment of new ideas, sugges
tions, adjustments, and -compromises which constitute the very tissue of any:.
living system-of Iaw.. In time; like a primitive priestcraft,content with its vested
privileges, it ceases to proselytize, to win converts to- its cause, .to' persuade 'lay-:
men or.the social values. that it defends. Such a ueveropment Jarnvariatav a
cause of decadence and decay;

'I'he root of the matter is that there is a difference between speetallzattorron
the admlnlstrative Ievel and.specialization On the' judicial level. On the admln-'
istrative level there is advantage to be derived from close familiarity with the
pattern of .actdvtty which is the subject of administrative action,' and regulation,
The very essence of the judicial function, however, isa detachment from, a-dis:
passionateness about the activity under scrutiny.

The views thus far expressed are of generalderivati6n; They are not espe
.clally related to the patent law. They are equally pertinent to"theadmiralty
Iaw; to bankruptcy.ito security regulation, or, any other of the' great provinces'
of the law. The views expressed stem from a conception of the place and tune
tion of the law in ft, democratic society as the arbiter and mediator of conflicting'
social interests and demands. A one-function court cannot assist the law to dis~'

charge that responsibility.

NO BEl"'l"EFIT, WILL BE 'OBTAINED ,FROM ,HAVING PATENTCDURT

The patentlaw itself contributes a number or considerations which weigh;
against the proposal for a patent court.. One or those is that the benefits of
expert knowledge which ure forecast by the proponents of the change will not be
realized in any substantial degree. It ishardly to be-supposed that the members'
of a patent court will be so omniscient as. to possess specialized skill in cnemis
try, in electronics, mechanics,and in vast fields of discovery as yet uncharted.
The expert in organic chemistry brings no apecial Itght .to guide him.In the deci
sion of a problem relating to' radloactlvtty.. Consequently, even judges serving,
upon a .specialized patent court will,in any particular case, prove to be non
experts except only with respect to the patent law, itself. But knowledge of the:
patent law has never presented any grave problem. The patent law presents no;'
greater dlfflcultiea to Us mastery.than any other branch of thelaw. Reading the
judtctefIiterature created. through 'patent litigation" I am not aware of any
marked deficiency on the part of the present judiciary in comprehending, the:'
principles of law relevant to a decislon in patent cases.

Another consideration derived from the patent law is, that changes in patent
litigation have already made the proposal stale. ,Patent,litigation has overflowed
its ancient channel. 'I'odayone.who can navigate only In.so-called.pure patent
law is inadequate as a patent lawye:r and. insufficient as ,a patent .judge.. Today
patent litigation is most frequently' met witli~n close assoclatlon.rwlthiother,
branches of the law such as unfair, competition, trademarks, confidential sub
missions, antitrust, 'and corp()rlltereo,rganizations,. It is apparent that the patent
expert can be only moderately learned fn.all these additional departments.. It
~?l~0;'Ys ,th,at, }ik~ .m~st~xp~~t~" p~¢an; llri:p.g:his spectal.vknowledge to" bear on
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LEGISLATION ESPECIALLY FOR INVE:NTQRS.

Free-lance inventors, whose funds are usually ltmlted, have some special prob
Iems.whtch can be cured or alleviated by leglalation.. Seeking to solve such prob
lems is not intended to conjure up a nonexistent _conflict between 'such inventors
and, research departments. Legislation which will help one will.llsually help
the other, and probably will never hurt the other. Hut legislation which to. a
research department may_~eem not worth the trouble..of, seeking. enactment may
help fill a real need for the inventor.

Most but not all legislation needed for', the individual inventor would reduce
the expense needed to come under the patent system or to get justice under it.
Saving a few, dollars here and a few dollars there may save the patent system
from being thought of by the intelligent free-lance inventors as something .to be
used only once or ,twice in a lifetime when the invention in question seems, almost
a certain moneymaker. In short, it may make the patent system function better
for the miscellaneous' progress we seek. , -

The special problems of the inventor tend to be neglected when legtslatlon.da
being considered. 'We had an example of that during these recent round-table
hearings, and I was the chief culprit. In announcing plans for the hearings',
in issuing the call, and in opening remarks, Senator O'Mahoney made clear a
desire to improve the patent system for the ordinary inventor. Being one of
the most ardent advocates in the country of legislation on behalf of the indi
vidual inventor, I had come to the hearings with a 101lg list of items of Ieglsla
tion which I intended to urge. But I mentioned not 1 of the items on that list,
except 2 which were not really of the type relatdng .mainly to inventors' prob
lems. Why? Because of the lack of time, when so many wanted to beheard : and
because other things seemed at the moment even more important to get across.

With such an example before us, it is easyto see that inventors' problems have
a tendency to be put aside for another time. The same thing happened during
the drafting of the 1952 Patent Act. Legislation to .save the patent system from
the courts was more important than legislation directed toward the peculiar
problems of Inventors. Furthermore there was danger that Introduelng any of
the new thoughts would raise controversial questions, which might delay pas
saga of the bill. In any event, .. tt seema .obvious now that, unless very special
efforts are made to take up the problems of the individual. inventor, they. wi~~
continue to be left by thewa;yside.

It seems doubtful that the full list of items which. I had .planned .to discuss
Call best. be introduced in a written statement, such as this. Support by the
bar is probably necessary, and this statement is not likely, to be widely read
within the bar. Quite a few of the proposals are already found in published
literature. See, for example, my article, "Proposed Program on Behalf of In
ventors" In the. November. :1944 Journal of the Patent. Office Society" page 769.
See also the various reports of the successive inventors committees of the Amer;
Ican Bar Association's section 011 patent, trademark,andcopyright laws pub
Itshed in the patent section's annual committee report-pamphlets beginning in
1947..Many and perhaps most of this committe:e'srecommendat~onshavefailed
to secure patent section approval. '

In order to illustrate the field of legislation of the type which would be es
pecially beneficial to theindividual inventors, a: few' of, the itemswillno-w be
discussed.
Filing informal disclosures in Potent Office

Mr. Brunlnga, in his .remarks, gave some SUggestion for the filing of informal
disclosures in the Patent Office. According to his version of the plan, the Patent
Officewould even make searches. Various different types of this general proposal
have been made from time to time. One of the simpler forms has been worked
on by different.Inventors committees of the patent.section ()f the American B.ai·
Association. According to the form which they have-proposed, the filing would
be of the simplest possible type, from the. standpoint. of Patent Office handling.
Indeed, in their latest. version, in the report of 1955,.they recommended that ·the
disclosures be kept by the Patent .Offlce. in a sealed. envelope so that they would
never even be read by-the Patent Office, unless ,calledfor,by the inventor to sup
,porta subsequent applieatlon cf the usual form.Eyen in. such subsequent appli
cation,. the sealed envelope would not ordinarily, be opened until the e:vidence
Within it should be needed in the event of an occaston on whlcb the applicant
:WP111d have to Rrove~nearlierd~.te.tl1aILtheflltng ,dat,e,oft;hiS:fip;~1appljcattou;
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,ma,ny' bave:th6ughtint~e past. It is now,1JeC!orning:rec()g~ized,_that,since t~e
patent system is an incentive system, the best public' interest 'is not -rieee~~llrny

.served by deereastng the incentive by extracting the full cost, of administration
from 'the inventors whose activities the system: seeks. to Induce,". Now.that it .ts
recognized that the Patent Officewill forevermore be Iosing a substantial amount
of money on each application on the average, a different philosophy as to fees
seems to be in order. ' It is quite conceivable' that: the Patent Office financial' re
ports,will look better (if this is considered of any importance) jf applicants are
persuaded-to insert new disclosure by amendment without a fee instead of by.a

'new' application with a fee: which fails to pay for the additional work resulting.

:Delayedfiling of pa,tent applications
This proposal to permit the filing of patent applications more than 1 yea'r

after a public use or published disclosure derived from the applicant's invention
is included in the present discussion as an example of a change of law wtnch ta
of especial interest to individual inventors for reasons other than saving money.
It just happens that the indlvldual inventor seems to be most often the victim of
waiting too long to file an application. This may be the result of financial con
siderations. It could. also be that among the individual inventors (other than
those,who think every idea is a million dollar idea), the realization that a gtven
idea has the commercial value to justify a patent application is slow to develop.
Regardless of the cause, attorneys have experienced numerous instances in which
an Inventdr declded to patent his invention,only to find that he, was too late be
cause he had put his inventdcn in public use more than a year earlier. This is ob
jectionable, not only because it defeats justice, but also because both the patent
system and its functioning as an incentive-to inventors as a class are hurt by every
such instance of the defeat of justice to an inventor.' .
'. Until 1939, the period which Is now ly,ear had been 2 years.. The oonsideratlons
whtchIed-to a shortening"of the perfod need not be sacrificed by the proposed
change. The delayed issuance of patents could usually be prevented by a short
.enlng period for response to successive Patent Office actions on the applications'.
Doubts that. published disclosures or publicly used devices antedating a patent
application date by more than a year. are usable against a patent could be dis
pelled by requiring a delayed application to include suitable identification of any
published disclosure or public use more than a year earlier, derived from the ap..
plicant. The statute,providing the alleviation here -proposed could also include
a provision for shortening the term of the patent when it would otherwise last too
.long, after the first public use or published disclosure, .. and a provision. for pro:~
~.~e:cting intervenors from 'any delayed patents as thi:lY; are now .protected from. re~
·~~.sued patents. '
Protection ot inv'entora from unscrupulouspractwesof some advertising attorneys

Another type of problem of' especial concern to individual. inventors is. the
problem of protecting them from unscrupulous practices, such as seem, to .be
Indulged Jn by .some of the very few patent attorneys or agents who acquire
-thelf cltentele-by display adver-tisements in popular magazines. It is my opinion;
bas~d on ,years,of observation and .backed by a very small sampling of patents
(those: in one boundvolume chosen indiscriminately a .few years ago), that there
is' 3.'disgraceful percentage of Instances in which. the independent patentee has
been fleeced by. failure of an advertising, patent practitioner to give him' honest
advice and services. . ,. . '
'This item can stand as an example of a field for congressional action without
going into it in further detail. It can also stand, as an example of the possibility
of influence by. congressional action short of legislation;' Indeed' it is. probable
that theadvertdstng practice which lends itself to the fleecing practices Inques
tion, would have been terminated by. administrative action a few years ago 'if
the .advertlsers bad not somewhere found enough influence to.' prevent the
administrative action.
Flexibility in .patent .claim,pra.ctice

It-Is recommendedthatsome statute be' enacted to reduce as: far as is practl
~ablethepresent rigidity ofpa~ent~claimpractice. If the statute' goes-far-enough;
It can save money, speed .the.Iasuanceof patents, and-result in better justice.·:

It could save money in reducing fl.t various points the money spent in connection
with patent .clatma.". Ftrst. is the drafting 'or the .clatm : 'second,' the .examtnlng
?f the .claims ~nd' arguing.back and fort.~on their wording; andthird, the prrrit
mg of the clatms, and fourth, 'the atudylng.of.the claims by countless attorneys
and.others after the patent issues.
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Let tt not be assumed that the chief purpose of such a statute would be to
permit simplification of claim style. Indeed,if the Commissioner ofPatents
should resist change at claim style to such an extent that no great simplification
should be apparent for many years, the change of statute would still be desirable
troni thestan,dpoint of obtaining, better justice and reducing costs in other
respects. '
Improved jU8tice by !lel1JibiUty ot olaim interpretation

At the present time, reueris ordinarily refused! a patentee unless he has in his
patenta Claim which does two things:

1. Defines invention by distinguishing from everything which has been done
91' published before, and 'from mere- noninventive variations thereof.

2. Reads on the accused structure of the defendant. (Uncertain and limited
exceptions .. due to unpredictable application. of the doctrine of equivalents are
here Ignored.)

If 'all infringements' were exact copies of the 'form of the invention patented.
there would, of course, be little difficulty. Usually.chowever, the defendant has
departed so far from the disclosed form of the invention that, with the benefit
of wishful thinking,hebelieves he has not used the patented invention. To
protect the inventive concept even when disguised by changes, it is the practice
in soliciting patents to seek a claim which defines the invention as. broadly as
possible so that no matter how the defendant uses the inventive concept taught
by the patent, he will lie within such a claim. ,It is not safe to rely on such
a broad claim alone, however, because when drawn so broadly, it is Hlrely to be
of dubious validity. In short, it is likely to fail to perform the function 1
above ofdefining invention over all that has been done before.

Accordingly, it is the general practice to 'provide claims of intermedi
ate scope, each a little more limited in its scope than the broadest or the
next broader claim. 'I'ne narrowesr of this sertea of claims will try to bring
into. the claim everything which adds to the broad inventive concept some
further poaalble .patentabtltty, so that this claim 'will have the maximum chance
of being sustained as patentable.

Now if an infringer is so foolish or so disrespectful of patents, as to make an
exact copy of the patentee's form of his Invention, he will be sued for infringe
ment of this claim of maximum patentability. If the infringer avoids making
an exact copy by some minor redesigning, he will probably be sued under one
of the other claims of intermediate scope having a little less than maximum
strength of patentability. If the infringer so thoroughly redesigns as to avoid
everything except the essential concept, he will probably have to. be sued under
O,llIY,th~ broadest claim, one which is more likely than anyof the others to be
h,eld,11Ilpatentable.

For' example, if the inventor of the separable dress, for which claims were
given above, had been entitled to. do so, he would 'probably have included a claim
similar to the one quoted but not specifying that the line of separation extends
behind the sleeve. If the infringer made dresses in which the' line of separa
tdonextended down the length of the sleeves instead of behind the sleeve, thus
dividing the sleeve itself, he would have to. be sued only on this broader claim
here suggested. If, howev-er, he should copy the. feature of having, the entire
sleeve on the front portion of the dress, with the cleavage behind the sleeve,
he would be sued under the claim quoted above.

Now, if the\dangers of doing so will permit us to change the law so as to make
,llI1ll~cessary these claims .of intermediate and narrower .. scope, we can accom-
pltsfi'aeveral desirable things. '

(1) We ean suvo time and .thererore money for the applicant and the Gov
ernment. Perhaps the. time saved will be considerably less than half of the
time now spent on claims,because tt ts the broader claims which require most
of, the arguing, back and ,forth between the Patent Office examiner and the
attorney. : However, there will be some time saving in ordinary cases.' In a:
few cases where there is considerable time spent on the mere question of how
ll1an,yc~aims are necessary. tor adequate protection, all ct mrs time can be
saved. . ','

(2)'+'he patent can issue with fewer claims. At the least, this saves money ill
printing. Possible further savings are indicated. below.

(3) .The time spent ill studying the claims of a patent will lie greatly re
duced. There is some possibility that in, the,sr:p.al.l percentage of instances
where a patent cannot be eumtnated from consideration by the mere, stll<lY of the
elatms whtch would thusbe madequicker, the time saved in reading the claims
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the same extent as now. Perhaps it is impossible to tell without experience
'Whether, once the investigating attorney has been put on guard by such abroad
-claim, the further study would be quicker or slower on the average without the
intermediate claims. It seems clear that there would: be times when it would
,be slower, and times-when It-would be faster; It does not appear that the
average would be so much greater as to preclude tryiIi.g this change of law.
which would- certainly result in better protection for inventors.

'Dhe law could provide for a list of additive: features to appear immediately
preceding the claims to be available for consideration in conjunction with the
claim. A simple list could serve as much better guidance than present inter';'
mediate claims. The law could provide that, unless the inventive concept utilized
by the defendant -is reasonably apparent from the claims and from this list, the
granting of an injunction would be discretionary with the court. Of course, the
law could make all relief under such circumstances discretionary with the court,
"but I am inclined to the view that an infringer who should have been put on his
guard "by -the presence of a broad claim, even though. invalid, should not escape
scottfree. A law: of this type would encourage a -good enough list of additive
'features-so that it would be relatively easy for the investigating attorney to see
the full extent of any concept within thebroad claim used by the structure in
-question so as to be able to evaluate intelligently the chances that this will be
'held patentable.

Another danger attorneys will see in the proposed system is that in litigation
-everv patentee will be free to write his-own claim to fit the litigation. Of course,
dt .will not appear as an official claim in the patent, but it will appear in the
form of a platnttn's statement of the Inventlou.rtaught by the patent and used
by thedefendant. Perhaps the chief answer to this is that it is not a danger but
a benefit. .If we-want inventions protected, this is the way to do so with the
'least danger that such protection will be thwarted by claim technicalities and
'rigidity of law. Of course, -there'will be times' when the artful plaintiff can
.phrase 'a claim Or statement of the invention with words which mean different
.thlngs when read on the accused -structure and when read on the structure of
the patent. Claims of this- type in a, patent are very annoying, -and may have
"misled some judges. But it is belteved that claims of this type conjured up for
a suit will not carry such wetght.wlth.the judge;

Another danger is that the presumption of validity may be further weakened.
However, it is not believed that this will be true, Inasmuch as there will always
'b~ a broader claim which will, have the benefit of. presumption of validity, even
though the patentee is not relying on it except in conjunction with further ltmlta
trona. Indeed, the presumption of validity carries so- little weight even now that
there perhaps is no great point in worrying about further reductton.v-Certatnlr
it would be far more than offset on the average by the ability of a court to find
validity without finding a claim which fully defines allthat is necessary to make
up that validity.

It should be observed that the ideas of flexibility of claim interpretation- and
-sirnpliflcatlon of claim style go hand in band. There can be considerably further
-simplificatlon ofclaim style if the attorney seeking the patent knows that, even
if he so simplifies the Claim that it fails to define fully the inventive concept, that
"will not be fatal. We may find that very .elmple claims which clearly point to
the inventive concept: are much .more satisfactpry to everyone than our .present
claims which attempt a f'ull. definition.

An incidental benefit of the proposed statutory change is that it would save
-patenta in which there are such difficulties of defining the invention that skilled
ettomers fail. See General Btectric Oompany .v. Wabash Applianoe ·OorpOration,
et al. (1938) (304 U. S. 364, 37 U. S. f. Q~466). A defendant using an inventive
concept taught by the patent and within the scope of its inadequate claim would
"not escape without at least paying some rOY3:lty to the patentee whose inven..
-non is used.

STATEM,ENT of'MUlmAY ~OBINSON:,PATE~TATTORNEY,HOU;STON, FJ;EX.

I have several suggestions for increasing _the dissemination to the public of
the information disclosed in patents, which in my view should be the prime
purpose of the patent system. However, first of all. it is to be noted 'here tnat.the
monopoly granted by the patent claims is -usually not coextensive with the dis
closure so that one can learn much from a patent specification that can be put
snto immediate use, and even if the reader of the patent specification decides he



{b;;tMth~;;t ~Cl;~S)~--Th;se-;h~~ldb-epubiished f~om time to time in newly
-developlng fields where practically the only literature on the subject is in
patents; for example, transistors.

Very truly yours,
MURRAY ROBI~~ON.

STATEMENT OF FELIX A. RUSSELL,PATENT ATTORNEY WASHING'£ON;D. C;

After a patent application 'has been filed, certain attorneys make it a practice
not to keep the inventor fully informed as to the progress of his application, only
answering letters .from the inventor with mere generalities. To .obvlate such
practice; it is my suggestion that the Patent, Office instead of, sending two' copies
of each Office action, to, the attorney of record as is the present practice, send one,
of such copies to the inventor. In this connection, I would also suggest that the
attorney be compelled to send a copy of his amendment in each case to the
inventor and that a statement by the attorney that he has so mailed a copyto
the inventor be incorporated as a part of each amendment.

In order to give-the Patent Office data with which it would be enabled to more
accurately supervise the conduct. of attorneys practicing before it, may I make
the further suggestion ,that, each appltcatton should contain a statement by the
attorney telling the field of search made by him and the references cited to the
applicant prior to the filing of the application or, alternatively..a: statement that
the.Inventor deslred no search to be made.

L'makefhese auggesttcns in all sincerity in the belief that it would greatly
improve the services given by, certain attorneys to applicants before, the: Patent
Office. _._--

STATEMENT OF HAROLD S. SILVER,-PATENT ATTORNEY, MILWAUKEE, WIS.

In,my23 years of corporate patent experience I have found that for each abuse
of the patent system "such as was brought to light. by the Hartford Empire
case, there have been literally thousands of proper uses of the United States
patent system which: have benefited the: inventor, the businessman,andthe.,
general public. . These thousands .of. uses are' not .as spectacular aa the, abuses:
and hence do not make newspaper headlines and often go unheralded.

I have found that the inventor benefits from patents granted on his, inventions
because 'his ideas are protected f'rotn.explottatton by others. An inventor In a:
corporation' has an enlightened self-Interestrirr.creating- improved- products that
the publtc likes and will buy. The commercial success of such improved products
helps insure' the economic well-being of the inventor"

The inventor gains increased reccgnltion.among his fellow workers when his'
invention is patented and the inventor's name becomes a part of Amercau.btstors
because -it· Is. on copies of the patent; -He gains prestige and, prominence as an:'
inventor. He gains recognition in his: company and maybe promoted. He-could
build a. .bualness as a result of the invention. He may get paid-money for,his'
invention in the form of rovaltles,

In.the past 23 years 1 have seen many Inventorsreap these' benefits.
I have found that the businessman or corporation benefits by the United States

patent system because patents help to.pay thecost of development by preventing
others from using the development_without paying for it. To put dt-fn-other.
language, the bustnessman avoids the' risk of having a competitor take advantage
of a lack. of development .cost . in: his own organization .and sell the new, and
improved product-at.a below~costprice.Patentedideas provide, exclusive fea
tures-that. help 'Increase sales.. ···Patents indi'cate·.industry··leadership.· Patents
raise' employee morale. by stimulating their" creative thinking.

In'my 23 years of corporate experience I .have seen these benefits accrue to
businessmen and corporations in many instances.

I have found that the patent system. does benefit the general public, because
patents are, an incentive to provide: better products so that -people can have'
more and live better. Lrhave often' seen the results of stimulated creative
thinking brought aboutby.enlightened self-Interest. supplied-by 'the United 'States
patent system.

This:, enlightened' self-interest ts.tbat. same interest referred to': by Abraham
Lincoln a hundred ye,ars agowhen.asatatedrve» * The patent system added
the fuel. of: interest to the fire of:genius tn .the-dtsecveny and produetjon, or.new
and useful things."
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. STATEMENT:> OF: FREEMAN SMIT~J" IN:VE!'l:TOR; ~·.NORTH <;HOL!>'fjVOOD:;~' CAUF. ,['

~"". 'Anyiritel~ig'ent person<whollas;Hni~;to_ kp~iL'd. :~. day160k1ng, itt~'file(}f-pateIl~
wnt soon discover a truth about patents. '

First, the number of them appalls one.
8ec,9n9-•. ~he_,am01,lnt of them that are useless.
Third, the number held or assignedtoothers than the inventor.
Fourth, the number of patents held or applied for to the major corporations.
Many,patentsare good, .Ingenious.cbutIackedthe proper .timfug and exploita--

tion. There are many observations that make the role of the private citizen
inventor sb:dnking in' Importance; even-though: they are' as' numerous as evec,'.

I think the Founding Fathers' ideas of an-Inventor 'made.them favor the attic
or .barn orblacksmlth inventor, whereaaa trained laboratory 'scientlet or' mathe
matlelandahandlcapped, .as the clause "Obvious <to-anyone.sldlledfn the .ert''
penalizies.these'skilledandingehiousmen as inventors. "But evenso their work
is:tewarding 'as. work; the 'company.takes-good careof fts stable of idea -men,
But the outslder.Is sttlldn thecold, .
\'-.'l'he .ingenious '.poor-man: inventor' is about extlnctj Jie Hterally cannot now'
become a successful Inventorr--
r. The ..•. Government" itself is confused -on. its .alma .andobngnttons. On: the' -one
hand, its .rosters 'monopoly and-on -the 'other 'it punishes monopoly: but in 'both
instances it gives away 'many more millions annually to fostering, "central intelli
gence" .(spies '. in" short) .in International relations than' it' 'votes -etther .for' the
Patent-Office. or 'antitrust department. So how-Interested really is the' Govern":
ment in the lowly inventor? A government that pays and treats "our'! spies: and
informer's' 'better than its scientdsts and inventors 'is. hard to .understand by a
Simple: inventor. The least it, could. do it seems is. to make it possible to offer'
inventors a "scholarship" of a sort to incourage him to create. The Govern
ment could do more for those who wantto-bulld and create.

ST.A.TE1..~~rf('6FSA'MUELB. SMtTII,' PATENTATTORNEY,SfN 'FRANOIsCO, CAl:tIF.

The' patent: fee bill, which probably -wlll. be reintroduced "when-Congress .re
convenes, is .a matter of considerable concern. I believe a majority of ·our Sena
tors' and' Representatives, 'as well-as .thepublic.rtend to couple: Patent .Office.rees
with Patent 'Office appropriatlons.rcWhtle.f-believe doing sci is a mistake.von the"
cther.hand.H'belfeve that the Patent, Officefees perhaps are too low and, should
be revised upward a bit. '1, pe-rsoiiaUy,'-would'~athersee the Patent Office a little:
closer to.a self-supportingbodY,although;'fundamentally, T recognize no sound
reasonwhy the. Patent Office should :be' self-supportfng.. ,My experience has been;
that independent inventors,. for-the most part, are very ready to pay additional
fees in -thePatentOfflce If by:so 'doing they, 'can obtain quicker action in pending
matters.. .Actually, the .Patent .Offlce .fee-pald is small, .percentagewlse of the:
total. cost. of' obtaining a patent 01': the-developmentcost which' first. took. place.'
, 'Fl"om'the standpoint of the independent 'inventor, :I believe that a careful and'

mature consideration should be given: 'tocthe .possibtltty of encouraging risk"
capital in promoting inventions. Congress' eould aid-In this' respect: by giving"
to bona fide investors in' inventions 'additional tax.beneflts. '. Perhaps by' study
and' review'o! 'proceedings teadtng.up-to -the-enactment of -sectron.azac or :the'
Internal'RevenueCode of 1954;' as-well. as other subsections thereof, .mlght be'
a starttng potnt;":"'. ..'" ">.:'.':'" <-., :::

The'indi-vldual inventor is also handtcapped perhaps. to some extent-by the com
mitments required of eertatncorporattona if .hetls to, SUbmit'inventions.' On the"
other: hand; .the' corporations are, In-an awkward, posttton where -to avoid suits;
(many' 'unjuat'ifled},'. they must 'protect themselves .aeatnat me independent in
ventor who submits material without solfettattou. when there is so-much chance"
that the corporation is already working' on-Inventions of similar sort to the idea
presented. .

Another. dlfflcultaltuatfon whlch confronts the: inventor: of .Itmlted. experience
is -that he usually. is inclined to appraise .hls contribution too .highly. The pro-.
fesstonal inventor normally recogn~es,that:if1invention in 20 Iagood.rthat-Is.:
for instance, of primary importancecommercially;'he:has 'reached an exceedingly
high standard.. This does. not mean that tile professional inventor, :would.only
file a patent' application' for 1 invention 'in' ,20; but, he would .beiapt to realize
acceptance -of only about" this' percentage.. ·:The: :other19 invebtionsout of -the
assUDied20' might not be"'commerciallyacceptedor, would represent less de-
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wants to use.the partcovered by the claims-he does not jiave to wait 17 years ];n,lt:
can- instead negotiate a license in most cases; and if not he is stimulated to desig-n
around. the-patent. In fact In.mv experience this latter aspect of patents is -the
one most productive or rurtnar.acvanees.

The following are my suggestions for getting patent information into the hands.
;ofthe public better thanis being done today.

1. Increase size of type of patent apecifleattona to its former size. Despite an,
increased appropriation the.Commlssioner of-Patents seems reluctant to do this.
Probably he has other factors iumind such as storage 'space, but these are only
secondary considerations that should not outweigh the desirability of easy-read
Ing.type in patent specifications. The best edition of the Encyclopedia Britannica
was, the 10th or 11th edition, but the typ_e is, so -small the encyclopedia is nearly
~& ',,'," , '~;

2. Reduce 'cost of patent copies from 25 cents to' the former price of 10 eenta.
each. Formerly it was possible for a manufacturer contemplating 'a new item to
order a whole subclass of patents. Now one must think twice before doing this.
because of the added cost.

3. Require patent drawings to be drawn-to scale and the specification to state
the.scale.tthe tolerances, the.materlals.cand.other know-how. The patent should
disclose an actual working device, not just disclose an idea. At present no one
pays any attention to details of patent drawings because: "Patent drawings are
pot necessarily scale drawtngav-c-In re Tapipse T(C. C; P. A.) 86 P. Q. 7Q, 181
Fed.2d 1019; at p.l022, col. 2, lines 3-:-6). If patent drawings are not made to
scale, the all-important know-how is left out, of the patent disclosure and the
public is getting only half of what is bargained for in granting the patent. Not
only should the drawings be to scale to get them In-the correct proportions, but
the scale should be stated anddimenisonal tolerances specified so that one does.
not have to spend a lot of money: experimenting to build a device-disclosed ina
patent.. To' avoid making the patent copies bulkier and avoid increasing the
expense, the dimensional drawinga couldbe kept in the application file for copv-:
ing by persons interested. In case,' of electrical inventions, the values of, the
circuit constants should be given: ohms, volts,amperes, frequency, etc. In the'
case of chemical inventions it is' to- be noted that much precise data is presently
given as to temperatures, pressures; weights, and materials. It should be re
qutredithat .sultable materials be specified in"all -patents "regardless"of their
nature. Summarizing, thepiltent specfftcatlon .should convey the know-how.
If the know-how is kept secret,' the principal purpose of the patent statutes is,
defeated. ' " ' .

4. Requires, patentees to notify Patent. Officewhen patented invention' has 'been
put into use and to place on file-the details' of-the design 'actually put in use. At
present one can look through a stack of hundreds of-patents and have no idea of'
which, ways to accomplish something, .that -has-proved 'successful' commercially.
Each patent copy could be marked with an asterisk or other symbol to' Indicate
whether or not it has been put Into use. This would require extra work at the
Patent Office just as does the marking of trademark copies to show their renewal;
the -flltng of affidavits, and the Hke.: .If" desired, an extra 'charge could be made
for copies of-patents marked to show use, .. but preferably an patent copies should
be so marked. This again is a matter of getting ,the'kno:w-how to the public.
Persons 'claiming that they 'cannot supply data.forall~esig:r1sof their patented
product that have galle into use could be given the alternative6f paying a special"
tax and could be required to giv~ 'information directly 'to seekers of such data.

5. Revise the Official Gazette -to publish an abstract of eac]} patent Instead of a
claim. Patent claims, which must be-drawn in broad language to cover allmodt-.
fications an attorney can think ofare necessarily very vague. .Each applicant
could be requtred t? include in his specification an introductory paragraph glv
ing an abstract of the invention suitable for publication in the Official Gazette..
This would also help patent searchers examining the complete patent copies In
the public search room in washtngton.

6. ~llblish bound sets. o:!:classified patent abstracts. . These could be .eastly
prepared from the Official Gazette abstracts. They could be sent to the public'
'Ifbrartes throughout the country .so that patent searches could 'be made outside
of',V\rashington.This is similar to the' British system of publishing abridgements'
of patents in boundvolumes.-,The-_classification should be more prectae.fhan.
that .orthe British .abrtdgemente, .however.
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'WOUld '. be ,·tis~d up·in:'niore'; detailed :study:rifthe ci~im'\vithont,the' !lil~~edheIP
,ofint~rmediateandnarrower clatins asa gUide.': ',' ,', " , ' ',' "
" (4) Protection of inventors to the full extent they deserve protection will be
.more sure. "I'here will be no chance that, in spite, of the attorney's, care, dn
'providing a full set of claims, an' infringer will be able to slip in between
the claims and escape scot-free. '

That can happen under present law (except that-one who, escapes is not prop
-erly called an infringer). If a defendant avoids using the details required
by the narrow claims and can show that the clatma broad enough to read on what

--;be does are invalid, he escapes. He escapes in spite of the fact that, if .thaat
torney had been omniscient,there might have been a claim of a scope triter
-mediate those held invalid and those held not infringed; and which one additional
-claim would have been held valid and infringed.

To the patent attorneys, the dangers of such a flexible system will be so ap
parent that there is hardly need to mention these dangers except for explaining

"how they can be reduced, or for making clear that they are not as severe as they
.seem.

One is the danger of greater difficulty in determining whether or not a patent
would be infringed by a structure on which a claim of intermediate scope could
nave been drawn. There are two stages of this determination. First -Is the
.stage of detecting the question. This' stage would be easier, and quicker; with
fewer claims to read, the searcher could discard more' quickly patents which
·do not raise any infringement question. With a given patent, he could make
very quickly the, determination of whether or not an infringement question
eXists,perhapsbyreadingasingleclaim. ,,' ',' ''' '" ,,':: "".,'-:,
If the single, claim (or, one: Of" several claims, if, there are several inventive

-coneepts) reads on the accused structure, there is an infringement question.
If nothing can be found in the prior art to show that this one claim is Invalid,
'the complete determination will have been made as now; 'namely, that, there
would be infringement., The danger, if there is dang~r, of increased difficulty
arises when prior art is found which does invalidate a broad claim. "I'he attor
ney must then decide without the alleged aid of intermediate claims whether
;or, not an inventive concept disclosed by the patent and of narrower scope than
rthe broad,claim is embodied in the proposed, or, accused structure. There are
times when this further study is aided by intermediate claims. This is true
whenever an intermediate claim, reading on .the structure in question,' fully
.speclfles all of the inventive .concept which is borrowed from the patent. 'It is
submitted, however, that this ideal situation so rarely exists that, in fact, the
intermedinte claims more often mislead than aid.

The safest way to make' an infringement determination in thetype,of,~itlla

tion which we have now come down toin our-dfscussfon. is to study.tthe-full.
'patent and its history before the Patent Office, study the considerations in the
-commerclal activity in accordance with the prior. art which led to the invention,
study the results which have been accomplished by the patent (if it is in use),

make up one's mind as to whether or not there is an inventive concept disclosed
in the patent and used by the structure in question, and then see if any claim
"can be stretchedor interpreted to give a court a good chance to say that that
claim covers and sufficiently defines that partdeular borrowed invention.. I~

the law is changed so that (provided only that there be a claim sufficiently
'broad) there is no longer any need for a claim which can be Intepreted to be
valid and infringed, thts laststep can be omitted.

Now, of course, we often advise our clients without going through.,aJLthe
broad analysis and study mentioned above, and in these instances we must, to
-a large extent, advise our clients on the basis of such guidance as we. canget
"from the claims themselves. There are various factors, including a client's
desire not to spend too much money on the Investlgatdon.twhich inay make this
.abbrevtated study. necessary. There are times when it seems qutte safe, but
-there are also times when it is not as safe as it seems. The wording. of the
intermediate claims, or even their absence, can mislead us under present law.
We tend to have to much confidence that a broad claim is invalid for not Includ
Ing any of the limitations which we recognize might give patentability. We tend
not to make ourselves see all of the things which may lie behind the broad claim
.and might lead a .court into attaching considerably more importance to. some
apparently nonlnventlve limitation in the claim than we did when we were con
:trastingit",iththenarrowerclaiIns., .... .:'.

The proposed law need not change the law. '~ffecting the outer limits of
'patent protection. Unless there is a claim in a patent broad enough to cover
"the structure in question under present law, the patent could still be ignored to
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.. It.WQnl(l reeultfn better ju.stice by eliminatill~u'wIll~ Instancea in which an
Inventtcn ratls to: recetve deserved protection because of the farm" of the patent
.'claillls, ,-"", ,.: .' ',' -', -- _ ,'"" ,", ',' "

SimpIificationofchiim practice can take two major,forms: um;nely(style
stmpllflcatton and fleXibility of interpretation.' ,

-Simplification- otclaim style
Probably theneed for simpliflcatlon'of claimstylewould be reasonablyapparent

'just by.readingand attempting to understand a conventional patent claim.: The
one here chosen is much simpler than an average machine claim:

"A'dress designed -for production fa sets 'having interchangeable portions' of
different appearance, each dress comprising a front panel and a back panel;
marginally disposed easily separable means connectingsaid fro;nt and brtckpanels
"at the side edges thereof; said front panel including a shoulder _portion,' a neck
section,afrontblouse section, one-piece sleeves having the front portions thereof
permanentlyattached to said blouse section, and a slrlrtportion'; said back panel
Including a shoulder portion, a neck section, a 'back blouse section having curved
notched parts, and a skirt portion; and easily separable means connecting said
shoulder portions together and similar means connecting the edges of said curved
notched parts of said back blouse section to said sleeves, whereby the portions
are adapted for replacement to effect vvartous combinations." (Patent No.
2,722,686.)

It may surprfsethe untnttlated reader to know-that the foregoing .complexlty
of words is supposed to be the heart of the patent. Each claim is the definition of
the invention, and is' supposed to make clear what is within the protection of the
patent and what lies without.

There are many patent attorneys who-would gifidlytry'to develop simpltfled
styles of claiming, if the Patent Office would be willing; to grant such claims
and -if it would be safe to rely on such claims in the patent. Think how much
-nicer it would be if the foregoing claim. could be' replaced by a simple, state-
ment such as: ,,',' , ", ,_, ' ._

"A dress in which either the front or back section may be rep~~cedby another
to provide different combinations, the sections being separable -by separable
means on a line extending along the shoulders and behind the sleeves."

The Patent Office is not to be criticized for its unwillingness _to grant claims of
this simplified type, because there is too much chance that it would be doing
the applicant a disservice by giving him a claim which would beheld invalid
by the courts. At the same 'time the Patent Office is not wholly blameless be
cause there are some minor simplifications of claim style which would be' quite
safe in the courts but which the Patent Office has -not encouraged. In recent
years, the Patent Office has shown some. slight inclination toward being more
liberal in this field of-minor simplifications. The Patent Office memorandum
appearing elsewhere in this. record indicates _a further recent improvement.
However, _these minor simplifications would accomplish so much less, than the'
majcr jslmpliflcation of style along the lines above indicated that this present
paper will bypass detailed consideration of the minor simplifications to see what
'Is necessary in order to permit the major- simplifications. •.. _ _ :' ~

. The chief thing that is necessary to permit the major simplifications is a change
or statute which will make them safe so that no patent will be held invalid
because of a simplified style of claim. This wording may be a little too .broad
but if we should hedge on this broad pronunciation by a jfmttatton as.nan-ow
as "provided that the invention is adequately defined," we would probably defeat
the purpose. A compromise might be: "Providea; That the invention or inventive
concept is reasonably Indicated."

Simplifications of the major type discussed above could only be .fully en
couraged by.n statute which makes clear that even if the claims fail to define
the tnventton, or fail to' distinguish the invention from that which has gone
before, the patentee will not suffer loss of rights which he would have had -by a
satisfactory definition. _ ._ __ _ '. __ _ __ _ _ ~

Such a. change would not necessarily be opening the- door to Whatever kind of
smvctatmaneojsucant might choose. It would still be .the dutr.or-tne Oom
mtsstcnee of-Patents to make sure' that the claims adequately serve their pur
nose. --El::g:cept-as he might be overruledon--appeal;:he:co'uldrefuse-to permit any
simplifications which would be objectionable. The effect of theproposed statute
would be that, once the Oommissioner of Patents allowed the patent, the failures
os.cratm draftsmanship to define invention,if invention is present and used by
the. defendant would-not cause loss of rights by the patentee.
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Informal c:eusclosure~6~t?iS gelleraitypewouid serve a verygre'at ~eed from
the standpomt of the mdlvldual inventor. Just how much it would benefit hlm
would depend largely- on how much et'fec.t is. given to these informal disClosur~s.
T!Iey wou1c'~ be of .greate~t benefit to hlm if grven the identical effect as to proving
-hIS date of my<;ntl?D as If ~he same disclosure had been included in a formal type
.of patent appllcatlon. WIth this full effect, the inventor could for only a few
;dopars, _obtain, on ~ te;mporary b!isis, the same safety that he 'now obtains by
fllfng a .patent applicatI~m, assuming the disclosure to be a complete disclosure
of 'the .Invention. Admittedly this i~ an assu~ptio~ which would not always
be ~ustI:fied. Th~re would be many Instances In whlch vtha inventor would file
,a~ llladequa~e disclosure. One, of the inventors committee reports worked out
WIth conslderabla care a form of filing receipt and warning which should be sent
:to the inventor by the Patent Office. Under the boldly-prlntad word "Warning"
,th~ inventor wou!d be advised to see a patent attorney because of the fact tha't,
qutte often, the disclosures are too inadequate to be of any value to the inventor.
" Invent?rs who had made an adequate disclosure to the' Patent Office in this
Inexpensive manner would have a safe, period of perhaps 6 months or a year
depending on the provision of the law, in which to investigate the marketability
~of their inventions, or to further improve the invention before filing the relatively
expensive patent application. "
"Adding new matter to pending patent applioationB

Under present law, it occasionally becomes desirable to replace a pending
-application with a substitute application that is very similar to the original
-a'pplicati?~but, includes a lttle additional dsclosure. Accordng to present prac-
.tice, additional disclosure cannot be added to the old application. The present
'proposal to change the law so that it could be added to the original application
at least subject to the discretion of the Commissioner of Patents, is one which
would have no. direct effect; except the simplification ofpractlee and the saving
or a few dollars. The indirect effects would be in giving the public the beneflt
of the additional disclosure when it is not now considered sufficiently important
:to justify a second application, and in further encouragement of individual
'Inventors and small corporations by minutely lowering the average cost of patent
.protectlon.. In the eyes of larger corporations and the attorneys who think in
~erms of the work of such corporations, the amount saved is not considered
.worthwhlle. Nothing could,be done with the slmpllfledpractice that cannot be
done now by filing a second application. .' '. .. .' ..' ...'

One might think that the cos~ to tbe inventor of filing a second application with
~only a small additional disclosure added would not be much more than the cost
'of adding that same small additional disclosure to a pending application. Unfor
tunately, it simply does not work out that way. .Besldes the cost of the additional
'Government fee, and at least temporary drawlnga to serve until the drawiriga of
the first application aretransfer-red to the second, there is usually a surprisingly
-hlgh charge fer-the attorney's. services-. Even if.the attorney. is willing, under
"the circumstances, to waive his minimum fee forfiling an application, there is
'enough detail to be watched so that a .great deal more time is .going to be spent
in the. end, some by the attorney and some by. his staff, than if the additional
-dlsclosure had been merely added to the original application by an amendment.

The added disclosure would in some. instances be so 'simple and concise' that
'not one minute's additional' time 'would be required by the examiner. Indeed,
'it would sometimes save his time by making it unnecessary for hhn to further
consider a question of the adequacy of the original disclosure. 'I'he Dommts
sioner of Patents should have discretion to refuse to permit the added disclosure
when it is of such nature that filing an .enttrely new application would clearly
be better practice. Howeverv.It would be rare that an applicant would endeavor
to amend an application under those circumstances, assuming. the law is so
drawn that the legal effect would be the Same whether the additional matter is
'added by amendment. or by a second application.. In both instances, the appli
cant would be entitled to the benefit of the original filing date to the extent-of the
orfglnal-dtsclosure, 'andto~he flllng date of the added disclosure for what is
'found only in it.. An.incidental minor advantage of the proposal is that it would
be very simple for the }latent Office to print the patent in a manner which shows
'what was added and the date 'Of itsaddttlon. Under present practice, the printed.
patent gives no clues to the-:-<1ifi'erences be-~weenthefirst and second applications.
'Whenthe add;ition of new: disclosure to a pending application requires more
work ,by the .. examiner than. if it had been in the application from the start, an
extra fee should, be requlredby the Patent Office;at least in the discretion of the!
~nm ...... ~",,,,'l....... -.=r...",rt>ut>l' tnt> r>nl1t>r>tinn of. !:!"r>h l'I 1'I"P 1!:! nnt l'I!:! imnnl"tllnt !I~I
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the problem but is not especlally-fltted to perform the 'judicialta,sk or. extracting
a solution by subjecting the problem to the filtering process of many strata: of
knowledge. .' . .'. _ '. ,' .. _ ,_ .", . _ ".'

Very -recently, Judge Harold 'Medina in an address. to the patent. bar, widely
published, described the- distressing experiences he encountered in trying his
first patent case. The address was very entertaining, as it was meant to. be.
However, it did not support the iIlferencewhichS()me have drawn from it that
the cure for such judicialdis'tressis a special patent bench. Every new judge
is confronted by cases in fields of law in which he had not previously practiced.
Every competent judge overcomes this handicap of lack of familiarity within a
reasonable time. If the patent law has already become so esoteric a mystery
that a man of reasonable intelligence cannot comprehend it, then something has
gone seriously wrong with the patent Iaw. If that.fs so-s-and I do not hold this
view....-che cure lies in correcting the law, not .in tinkering with the bench.

STATEMENT OF GEORGE D. RILEY, MEMBER, NATioNAL LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE,
AMERICAN· FEDERATION OF LABOR-ADMINISTRATION OF THE UKITED STATES
PATENT OFFICE

Members of the American. Federation of Labor Inctudea greatmanv who.iIn
their own right, are inventive. In this respect, certainly labor presents an. excel
lent cross-section of American ingenuity. Labor has produced a full share of
patentees and applications for patents.

We are more than passingly interested In what.goes on .In the field assigned to
the United States Patent Office,Department of Commerce.

What seems-or greatest moment is an invention-a patent-which will enable
the-Patent Office,to function far more successfully and with a higher degree of
promptness than-Is in evidence at present.

The best solution. offered by the Patent Office itself appears to be' 'jacking up
the- fees for services to inventors. This would seem t? be only an apparent solu
tion to the problem which is getting greater with the passing of each month. The
easiest recourse in Government at any given showdown is more revenue.

Increasing revenues constitute an overall approach to whatever problem wher
ever to .be found in Government. We see the same thing proposed in the Post
Office Department and in practically every arm of Government where direct serv
ice to the publtc. for. a 'price Is rendered. Whatever is wrong Intthe .. Patent
Office is: .

1. Not the fault of the patentees, so far as we can-see.
2. Will not be solved only by adding fees upon fees.

The Congress.tat Ieast in the current fiscal year,' has come to recognize its own
responsibility, belatedly it seems, but with a substantial increase to $14 million.
an increase of $2,500,000. ,This was more than the amount requested by the
Patent Office by the Bureau of the ,:Budget by $2 million. " . ."

Even as the Congress has discovered' the monetary remedy which we hope will
be continued by the increasing portions. much of the solution for the morass into
which the Patent Office has sunk lies in restoring the work force to its former
strength and beyond.. The needfor patent examiners continues to be basic and,
in our opinion, anything which can be done to set up au even flow in deterruina
tion of interference cases will be aU to the good.

The going averagerute of around $4,000 for a junior examiner long since -hae
become outmoded, yet the job is basicfor moving the traffic in the bureau. I
think almost everyone willagree this is true. ..... .... ... ' ..

It is believed your committee will be in full agreement with the words 'of the
House Committee on Appropriations in its report for this fiscal year which said,
in part that:

"* * * there is close to, a 4-year backlog of patent nppllcations at the present
time. 'I'he comtntttee is in full agreement that every effort must be made to place
this work on a mere current basis as rapidly as is feasible and practicable * * *.

":II * * The Patent Office was established as a constitutional agency designed
to protect the individual and serve the public. At no time was it contemplated
that it should become self-suatainfng;" . ... <. ..•.... •. '

I have-avotded discussion or technteal phases;... I belteve your 'committee 'ues
or will receive' these from other sources.. The maln purpose of the present state
ment is toexpress OUI: interest In an ordet-lv fl,o,w of):outine in an agency which
can unlock many doors to the need for a better tomorrow we hope is in store for
this Nation.
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..r:rhep?pl,llarc()n.,,~~p.ti9n_, cO~G~r¢.ng inv~ntors__ is that they .seldom _:posse~s busl
riessacumen.. This'90ncept19u:is, .. uS,u'illy','correcJ. ,'The:IDV,entor -'~as, '11aturally,
ll,'differenttypeof :min,(l,fromtlJ.ut :Clf 'thecapttaltst, '. If..'his:lUind worked like ~',;'
capitalist's mind he,w-0u1:d!be- a flnaneterund notun inventor; Nature euCiows::
e:~-~~ of us, With, prerequjsltes for tbe perpetuatfon of ourspecial aptitudes>U'
the millionaire" manufa'cturerhad to invent the machinery to' produce as he
went along, he would ~E!v,e~h~velJecomea milliona,ir,e~ No one'ee,usures the:
ilianllfacturer 'bec-ause .hels-~oncern~d wltbproduetton rather than, construction.
But the lnventor.- Isapt t() ~~ ~onsidered' an,eccelitricbecause' he is seldom money
minded.', W~Y!,'A,:rEmers()nl,s'sq)lirrel sa,i~, totne roouotain, "If I, cannot' 'carry'
ftirests,'onIll;f'back,' neitl1er'caI:lYou cra,ck'a.'nl1t',~"'","'."" "-,, ". ..", :,', ,;::
r: Because 'no' iilall'can' do, everythip:g; ','an,d' 'the genius ,elects ,to, follow 'hiS', urge
r~~~er Otluiii-'t6 :rm~sue'the dOllar,:lle is neglectedand-takenadvantage ofvwhtle'
those' who ~ only pursue" the dollara thave'tthe world's l~oods' at their command;
T~e,rllr~ J;lq'Yel."~, of the ,genius' deserve: that' otl:iers 'Shou~dJ)ursue, the' dollar ,for':
Jiim:()l'"a,tlea,st not: grab'f.taway front him 'oneett is "\Vithin reach.' , ' '" , :
i,The, f,ariie,alld T~corripense 'for 'an inven~ion rightl:y,attaches to' the mind that
Iiiade,:the"~orillula"which'contains, all,'the,'details ,rathe:r than, to, the 'manufac-!
tUl."eFs'W"l).~'m~}{~,tP~i:l'::~:lill 'bY" it; but the 'multitude -caunot see the house in
the'grolind' Il,lan.;,_' If 'we want to Hve,in -a betterwcrld, we must encourage 'those:
who'are:l!~l,e:,',or-atleastwilling;tobuild It, '''' '

~ 'The',GO"e:l~nD1ent~p~nds, for:'protection against .crtmtnals; 'why, not: for 'the;'
c6nstrl:tstiv~,"I){)s,itive',and enriching values-c-for "its, creative -geniuses.' The'
.wo:rldspeil~s'money 'for, so many' useless tbtngs-c-thlngs 'of' transient, interest, of,
fl,iPP,aIlt'purpos,e,-'of even, negative or 'destructlve.quultw. ,Such things 'Should
perhapscarl'ynot a luxury tax, but a creative tax, 'so that a creative furidcould
te-estabnsned to overcome the difficulties of 'mental glanta.. The ,public <does:
a gf!?:d,deal for Its weaklings, ()fte~ just as misfit Is the,,"strongling"who'ofteni"
~O,~d81Ii'his hand; heart,-and head, the answers to our cr:ucial problems.

<,'STATEMENT OF HON. SIMON RIFKIND" FORMERUNITED,STATESDISTRIOT JUDGE;
NEW YORK, 'N. Y.

1: (R~Prihtedfrom. ADleiicilIl,'Bar AssociiltionJour:nal, ':vol:, 37. p. '425 :(195i»1
'Periodicaqyone hears the suggestion that patent; sases should be trted. before:

patent Judges~''The llrop'oSals take' a- variety of forms but they ,all' revolve about'
the' proposition that the judicial product-of- patent 'lttdgatlon would be improved
if the trials were conducted by judges specializing, in patent cases.

I-deny, this pivotal proposition; consequently, 'I am-opposed to patent-courts.
or patentjudges.
-'The highly,:industrialized society' tri- which -weuve 'has' a"gre3:t appetite for

know-how. Such a-society elevates arid aggrandizes the posltton-of the expert::
His Ia-thevoice, with' the 'ready' answer; 'His -oplnions become the' facts 'upon,'
Which lesaer-mortals-c-laymen-c-rfsk lifeandfort~ne.-- " '" " "',,,:

Against,the cttadel.of the expert I tilt no quixotdc-Iance.vMy contention iWt~f1t,
the judicialprocess requires a different kind of expertdse-cthe unique cup-acity·tq:i.
seethings in; their context;, ,Great' judges .embraee within, their vision a Temal'k~'"
ably ample contex~..-Buteven Iesserrnen, .preslding In court~of\Videjui:isdictiont:

ate constantly' exposed' to pressures,-that tend to' expand the' ambit', of their .ken,
The patent',lawdoes not live in -the 'seclusion and silence of a Trappist, monas

tery. 'It Is-part. andparcel.of the whole-body of our law. 'It ministers to a Systein;
of monopolies' within a larger competitive system. ,,' ,_ ,,' ",," ~ '

This monopoly system is separated from the' rest of the law not by a steel bar
tier but bya. permeable,membrane constantly batl1eq' in the gener'altsubstantfvs
and procedural law. Patent lawyers tend to forget that license agreements are'
essentially contracts subject to' the .law ,,:of,contracts;" that' infringements" are
esaentlally.trespasses subject "to the law. Of,,"tOi'ts; that patent rights area species;
of property .r-lghts ; and that proof: in patent 'litigation is' SUbje<;t to the laws of'
evidence. :-Changes in all these 'branches 'of the law today have an effect .on the
patent law as well,,, As long as ,judges exercising a "\Vid,e jurisdiction" also" try;
patent" cases.-so: long do the' winds oj-doctzlne, the,'impulses' t()'\vardsldw" change
and .eccornruodatton, "affect the patent "law to the same degree 'a's they-affect' tlie::
generalbody of.the Iaw. ,', " ,,"., ,,': ,,-,," .:'. ", ,,' "",,' , :

., rIn ademocratte society" the .law ,'In·tli~ l~~g'ruti;' tends: to: approach'c0lnlllollljJ
accepted views' or. right 'and-wroll,g.,',Tliereby, it :C()Jlti~u~s J~s,h()ld ,oD.:'tl1el."espectJ
and-allegtance.of the-rpeople-cln.the last, ';\na~ysis' its. "major',sanction;" Once "youi

,-", "","'"' "'''''' ,"" ,'" ,,'" ','--,,,' ,,"'" "1.',
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as-possible,' as examples in -my: bool{;Elifls ID; Rie.s/Inventor; plainly testify. 'But
you, could no more stop him from inventing .than -from breathing. Every~

thing else was-a-detour. ,'-To bs sure, his -ultlmate goal.was -to make.some-money,
but-he :wanted -it .onlv. to .ttnance more -work.: -Hla 'progress along- the' way was
!l0.t:thato~,:ariamasser of wealth but o:!?-,l,Y -to-use 'it,' in':further~~ce'"Qfhls:work;
'~My ';father .did~",not<sueceed either -uraiak ing'.'~his',fuI.i:ulle· 'or' in-'personal~S:'inR

troduclng Jris inventions into use, though .today society -is enjoying the fruits
of his labors.

Sometimes after working. over Iong.pertode to put-an invention' orr.a business
basle. fie was forced to 'admit that the public was: not yet receptive, aildhad to
leave it in abeyance to take up something that might prove remunerative; Many
or his patents expired before' he could realise anything on -them, due to' lack of
promotionalsupport,'~andmanyofour co-rporations today are resting on the
foundation .of his uncompensated toil' and genius.

My father would explain, "I have' been obliged for many. years to content
myself with' filing such patetrt 'applications as L'could in order' to 'protect my
rights; and to refrain -fr0nipenl1itting them to -g~ -to allowance, as, rarvas .tnts
was .In mypower; until I could see my way clear to pay, tp_e:'~uaIGovernment
fees,. even at.therlsk of delaying the subsequent' exploitation of' the .Invention."

If the Patent Office made morethorough 'examinations before the: whole slow
process of 'a warding .a 'patent, ,if could reject Iarge-quantlttea of useless ones' and
could issue fewer and 'better patents that would be far less subject to infringe
ment, interferences/and' other.dlle.«: Court procedures would then be Simplified,
speeded,up; and court costs reduced.

Many-of the inventions thus far patented-are admittedly trtvlalr Impractleal,
or useless. If larger funds were available-for the Patent .Offlce.vmore complete
investigations could -be made before -rather than after issuing a patent. As it is,
theitimlng of.rthe .thorough -search-da wrong. Now the inventor pays first for
something worthless. He pays in various stages' andinstallments----'-applications,
allowances,' etc.' It should be possible that he-pay 'an application fee' and get for
that a: thorough rather' thana- casual 'search; that will tell 'him at 'the .outset
whether.dt fa worth' h~S_ while to -proeeed.inot: wait until: he has .hts fancy docu
ment with·a1·ed,seal,aildblue,dbbon.···.-The way-it is now, 'the inventor not only
creates, butpaYS,f6i: the privilege ofdoi:i!g s6.Th()Ughhe:~lJ~~gedlyhas 17 years
Df,scrcalled,IDonopolY,'he'actually'has nothinguntil' he promotes-It, and this' can
only be done, if, at aU,-by publicizing it, to the.verypersons who by virtue 'of 'being
able to manufacture it, are his competitors.

It is one thing to invent 'a device, anotherl toobtain.a. patent for it, and still
another to seILit.·PoweI'fulcorporatiOris -flnddt. easy to-clrcumvent a' poor
inventor: 'And usually only a-powerful-corporation could be a-proper user of the
tmmenseprojects.In which may father worked. If a patent tsworth anything at
an, .lt is apt to be thrown into fa 'patent -pool created to evade the antitrust -Iaws,
something .never contemplated by our-Founding F'athers.vB'urther.vsuch a pool
makes it: almost impossible for-anInventor to-negotiate.for the sale of an' Inven
tion. He is reduced to one' possible buyer who dtctateshts own terms. And as
Herbert Hoover-has stated; there is a',general belief in big-business that by .Invok
fng -technicalttiea-aubterfuge -and.delay, .the ends-or 'justice can be thwarted by,
those-who can-pay the, cost. ."

'I'he.-patent :lawswere presumably developedto:e,ncourage- invention._This
idea is .obsolete, as .an inventor cannothelp tnventlng; no' matter' what, anuf::will
indeed knock- his 'head- against, Everesta-of-discouragement.. But what he doe's
need is more adequuteprotectton.tand this bas 'been overlookedtn 'present patent
practice. ' .. .' . ,

The .Government. does not guarantee the validity of a patent; but after taking
the inventor's fees, leaves him to establish his legal-rights -In anequity 'he-aring
so tedious and expensive that few canafford It.r-.Not only has the-cost of obtain
ing 'patents increased; but-the- cost-of: patent Ilttgatton haa also soared: Worst
of all, there is no- assurance that, a: patent willibe sustamed-nftet itis' granted
and sued ,Oll.·.: 'I'he. Federal- courts, Includlngothe-Unlted States Supreme Court,
have-been' .demonatratlng increasing oppositfon- to Inventors. aud ' to',patents. "In'
the 'famous -talklng-ptcture .suit .cr my rather.t In whtch-mlllions of-dollars and
all the' great motion~picturecoinpanies,,'were·involVed;··theSupreme Court merely
"decided" not to ,reopenot'he-casei,though .the evideric.e, dearly: showed .that the
invention was-being.taken. away__'from the rtghtful owners.

Out or-hundreds ()fpatents auedon duringthe"last:fewyeal.'s,Oilly,cft handful
were.sustalned.. :::Are:snch,situations:intended:t.o_ 'encourage inventors?

It .would Also-seemdesirable .torhave-oue-patent -appeal'court;tnsteadof the
expensive way of taking a patent suit through nine clreuft courts.
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of these matters In the case ()f, fhe truly creatlve p~pli:t:ie,,~llye;ntor_.tha~_lllakes:the
Patent_Officean ogre _t() ~him._-; In mY.father'~·d~Y,liep,aid, :$3() for',the, preiiininary-'
fee- :plus an-extra 'dollar for each' Claim over 20. Some or.1l1!,;, ,aPI>li~a"ti_OIl$ ,<:()llj_
sis~d _or more than 90 ~lajm~, _4fte,r, 3,Il,IlPplicati?ll iSo'filed,:' tpen .an _~aminer
searches,'au pastf'ecords f()r·si~ilar'devices. If nothillg ,of: a, confl~~tiIlg nature
is fOllllci' the patent is, granted 'for an addttlona.l $30.:(the actual figures may be
higher: now)., Usually something is found bearing llP9n, _th~ sa.me',matter~ " The'
inventor is privileged to aDlend,his: sp:ecificati,Oll s(),i,t."o/illnot conflict, with the
other. If the amendments ar:e:?otl'eturned withi~.a sear. .the claims previously
allowed are an rorreitert. , Ifan amendment Ispresented 'within a year and the
claims are found to be allowable and,it ts then found to conflict with a pending
application, then 'comes what the Patent' oetcecaua all interference, which Is u
proceeding to determine the priority of invention between two or more persons
claiming substantially the same patentable invention. Again the claimant with
the most money can finance his patents first, while the poorer one must delay.
My father lost, important, patents for this, reason..' :Averymeager purse tor
mented the spirit of the man, making an agony out of the vast.amount of patent
work involved as a coroll~ry: to his .ceaseless creativeness. The Patent Office.
Which should have welcomed him ,with open arI11s if the spirit of its founding had
any significance, on the .eontraa-ydrained ~ lii~,of'tfme, 'of money,. of, energy;' of
peace, "-, ' -

After ;a11' this,' when.a.patenu has :~een: finally' obtained,1t is'tegrettably corn
mon knowledge' and, practice that 'plenty' of -people 'ar~,:unscruuulousenough-to
infringe upon the patent. ,,- :The Inventor.Islegallyentltledl by 'virtue,of hls 'patent,
to a 17"year monopoly .for. theprevention'o~,thisver:v thillg.But he cannot enter
a factors' with, an' ax.end break-down his opponent's -machlnery. He-must get
lawyers. ,ThEm:'theopponents'may"say th3 lt the Inventor's claims 'are too broad;
that '50. years 'ago'" someone 'made' sOIlletllin~,:like', this': which 'workedand' 'that
patent' has expired. ,()r, they'may-have-made,-somechildishlittle change ill',some
part of, the-Inventlorr.wlthout-uny basic --effect',~,by'which they pretend to-dodge
the .rssue. .But even if none of.these-thfngs has ,o~curred,the inyentormustwait
R,number'of"years'until'the"opponents'become wealthy, as a 'result of his Inven
tion in orderto:pro:ve thathe'hassustained-d:imllges.·',Then -theopponents, rich
on his inventor's Inverrtionwhtle the inventor cis poor; canby sheer weight'of
weattn.varrord a.betterandbtgger fight.
'Thepatent system 'shouldibe;!strengthened -by<:riiilkJng:it 'm'andatory'ujlon--th,e
courts to' sustain patents-once they: are-granted, .but jdving objectorsacharic~
to 'protest beforethepatentaare granted.: - 'It-behooveathePatent Office-in-its
contract wtth-thednventor- under:whichit 'offers. him ~. limited, monopoly for 'dls
clcsinghtsdnventdon.rto' seetaarthts .protecti~Il'~~maintained with(}ut- put't~llg

him to addtttonalhardehlpand expense and tosee,:,th~rnone,may .trespass 'upon
his right.'We:have laws;agains,tkidnaping andot,h~r·typesofrnispropri:ltio~,~ut

the .Inventor's chances inpres~rvinghis rtghts are-·v~rY"slim.

, -: 'Dhe certainty.of the :date of explratloniof a'patent' ,also place'stl1~i;i?v'~nt()r'
at ,R dlsttnct disadvantage with:reference:'t?--t~'e'public;," E:e"'is;at tne mercv or
manufacturing ;mono1X>li~sor'operBting,'corJ?ora,tions ..-who walt 'until a patent ex
pires beforetusingdtcthtis a:voiding;its pur~hase: from, the iny~ntor~ Inventors
are habitually compelled to' 'Sa~ri~ce a --life'\V0rk' for "this cause.', How would the,
storekeeper like it .if. there-were a' plan,wh'~rebyafter,a.··lbnited 'interval, .anyone
could, come' in;andap,Propriated'his merchandise 'Without paYinghimanythiJig~
If __ .the inventor,allowing his property: t? reyert .~or '~n, ,time, to' his . Nation, -ts
granted theuseof~is;c.r~ation'forl~ssthan asc()re of 'years

1'he
,should surely be

secured, against being plundered, bytbe l~w: as' w,eIFa,s by the lawless; . In,'everjr
other phase .of business,' a"proper portton of the', cost is 'J;\(ided ror-eucnperson
involved;'· whether. miner; 'farmer,: '~ransport~r, <'IliaullfEicturer; "wholesaler, re
tailer,' anda-,:whole series ofinterest,ed people.', "On~y the i,nvel1tor gets' noallow
ance on the product-for which'he'ds respollsibl~'inthe'fir~tp~acE;!. .", ... ,

:The· most obvious suggestionwouldbe that;cthe':pat~nt·shouldbelongto_the
Inventcrtunttl-dlsposed ·of, commercially" Without}·,e,,,~rUng to the,',Government
after 17'years merely to be-appropriated by peoplewhowaft ror tt to expire with
no reward to the inventor. 'I'he patent should further, I think, belong-to the
inventor,' -not l,7:years:)a~ter. its,'.date,of-:~'Ssue, -but; ,for 17"j7ears;,aft~r',its' actual
utfltsatlon.dn .tndustrv.. 'so that iroya,lties-,;wou,lti .,be~f1'~cti"e '3: t?taJ: :Of '17',y~'ars,;
Which 1.: believe is.the. Intention and spirit:of. ,th,e -liatent mon()poly 'as;granted.··

Why. should there, ·not, be· an;_am(mdnien~, to;:the';IJatellt law, that the in'\7entol";
becompensated'whenever chis: invention ;is 'used ,!by: i~dl1st~y 'eyen; if. the· i,nventic,ll'
haspass~4, ;~t~, ,1,rt~ c ye~l1;'( -:, Thisw0tll~" 1p,~,an :t~Il~, mfp;l:rifacturers would . not
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Clearly there are _hoth,gqod.:and b~_(l mon0I!()Ues, b?th,legal and illegal..,·The
problem is to dfstingutsli-them.va-problem on wh~cllno light is 'shed by the de
featist attitude of the writer who said that tbereIs no reconciling the patent
'laws and the anti-trust laws because- the one 'creates and the other condemns
monopoltea. This -is "not 'simple -thinking, .f.t .isaIi'avoidance of thinking.

'I'here,is a "very. simple -tesj;-,fol'_',teUing, a, good- monopoly,-:from·,a~:~ad one:
It: was well. known to the.Englishw:hen"in 1623" by the sta~~te of monopolies,
they sought to abolish moncpoltes-c-excepting patents for new Jnventionsv and
Incidentally, for pcltticalrreasons, the Crown monopolies of printing, saltpeter,
gunpowder, great-ordnance, andshot.. Lord Coke, atthe time, clearly defined an
illegal monopoly as one which restrained the people with respect to "any freedom
01'liberty that they had'before"(;3 Ins,t.l~1~,<;h.,8i5J., ,"

, The dfstfngulshtng characteristic ofa patentable invention is that it is never
something the people had -before,becauseit is not patentable unless it is
new.. .. ", ... "'.' .:. >'..<'; '. ,:: ... :,,:':<'._.:. .: .... ,. .. >. .:

«Beyond that,'however,: we bave,fo~; ,over a sentury required. more than mere
novelty. How ?Iuch 'more has of latebeen a considerable problem .to.allconcerned.

INVENTION

""This, .bnnga .me to "the .c-equlrementvfof iriventi()ri~<;l'eated lly"the' judicial
branch and now, for the first time; .codlfled in the new Patent Act by the Iegtela-
tive branch of the Government, ."

It was long ago understood-that, to carry out the eonstltutiollalpurpos'e; pat
ents could not be granted for "every shadow of a shade Of,an idea" and that
something,more-thanmerenovelty and utility must exist tojusttrv them., The
philosophy underlying this thought takes us rtght.back to the basic distinction
between good and bad monopolies: ,The requirement' of invention has had a
single simple functton-c-to prevent private monopoly biking from the people.ieven
for a limited time, the kind of improvements which would be expected to come
spontaneously from one skilled in the art; presumed to be" familiar with' all the
prior art,whenever required to effectuate a desired result. These improvements
the public would get In-any event.

In codifying·the requirement'for"!invention',' the new' law, fn sectfon 103, does.
so in language which the House Judiciary Oommlttee's reporf says it hopes "may
have some stabilizing effect." The provision is that a patent may not be obtained.
though .the prlor art fails' to show the same thing, if the differences "would have
been obvious at the time the invention was made to a person' having ordinary
skill in the art."

Clearly this makes obviousness the criterion.
T~e phrase "at the time. the invention was made'{ requires it to be adjudged,

so far as is humanly posslble.iwlthout the benefit of hindsight wisdom.
Furthermore, the courts need no longer be concerned with whether the Inven

tion was made by flash 01' by sweat, by research or feminine intuition, in view of
the new provision; also in section 103, that "Patentability shall not be negatived by
the manner in which the invention was made."

This is a legislative decision that a temporary' patent monopoly 'is justifiable.
and in accordance with public policy and the constitutional purpose, if the subject
matter patented is new, useful, and unobvious.

To be .sure.vthe one who must judge is still faced with some of the old 'problems
and in the final analysis, his judgment will be subjective; for it is nearly as.
imp'ossible to apply a yardstick to "obvious:' as it 'was to apply it to "invention."

It is significant,' however, that the words "invent"and "invent~on" are used.in
the new statute only as verb and noun, to refer to the act of the Inventor and Its
product exclusively.'Vhat we have been in the habit of thlnklng Of as t~e
requir-ement of "invention"---and the sooner lawyers. and judges break the:p.all~t
the' better-has not been made statutory by the use of that term, but. only In
terms of nonobvfousness. Consider the title of section ~~3, the only ~ection d~al
ing with the subject.. It is "Conditions for patentab1hty; rionobvious subject
matter." I can tell you that the use of the wo~d "invention" i!1 this conf!-ectio~
was deliberately avoided because it iS80 vague as to be essentially meaningless
and it trails behind it thousandsof"encystedphrases." . '. '" '. " ..
'I doubt that one canjusurv a concept, which may yetrear Its head, 0r:ft1slllg
or lowering, any overall standard of, ?bviousnessash.as b~en attempted WIth ~he'
'concept of "invention." . It Is ft' questlon to be deterIllweq.ln each case, accordmg
to the level of development in the particularartinvolve"d~and!as bef?:re, fron:-tl}~"
viewpoint of the-flctitlous character of our field, theman havlng ordmary slnllln.
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-;"·n:is',?tif: .. sincere 'hove' thattsoIhe' aegtslatron 'wtll.be brought- before; Congress to
si~plify' -P:flt,ent:~appli~atioli '-'ill .. this "~ountry;'.tovspeed rup patent: awards once
formally: applied':for:;'and,: If-posslble.tto flnd'some way tomake.It possible.ferthe
little man to protect his ideas since he is unable to contend with large business
in this field.

S'I'A.TE¥ENT :Qli')pn\Yli\r..,~,: B,EYN"Ol:.PS,',I'EOHl·:l~CAI. AnVI~ER, UN"ITED,~T~TES COURT
.. .DFCUSTOMS ,AND -PATENTs -ApPEAL'S," W!ASiIINGTON,. no, .' ..

; ....- .', ::::-,; ,,- '", ';:", ': ',·'I',:,",' .'.- .,', " ..>;,:.,,:- " ...._ 'f -.- .. -,,, : ...

", '",__ , ,',_ ',:,c-'-,:" ",',,' "':': _",.,".,,',',_ ", .. ,·,DECEMBER28,i1955.'
Paten()fik'~ rUl~'27:2' (lJ')',~onta~n~',:t\ provision~ that~'~y agre~ll1,etito~fl1e

prur,ties, providElcl,' the', Ccimmi~sioner:c,onsent",testiJl10ny 'may be ,~ken before an
'Officer ,or officers 'o,ftb.e Patel1,tOfliceunder :sJ.1.ch. terms anueondtttons as, the
,Com1Xliss,ionerD1aY'pr~scribe:'~."" ',," ,,' :""", " "" '

That, provtston ,h,~s, )je:e~:in,'the ,:i:u1e,ssince,1949i'but, h~s 'been' invoket'L,,'only
{)Jlce. In that 'caeeeaC~,.l)a!tY"f~IVtha,t,he w:ls}eing'harass~d ,bY,tlle' other;
and that the, presence of ,an offi,cerfromthe 'PateJlt "Offlcewould.have a, sobering
:effect;' which turned out to 'bethe case, 'so'that everyone was satisfield.

However, It w,il~'be ?(}tedtha,tboth parties"m,u,st ,ag~ee, to, theproced~~~',:lild
'that, one 'co:n~iti~m' -nece~sarilYimposed?Y: the' Co:tn'missioJler'is',that the' 'parties
,:Blla11' pay 'the 'expenses oftlle at~endillg'()fficer: , ':M:dfe(lov~r,'f:!in~~,the, tie-termina~
tion o~, prioiitY,,-Is,'comD1itted,by, sta,tut~' to' the' B,oard' Of,' Patent Interferences,
rulin?s tty, a,'-single',het\rin~_officer ,llre' ad~~sory !only,'and., he ,'t\cts' really -as "a
.IIl,~d,er~tor~ ',~:qr"prOviSiQri' 'pel.":t;ni.tting:a hear~ng'0fl:icer'to make,bin~~ng,:~uling-S:
WOiIIl;rreqti~re,ll' c~aJig~:'in'the)a\V." .'''' ":," ',,":, ",:: '~:~": .:: ,",'

",Ililetl?:ere::lLftVe'heen"pr6posals: f()~"SliclI,"changes: fr()m"tim'e, to' time,' it is
my opilli(m;b~s~d 'on'no 'y~~fs:9f' ',expe!ience 'in' the' ;P,a~ent --- Offic,e' Interference
I>~visio~~'tll~,t'th~re'i~'-no compelflng 'necesslty' for, sueh-ucchange, 'rhe"present
'practfce is~atisfactory 'ex~epf, in' a "few exceptional cases: 'alld' those; ',m'ay .gen
erll11y, be 'handled under the: supervisory authority'. of·theiOo~m~ssioner.
., ' "!lfii : EDWIN L.REY~OLD~i

! ,,,",';"''-'--i'·' 'i";'",

"STATEMENT OFGlLES RIOH','PATENT ATTORNEi-;'NEW;,yORK; N;Y~

I accept:'-t;h~ "in~t;ti~~' "~~ submit'; ~., ;f~rtl1~/~;itteIi.:st~t'~~e~t.fQr :;i~6iusi~n
in the published hearings.r 'What I have, to' say .bears on.ithe-problem .or the
standard of tnventton.cstaten.m another.wav.dt is the problem 'of the antago-
nistic'attitude,of·somecourtstowardpatents.",;",,·:,,'.,,', : "" . , ' ' ::",' ,'
.jt is' my opinion that-the-new-Patent ,Act: of ,1952 .(in: the .writing9f whfch I

participated) ... contains-a-basts. for the ameltcratdon. .• or. this situation,.. Sofur,
the only judge to see clearly what was intended is Judge Learned Hand, in
his very recent opinion in Lyon v. Bau,8ch--& Lomb (106 U. S. P. Q. 1) (in which
a petition for certioJ7ari was ,denied).

Permit me to develop my thoughts-on thla.subject.vI do-not have a formula
beyond :the continuing expr~ssi()n of Ideas for persuading other courts to Ju~ge

Hand's point of view, that the new la~ has' turned the clock back 'some 25"or
30 years on the Hstandard. of invention," .but,! can explain why. I think this
is sound reasoning-not t08aystric,~lyinaccordance with what the drafters of
theactintended. . ,:", "" ,':: .. ,,' ,: __ '
. It is my observation' that ,truly' 'great thoughts, j;)r~ncip1Eis,,'arid doctrines are
usually, capable of simple ~xpressi6n.' Consider tne'Ten.'Commandments, the
Golden Rule" and Einstein's. formula .for atomic energy, .. E=MC2

• . Consider
the' constitutional~oundationof.our patent system.vthe grant to. Congress of
power "to promote the ,_progress, of * '" * useful 'arts, by securing,for limited
times to '" '" * Inventcrathe exclusiv~,rightto their '".". '" discoveries." . There,
in 20 words, are the fundamentals ?,f ~p inc.entive systelll of unmatched produc-
tivity., : . ', " ,',,_ ,,'-"i-- • .. ... " .,

Perhaps some will say I have misquoted theCon~t~tution. I did omit some
words, but only the words relating to a :distinctmatter, copyright, which, due
to a historical accident, was lumped with patients... ..,:

The same ~lause, of course, gives the power to: promote "science" 'by granting
to authors for .ltmtted times. the exclusive right .to their wrrtlnga.

This union of two thoughts has long been a cause of confused thinking and
has. unnccessarnz complicated many a brief. and opinion. Confusion impedes
the machinery of justice.
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the United Btates.othrough its Patent Office,shall stand back of theflndlngs of
that Office in relation to the grant of the patent. ,.'l'hns the present continual
jeopardy to ,the vaUdi,ty.of -a patent' will be .removed. as. the' grant- would, become
a positive action.

The action necessary to put the suggestionsmude in this proposal into effect
are simple: the Congress would pass legislation to strengthen the Patent Office
so that its flndtngs .could be-considered to be incontrovertible;, and legislation
would be required to removequestions of validity, anticipation, 'et cetera, -from
the jurisdictional 'theB'ederal-courta aa these matters would have been deter
mined by the appropriate agency.ithe Patent Office.

The real. beneficiary under this proposal is the individual or small inventor,
who would actually receive the security he has' been led to expect as a part of his
patent contract with' the Government; and since' the whole structure of. the
patent .laws works for -the .ultimate' public .benefit, .the: public will .proflt-from
the protection thus afforded to' the inventor. This proposal takes nothing from
thepubltc, but gives security to the inventor so that the public may beneflt f'rom
the inventor's activities.

STATEh-fENT OF' JAMES NAYLOR, PATENTATTORNEY,SAN FRANOISCO, CALIF.

were I able toattend the secolld Conference,as invited, I would ask that every
reasonable effort be made in all quarters, including the Congress, to give greater
sanctity to the work of the Patent Office in its. examination of Inventions' and
the issuance 'of patents. This would dampen the.eeemlng entlrusiasm of many
of our courts for "second guessing" the work of the Patent Office- as though a
word game were being played between the executive 'and judicial dtvlsions of
our, Government. .' . '. ',. ....,.' .' , './

Our patent system. would be immeasurably strengthened if we could cause,
by appropriate means, the following words of Judge Orr, of the United States
Court of Appeals, for, the Ninth Circuit, to .be universally adopted and realis
tically applied as a truism. Speaking in Patterson-BallagJl. Gorp. et al. v. M088
et al. (201 F. (2d) 403,96 USPQ No. 6,208), Judge Orr said:

"The.presnmptton. er.t:p.it~,d,..bythe,?-qt~oIl ot the,P:lt~~;t.. Qipce.ts t~,e,x~~p~t,()fthe
expertness of an administrative body acting within, specific fields and' can be
overcome onlyhy clear and convincing proof."

I wish the subcommitteegreat success with its work and-trust I may be able
to participate on its program in time to come.

STATE:M:ENT OF JOSEPH N; .PARKER:, INVE~TOR

Senator O'MahoneY,I am-sglad- to note 'you are- trying to set up some -re
form in the patent system. 'I'wenty-fo thirty' years ago L'could Jget-aislmple
patent fora total cost of '$95 and 'about a year's ;time. Now-the cost-Is al
most prohibitive particularly the independent inventor and .takea so long
that he is at a great disadvantage in marketing or-getting any returns on
his investment.

I wonder" if .it would be .practfcal-for the Government to .Issue the patent for
a nominal fee, retain title to the patent and .tssue Ifcense-to use to all comers
and then 'share in the royalties with the inventor; .This would .prevent patent
monopoly and aid industry to take advantage of all improvements and also
help-the -lnventor-to ge t. eome.comsensatton ,for hls ;':worK~;

It is possible that this" arrangement could be made 'upon request of the
inventor, that is the sharing inreturnsfromthe patent- but where-corpora
tions want patents .and thavesample facilities -to (j,evelop ,3-.ndexploi~, them,
tlten they may get patents in the 'usual way", l'sincerely, hope SOme improve
ment can be set -up for. I .'. have' two patents 'going through thefndll right now
and have no idea when I can be able to:niarketthem;
,'I'he suggestlon.that. the Government: tssne 'patents ,andretairi· title,marketing
and. share-In. pl~oceeds 'of' any .license .and ro!altY,:,arrangem,'eIlt -wlth ' the In
ventor. eurely would expedite the whole '!}utent procedure,and":relieve the -ln
venter .or muehvwork for which ll~ is poorly fitted, . Th~, only' additional,S'{lg
gestlon. I can make rlghtvnow is-that, some-"regulati0ll,',be 'set lIP on. patent
attorneys and. tlleir pr-actice ~Yhich, in~om'e cfl;ses are inclined to' take advan
tage of .theInventor-and hiserithuslasm and inexperience.
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;might be willing to colleet information' on-thls.In cooperation with 'your subcom
mittee 'if your facilities and funds do not permit.

But, if-you' have a good sound analysis of .the problems of the Patent Offlce,
-and can help to-cure -the. present ills, particularly by. an, added interest -in con
gress and adequate appropriations, then we might have a chain effect which
would go :back to this very important Ingredient on scientific talent which we
'must.havefor national survival. _ ,_, _ .

In closing, I would like to mention one more factor .that I have observed over
-the past -25 years which has -some bearing on the whole problem. It does not
.aeem-tome _that the individual-inventor today is -as self-reliant as he was 25
-to Bn years ago. He .wllf-not make the, sacrifices" work the hours" and put
'forth the effort to bring nts.tnventton to fruition: or toapo-int where its com
merctal-potenttaltty can be· observed to the degree .that L'reeall up to possibly
·1940. If that is a general situation, then, of course, legislation will not remedy
a-personal qutrk.. You may hear during the course of your, hearings the com
.plalut .that-Iarge-eorporations rrefuse to-consider: taefnventtons of individual
dnventors. outside' their organization. ,For, the past 15, years, in particular" all
inventions submitted, to 90 percent of my corporate ,clients were cleared, through
my office' before the corporation would look at :theinvention.Thiswasto
protect the inventor as well as my client and avoid 'misunderstandings. and
improper charges of appropriation. During' that period an overwhelming per
centage of ideas submitted were only in a very preliminary stage, and often
times represented-simply the ideas of any mali on the street, who would see
a problem and quickly think -or a solution. Of course, the members of the
engineering 'and management: staffs of our 'corporate clients: had often seen the
'problems', and, worked out a 'solution' long 'before. the outsider. On-fhe other
'hand, T have' very clear 'recollections of individual 'inventors in our office and
.Indivtduaf inventors "submitting fnventronsto .my. clients up through the late
thirties where theInvention.had been 'carried. to a point that a mtnlmum amotmt
of.workwas needed tobe.done.by the person who would takeover, finance; and
promote the Invention. ;1

:STATEMENT ,OF MAYNARD ,D; McFARLANE,INVENTOR,CORONADEL'MAR,CAUF.

I aDl;~' researchscie~t{st~:ho~e'w()fk eon~ists in advancfng the state of the art
fn my line of endeavor. My efforts' have been recognized by the award to me of
fellowships in technical and scientific societies (the American Institute of Elec
tricalEngineers, the Institute of Radio Engineers, and the, American Associatton
for the Advancement of Science) for my contributions to facsimile and fadar :
by the grant to me of 23 United States patents; and by the presentation to me of
the Army-Navy certificate for outstanding scientific contributions during World
War II.. ,.' . . . '. .••.•. .••... .'

Some of my patents .cover basic improvements dn.-the art of facslmlle trans
mission, and are being infringed by' present facsimile systems. These. systems
are controlled by large corporations, -and .an. approach to each of them has pro
duced, in essence, the. response': "Sue-us, and we'll .. pay when; the courts. have
held your patents valid." The United States Government has taken a similar
stand, although I donated a royalty-free license to the Government during the
,war years. .', ' ,:,' .. :. "'. . ,.

As an individual, or a partner in a small enterprise, auch litigation has been
a financial impossibility. My patent holdinga-have been evaluated by. three
eminent patent attorneys, who appeared before your committee•.and their efforts
to realize (without litigation) even a ,portion:of the dollar value placed .b-y
themselves on my patent portfolio has been completely without success.

The late. George Ramsey, my friend and for .many years my patent adviser.
repeatedly said that the present patent system .was not for the little man -or the
Indtvtduet Jnveutor «. a :patent requires .expensive litigation to enable the owner
toenrorcc the property rights of the patent grant. .Reluctantly, I have come to.
accepLhis,viewpoint:.I am disillusioned; I .have applied for and, been granted
my last individualpatent. I have .many patentable rnventronstn.mv fiies, b-ut
any further, use.of the patent erstemtor rcv inventions will be by. those for .whom
Lam.dolng wcrk. --,'.; >"'C'",: , ,;:' .,'; " ":",!-:'

The, California Instttuteor ,Technology .has accepted .rrom IDf:! the, gift,or my
active. patents. "It. is my, hope. that the efforts of .the .tnetttute will produce for
theunlveralty.flnanclal beneflts whlch.I personally have notbeen.able to realtze,
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developed. byyoui' 'subcommittee,'. would justify the-extreme swing to .invallda
tlcn which we-have seen. Tbequality:ofthe:Patent.OtIice examination has not
dropped .to.the.degsee indicated:by-court·lnvaHdation, nor .do.L believe, that the
work of the patent bar has been soJrrfeclor'rthat-the patents .are muchless strong
th:inthey .were. "I'he -Pntent Offlce.dcst some highly- capable .and-expertenced
examiners by what appears to have been an ill-advisedmpvetoIUchmond, va.,
during the war. Both. .theBatent.Dfflce.cund the patent bar: have been, handl
capped since 1942 by losses and inadequate replacements as a result of World
War II. and the Korean war, but agatnr-lt-does not seem that these two conditions
should have reduced the quality of issued patents to the low degree indicated by
eourtInvalfdatlons.

There is an nnportant consmemtion here,' however; 'and that is that many
iIllPortantr~fel'encesin the prior art that show up when a patentis litigated were
riot. dlscovered by thEi Patent Office. That goes more to the matter of' classifica
tion than anything else, and I believe one of the most important assignments for
your subcommittee is to look at this question of classificationwithin the Patent
Office and Its effect outside. Then if you can suggest a remedy in the way of
appropriations and help to the 'Patent Officewhich,vill bring classifications up
to~date,the results will be mOfit worthwhile.
~ So, that -there 'will 'be' no ,thought that I' am' saying 'that 'all the patent 'ills of
the inventor and small business now are attributable to the courts, I recognize that
patent, examiners are human as are patent attorneys~Bothhave fallen-down at
t,ill~es, as they pl'obab:1,:Y have' alwavs done. when.that.ts the case, a patent may
he invalidated. But, the overall record since 1935 cannot he attributed to
this cause.
";It woufd"1:le intereStiDg:'tose,e':over,theo, iuSt',2'O. years.,'for' those-patents that
have been held invalid, how many, of the cases were decided upon new prior art
that was not cited by the Patent Office. And, it would be interesting to see how
these statistics compared with a 'prior 20-year per-iod. There might be two
causes for the condition. First, if ,you compare. the years of experience for-the
examiners prior to moving the Patents Office to Richmond, and then look at the
same factor today, I believe you will be struck with the Iesser expertence in the
examining corps today. This might mean, that in, the' years- since the Patent
Office has returned to Washington, larger appropriations should have been given
by Congress, and there should have been more active f-eerultrnent of personnel.

Obviously, it does take years of experience to make a topnotch examiner, an.d
there may have been a reduction in the quality and volume of output during the
last2years because of less experience on the staff. .' '

As to the second conse ; it does not require an 'investigation' to show that the
amount of technicalart to beconsldered by an examiner before allowing an appll
cation has multiplied greatly in the last 20-yearperiod. This is not the fault
of Congress, the Patent Office, or the patent bar; It has just been a matter of
growth in this country, 'I'henumber of patents issuing between 1915 and 1935
is less than the number between 1935 and1955. The number of engineering de
partments, of laboratories, and of engineers themselves has multiplted, and in
vention was stimulated, tremendously by two 'wars between 1935 and 1955. All
that which is done in a particular art on one day becomes prior art on the
following day. Meanwhile, the collection of foreign patents issuing since 1946 has
increased, and this is prior art.

Unless this classification of the. prtorjn-t is kept' upto .date ftn every way the
examiner does not have the "tools" available to himto make a complete search
so that-the patentee can later go before a court with the majority of the-art, if
notall,()fthepriorarthavJ.ng,.been cO:Q..s~d.~red by an expert in the Patent Office
prior to granting,of the, patent. , .' ,'. '

If your committee would investigat~ the appropriations. and expenditures' for
the Patent Office from 1930 to date to show the,'amol:/.nt spent on the day-to-day
operation, and the amount expended onclasslflcation in the face of this mounting
mass of technical material, you might flnd.a rapidly descending curve for clas
sification. In some arts in the Patent Office, it has been possible for the examiner
to do a reasonably good job but in others he bas fallen far behind. Coupled with
less experienced personnel, we have undoubtedly had patents issuing occasionally
without the quality of examination which would influence a court to depend upon
the validity of the grant 'as courts did once upon. a time. However, are the
courts justified in raising the standard or invention measurably without an,y
move in that dlrection by Congress i, ....." ..... , , ,,' ' ."

I, hag an interesting observation recently from a man who has attained a sub
"stantial reputation,as a jihyalclst, as a college professor, and then a research
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patentability of -clahns over the .references _cited, ".One .and not more than .two
actions would thus be necessary.' Ihad Intended to-embark on a program of that
nature but in view of the-tremendous backlog and the amount of arrearage in
tiIi:le,;~ucha procedure-·:w6uld:-increase·tbe .arreafagea.for several- months "or
perhaps even a year; --"I'his condition, however,' would, 'llavebeen only temporary
as there would be fewer subsequentrespOllses,-However,insteadof .trylngcto
reduce'the'backlog'immediately,' I felt that we could: not afford, at that time, .to
increase the backlog and -the .arrearage in .timeany more than it -was. Instead,
J tried to reduce the backlog and cut down the.dates as quickly as possible.. Such
a complete first action would be 'applicable 'in about only·80 percent of the eases,
as tne.remetntne zu percent of the cases wol1ldincludecases, needed to-be' divided,
and other reasons, A program of that nature could be,achieved with more space,
and more examiners. Should such a program be instituted, .a greater.upproprta
tionwouldbereqUired"af..least temporarily for about 8 months-to a yearv.to pay
for the increased number of examiners necessary.' After that time, the-extra
examiners could be put'onclassificati?Ji. ",' ",,'. '" , _
'!n:my: opinion, theIong intervals cf-tlme and the heavy backlog 'occurrcd.br

reason of the Patent Office'having first been shifted from Washington to Rich
mond,', then moved temporarily to,'Gravelly' Point; and, then' finally 'returned to
the Department, of Commerce building where there -was inadequate space which
was spread throughout various locations in the Commerce Building, .Instead of
being housed in the locations originally designated for the Patent Office.

The Patent Office personnel should be expanded-constderably, not only to over';'
come .thebacklog.rbut to provide.for -the.expandtngeeonomy.and for the iri~reas~

ing population. " ,,"; , ' , ",,'
The,' Patent, .Offlce -examtnlng-corps: should'. receive' g;l'eater 'remuneration' .to

retain an experienced and 'competent 'permanent .staff; .andcto. prevent,' outside
industry rrom htrtngthe.experdenced andtrained examiners.

During, my: tenure: as Commissioner :of 'Patents; L'roinid that the number of
times .the.Patent- Office:was .reversed,by-ttheCourt 'o-fCustoms' and Patent Ap
peals, aectron 141, and the number of times the Patent Office was reversed by the'
distrtet courts under, section' 145 (old K,S., 4915):;amounteato'approximately ,the
same percen~e.. and, ..·if' T .remember corriectly.rthe Patent. Office.had '. been-sus
tained by either, of those: courts aboutSx-percenbof the ttme.r-Perhapsthe dual
arrangement-should be-continued. .

.In. my. or-tnton.. the .recodiflcation. 'of, the-patent .Iaws 'of 1952 -and additions'
thereto, which went tnto'effect January 1,:1953, is' having a ~alutarY:,effect,,'in that
i.t Indicates.that.the Congress, :by .adoptlng-the new, laws.ds.In 'favor'of strength
ening, patents. .Perhaps less 'patents r-are-being- 'held "il1val,id he~~mse 'of that
indication.:: .!--::»,' ,,:"~>

':All :'. objecttva.vtewpotnt. toward' patentabtltty,:' in j ,my,' cjilnlon] would greatly
strengthen theposttlon.of patents: in ithe. courts'. '" ,A beneficial 'effectcould be-had
if,,there,were, a .more, Hberaltattitude .in 'holding patents: valid.rand a -strtct Inter
pretation. with respect, to infringement. , 'Considerable: latitude" .and --liberality
should be given with -reepect to.-equlvalent devices under.the doctrine' orequtva
lency•.and-the .question- .or. piracy,,'unfair,:copying;-, and 'ether .unrate-precttcee,
should be resolved in favor,:of"the patentc. .

Lbelleve .. .the-Indlvldual: tnventor.ts.reoetvtng 'just as-much 'favorable' attention
before, the. Patent .Offlce as do: the ilarga, corpora,tions~:; :In-fact,' in' 'DlY:',admiitis
tranou as Commlsslonerof Patents.H endeavored: to' ascertain whatpereentagecf
dominating .patents.were controlled, by the ,Jarge;~orporations'with' respect ',to th~
number of .patenta 'owned by. individual inventors. ' , I .do .nbt.have the fabulation
before, me-and doubt: if, .tt.ds. still avaflable.obut. fromniy.recclleetton, 'mora-than
5Q"percent_of .the mdlvtdual Inventors; .or so-called-garret-and -cellar-Inventors,
were responsible for more than half of the dominating patents in ,industrY;,'-Ili
ether ,. words, the individual fnventornas: and, ,patents."the 'broad' 'ide:a'i:whUe ,the
corporations expand, and-dmprove the: -ideas;',,'The: .indtvtdual inventor 'and'the'
research.divtstona.of-the .Iarge. corporations; therefore;' both' ,have tlleir: --prac~:: ,in
Industrv.. 'C' ":""',: . • : I;,',>.",.:"),:,:,, .,-': ,'"J;' ':,:j.. ., .

~)-J1}ny, optnton, Small .business,wm hesttate.In. entering thell:nahUfacturing,:fii;~ld,
unleasthere is .adequate patent-prctectton., so that .. the -Investment-Inorganiztng
a·n~W,bus.iness.m~,ybe,pr.eser:ved·., .. ,>i, '"" <", . :,":">, : . :':"',:;
':The .courts..1n my-oplnton.tappear- to' .be :'adequate~Y'equipped' to :try;:pat~nt

cases even though the .technlcaj complexity of.the eubject ',matter'hasinci'eased
materia~]y...The. technical phase, of, the sttuatlorr-having-been-~lreadyd¢veloped
and decided by, the Patent.Office, the courts .wm look 'objectively tntothecaass.
Should there. be· technicalities .involved, .the courts;' as always; have the 'privilege
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absorb "workers' ftbin:; those' fields' displaced _'bY: the -tncreastng .automation 'of
indus,try,,;, ''.''' _",. __ ," :: ... :.;;
..Answering.the' question of tbeeeturn ontthts 'expenditure for-the public invest
m_~Ht,:possiblYlout of 50 mventtoce-cen 'be-characterized as fundamental nndm
the category :above:cited; "Taking;an:averageof2,OOO inventions. a.yearas.fallfng
into this group; '_l~t .ne.assume.en average expenditure of. $50.000: 'per. .. invention:
t()_.cove~ both-steps l'and2.' Now-of course, some of the-inventions, might receive
grants 'of: as·little,as.:$5;OOO'o,r $10;OOO,'lvbile:otber inventions might require
as much as~l_~ill_ion,depending on the nature.and.complexity of the invention.
" N()w.'let us' ~ssullle that ou~· 'of all,the'50;OOO to :100,000 inventions 'perye.ar
patented 2;OOO,·are selected for 'grants, .and out of .these: ,2,000 but ,1, succeededn
starting all ,entirely new industry of ma,ior,pr6p'orti6ns,then the economic return
to the' country 'from that 1 invention alone, for example-let us say-It were tJle
third eleme~t.of.~h~ vacullm tUbe" or the :transistor; or the telephone; etcx-or.fhe
combustion engine leading to .the. automobile, then that contribution alone-would
suffice to justify the'en~ire'ph)g~am. , ' ,''', ,. ','.

'But"much,more'l!lanthis' will, have 'been .achleved : a steady impetus wtube
g~ventI~,theeIlti,~'eInventive art;" Oreative talentwill"lJe shored up and-supported
and urged onto create 'ever ll1ore:and better: inventions,and the entire economy
wtll' b,enefttbya continual-improvement or. its: technology.

Other methods might be- employed: to induce risk capital into inventions. Here
area few, further suggestjons: ',,' " ' .. , •. < ',' , ,,'-;:

. TheSECllilghtbe empowered' to aid the issuance of-Iow-cost speculative stock
to, the' public to enable them to' speculate upon the:advanceof: science and inven
ttonwtth the full knowledge tha~ their investment is a definitely long range and
risky speculation.' "I'here are many people in this 'country Who would be,willing
tortsk small tomedium to large sums of money in just such ventures upon the
long-term chance that ,su~cesswillsmileupon therri. " "

A .rurther suggestf()n comes in the use of tax .incentivea to those who would
place thetrr-lsk capftatat the disposal of inventors.

The above grants to inventors would' be made bv. the' Government only after
o~h~r .means of "rai~ing- ..prtvate .~apital weree:x:hausted; c Furthermore dn..the
case. of step vt' :md,step '2 risk' capital' investm{lnts- -the 'Government after each
stage would survey' theposslbiltty -of obtaining 'risk, capttal byalternate means,
preferably from . private sources, with suitable .prctectlon of, the .Inventor's
interests. ," ',''': ' ',,' ,"', . '," " " .

. The'inventor:after eachstage",wouldatte'mp~,:with the aid, of the Government,
to Intereat-prtvate ris~;:. capital ,to' further, the) venure. ,Every effort would, be.
made after each stage tosurv~ythe situation, to determine whether private risk
capftal ts ~yailable.':If risk ca,Pitalwere,notavailable'froID.private sources the
Government.wouldthen proceed "toflll the gap and to' carry the project further
to: t~e, next,stage.
',T,he, Govep1:ment'wo.uld,sfep.,?lff',of'the' picture' as',s~on .asrthe rproject 'were

ca:pableof becomlngvself-supportlngv or if·theproj~ct were proven to be not
.:feasible~. '.",." .

One further suggestion' that -wtllYequlre stUdy·'arid legislation.
,:,There, ex~.st in ;thellni"ersities, and, ,ill,the corporate,laboratories 'many .creatlve

individuals.whO: could besrccutated-tc pi'oducenierftorious inventions of great
importance to:the economy. ,Tllis they are doing- anyway to a limited extent very
muchhampered,bY two things, ,<1) Iackor complete. freedom to give vent to
their•.imaginati()ns by being exc~ssivel:r,channeled within organizations that:tlaye
particular demands,for certainareas of investigation, and (2) 'particularly the
lack, of"reward, for, acc9mJ)lishment

Much) study must be given td the Improvement of incentive plans for inventors
so-that.compensattonmav be paid them in a manner which really reflects the
extent of their contribution: Norilere, token payment. will prove satisfactory.
The rewards must reallybesubstal1~i8;l,and preferably be on a royalty basis.
An, individual within ,a group that'creat~~somethingbeyond the ordinary call
of duty sholl~d, 'be-treated Just aswell -ae un outside inventor; taking, Into-eon
sideratiol1 t..ji,e .cpn~i·,ibution of the corporation, al1dwith the same rights. as
though he were an independent inventor conrlng to 'a corporation with a patented
invention from the outside... This, present-day bonus systems or token payments'
very often fai( to accomplish. .. , . ...' --,'-\
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which though- it 'mazbe 'of 'fundamental 'importance _is completely- unknown 'and
untried, 'and may not even have a present market. ,That Is,·the market- must
bc-eetabusncdtor ito-after the idea .haa proven to be reastble.. Under .these cir
-cumsteuces the obtaining of risk capital may be very difficult, if not impossible•
.Butthen -tet _us assume that the development work-has proceeded to.esucceserm
-concluston-and.tthat risk capttal , has been obtalnedron a satisfactory basis.
'Thereafter still: anotherthurdla-remalns. A -new .development -has: been made,
a-newtnventton-wntch perhaps may be-the: basis or.a new industry, orun
jlmprovementwhteh will revolutionize an oldIndustry.: Atthis .point .there are
no economic data to prove, that .the process -or -apparatus Invented; or product
invented will prove to be a profit-malting business venture. Atthis second stage
additionali'iskcapital' must .be .obtained ·topromote and further- the -Idea and
reduce It-to -a -commerclal result.'

In my estimation both of these-stages represent' an almost. equal difficulty.
-In -the-circumstance the inventor must be-foetunate indeed as he must be

prepared to -deal as aibuainessmanwtth these' problems. -He -must _surround
himself with able: attornevs.-uuancters.. andpromoters.-a task .for which he is
often 'not well equipped.. ,As a result the tables are very .often turned" and it is
thepromoter,thefinancier,or others distantly related. to the new enterprise who
very often-reap the-reward that is rightfully due to the inventor.

Under these: circumstances the -patent issued to the inventor may fail.to -pro
ducethe reward that was.Intended by .its .grantlng, and so' acts not as an Inceu
tive to theatimulatdon-of .furthen developments by thisinventor,butmay deter
him -In. trying to produce further-inventions and developments which wtll burden
him ever further with costs; problems, and disappointments.

In this dilemma the average independent inventor sometimes, seeks protection
of-a corporate group; but, usually .when he does this: he greatly subordlnatee .hls
rewards, and may find himself channeled along a particular path or route, which
nay prevent him 'from the free exercise of his creative ability.
.-I believe 'that -the prolific -creative- .tnventor, functions: best -when. he js __ lett to

lis own devices and that associations with groups or universities or-corporations
·houldbnly. be made under his direct -volftlon, of -his -free choice, and not -as a
,yproduct .of eeonomtc necesslty.

RecogniziJigthis;dileminacertainindependent inventors, of which I am one;
..ought to maintaintheir. independence by theformatton of thetr .cwn .eornpantes
where they would be free' to .create without external control.r and where they
may-befree tousewhatever funds' they .can-acqulre to' the production of further
mvennone.' '

-In" my own experience, an' independent, professional inventor' who .runcttons
through .the 'creation of' his .own 'business," whlchdn turn. .wlll .reed .his-further
inventions, can only do so if he Is-willing -tocreate a-diversified group of .Inven-
tjons. . .
'),Hemay'visualize a group' of fundamental tnventtonaand. merely carry .them
along dn the' theoretlcal. stage, but;' in addition .to this .ne.must, also;' if, he is .able,
create 'a. groupofderlved fnventtons.rthosewhlch h~ve ready .marketahllity. ,,-Pref~.

erably wlth a:,l;mall 'group,',of -close,''and, trusted: assocjates,' if: such-he: is .able ',to
obta,inj''-h-e'·rimst,.then set about producing-undvmatketdng one: or. his -dertved
inventions-which; if circumstances permtt.rmay. become -successtul.. ,If. so,' he.Is
taenrree to' continue to: develop: those 'more 'complicated and' fundamental In
ventionswbich may be closest to'his destree.
(,<This tbentstne pattern' whlcfi-many. Independent-inventors -have followed Cas
a' road -tosuccess in their' careers. ',' Admittedly'1t is: a difficult road and" one 'not
likely to be met with' sueeesstexceptrunder: very-favored- etrcumstancea'

The great majority of independent inventors~ then, not .meettng-wlth ,suc~s,

flnd themselves forced to take cover under some''corporate -wing,; under 'some' form
of;factiVity.:which' may. not-exactly :fit'.their free talents." ',It'js also :fauTI'd' that
amongst -those Independent i~ventors'which -may' havemade-a 'success '()f,' their
own businesses, that the-demands, of the business-may tend.t? divert the' inventor
f·l'om'his real-talent..' ,·Thusthe indepeIldent'inveIltor:inay become, an' :indif!erent
businessman' o-f:moderate' success' which' may'not' permit "him' to .realize the full,
b~Uiids':of'his'intellectlial' capabilities. as arrInventor.
:.'1 do -uot'beltevethat -the corporate-or ,·te.alri 'inventor "approach, is the' one most

conducive to.obtainjng-thebestresults fro lll' the' creatlvemlndof the-inventor,
.A. ,1?3:s1c reason ,~or this is tllatth~ rewa~~s'whiph'flow' backt?,the· inventor- 'as
aresuttor 'the. use. of his .creative.alJility: are'.()f~en fa~ less than 'that-accorded to
an executive in 'another department who possesses only a moderatedegreeci"
ab'ilit.yt: - ,',' ,. ...,..' .. . ,
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~'-_,;:_2., Is: commerctatrr-successrut and, is not- dearly 'disclosed .tn .any -slngte prior
;:ul't;;:<1isclosure.·;,;., .. ,':'. ;c:,,,.-.( '''' ,

3;'-Achiev.es-a 're!3ult: not previously achieved even if using known .structure if
the resultIs.Ineluded .as.a part of the claim.

4. Achieves, a nnown resujt with- a. structure 'not clearly shown in a single
p;riorart disclosure. or, a-combination -of prior- art -dlsclosures where .the uom
binatlon Ie suggested clearly-by-the art.to be combined.

Many .would consider- the-jtoregoing tvery daring indeed. Some will un~

:'daubtedly scream ruln. They will cry with some of the courts that a 'band of
-brigands wrll seize upon- every 'Improvement and wring tribute from' legitimate
.buslness.. On:the other hand, no one need pay unless he chooses. If he chooses
-bemuet.reel .that-It-Is-woa-th the price.. Obvlouely nothing actually being done
currently would be patentable undervthe above definition. It is difficult for
meto see where' tile harm would, lie; I'deny harm would result in fact.

Furthermore to .eo define invention wouldof'fer many advantages. A good
-search could -determtne .almcst coneluaively whether a structure. was patentable
or-not. An -examinet-icould .determlne with greatly increased accuracy. what
.clahna should or should not-be allowed on a first office action on an application.
Procedure illthe··PatentOffice would, be expedited' enormously. Prospective
.purchaaers-of-patents in the pending stages would be 'able to 'determine with a
.ratr degree of accuracy whether a patent is likely to issue, and in fact how
.broad. the claims: are likely to be. .All would have a fair to middling idea of
whether an-Issued patent was valid or not for all would be going by the same
standard. As a result, the independent inventor could once more know whether
-he had created.ta-patentable-devlce. and would- then 'be left 'with only the un
.certalnty of its salability to trouble him.

STA~EMENT OFALVIN,M.IVIARKS, INVENTOR, 'VHITESTONE, N. Y.

'This:stitteIllentconcerll'g th,e experience of an independent inventor regarding
'the wonetngs-of the-patent sY,stem of the United States, .and-more particularly .aa
that system affects the general economy of the country and its 'action to provide
'incentive and rewards to the inventor.

As an independent inventor who has had many dealings with the Patent Office
'through his patent attorneys in the prosecution of approximately 50 patents re
"latlng to the fields of optics and electronics, I can state that the Patent Office
'as a whole has worked very well. Of course, we are all aware of the various
'thillgstbat can be done to improve its functioning, -topay better salaries to its
"employees, to attract better grade of employees, to hold them. longer in their jobs,
"and to reduce the backlog of inventions being processed. From the inventor's
"standpolnt, much can be accomplished by increasing the presumption of validity
'of a patent; by employing a more thorough and complete and careful examination
3;:Qd action by the Patent Office staff on the merits of the invention being con

"sfdered. This can' be done primarily by a better and more complete search of the
prtor'-art, particularly foreign references and periodicals. These often turn up
in' searches after a patent has been issued and can be cited in subsequent fn
frtngement suits against the validity of the patent.. Llmow that this will great
ly. increase the. workload of the Patent Office, and so' I am suggesting that ex
'tenaive prior art bibliographies be prepared in each category of the Patent Office,
:p~ssiblY with the assistance of the Library·.of Congress, and also that electronic
searching means be provided .eo that such prior art bibliographies could be quick
ly culled for appropriate content. Such data is no doubt scattered throughout
many Government agencies, and in my opinion much could be gained by a cen
tralization of all.fhis data and the data could then be made readily available to
"both Government and private requests, as well us to the Patent Officefor the pur
pose orestablishing all that is known of 'a given subject from the prior art very
,quiCkly.. '. . ' ., ,

In addition to aboveLalso advocate the settlug up of a systemo,f priorities
ill the examination of patent applications.. It often happens that an inventor is
'working in a particular field which is a long way from being ready for com
mercialization. In such a 'case he may wish to delay the issuance of his patent
application and thus extend the life of the actual commercial utilit;y of the patent.
It,i-e-, obvious tha~any patent issuing before.It Ia ready.to be commercialized isa
16ss.totheillveritor Inasmuchas the Ls-yearllfetime will run Without the inventor
being able to enjoy' a reward from' his work. On the other hand there are 1p-,any
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them"the:kind·Of,pr6tectioii'they -are.seektng.tn case tnerwtsn.to indulge In-the
well-krl0wn technique of Iegal conflscatlorrunless they can buy it for .a song;

The gullible reeiplent signs' the form and': sends them' a drawing or working
model and that's the last he hears about: the matter for the time being; but after
a-few months he m:ay hear that the Industry is using an inyentiOD that .sounda
very much Ilke his,wbereupon he gets very-agitated and active, and.his attorney
who thought the; industry -too .big and honorable to take advantage bf .atpoor
inventor. without "paying some-reasonable' compensation; 'writes them the usu111letter eallfng.thetr attention to the fact-that-they are-using his 'client's invention,
as expressed in his drawing, Or working model; which hadbeen submitted them.

The chances are 'that-thev.wlll completely 'ignore' his implied 'threat. to start
legal proceedings, because they feel just about 100 percent sure the: client 'can't
afford to go through -wfth it,' 'or theY,willsimply pointout that the inventor had
signed a preliminary agreement that they were at .llberty to avail themselves .or
anything they could find in the prior art, ote.:

Needless to: say' that 'with the 'number: of, patents approaching "the' 3 million
mark, they have dug up a claim or claims that read on the inventor's st~ucture.

In-fact, beeause'of their familiarity with the art 'covering items in their partdcular
line, they .lme'\Vallthe, time that possiblecovel'ingelaims:existed that did not
work inpracticalappltcation, yet served to block progress.

If the Inventer-happens 'to: have enough money-and courage to tackle, a suit;
he findsout in the long run, that the number-of patent cases and decisions ere
probably 80 or so.percent in: 'favor 'of' defendant.,

There Ia.a-strfktng-slmflar-lty in the unrelenting attitude they nearlvalludopt
in forcing the' invent(}r to 'accept tJ;1eir terms -and eondttions.. They 'seem to feel
very confident,' that not oneamong them, will violate an-unwrlttenprocedure"

My possible solution has been arrived at after mature consideration of the sub
ject from many angles. It is fair to the' industrialist as well as the inventor,
yet I believe ~pdustrywm oppose.It wlthall the .forc~s at tl:L,eir command, because
as you can see from the foregoing, they-don't-have to-pay to b:dng the matter out
into the open. As far as buyiI?-g the Invention.for their own exclusive use, they
realize that that was possible at one time, wheri the art was not so crowded, but
that-now,the'hopeifj)rpatent;Pl1ote~tionfor themr.ts just as hopeless as it is for
the inventor, therefore why not push up production and.beat, their competitors, to
the,market.;",:';,,:',":';, :" ..C:'-': ,"",-",<:!:'> :;:!:, 'Co .. ":",,"'- -- ':',,,-, :,,,,;c,-,: ,,~ >, ,,'c': :,,",

They: realize-thatrthedr-advantage .wtu.be short.Hved, that .they will all soon
be featuring it, but they-console themselves with the thought that it will be good
for: the dnduetr-y-at, large.rthat .there wtll be Increased sales .for all. ...-
- You; of..course .raaljze .that, inventors have made a .tremendoua contributiont~

those manv-splendored .thtngs tl,1.at)lave; made the. advantages, comforts' .and
pleasures of this great country the most fascinating, happy and desirable, nation
in the' worlds-so Why'let a condlttoncontlnue. that forces the inventor to throw
up: the: sponge in desperation .and seek a livelihood .at something .at whtch.he.fs
utterlyunsuited.j « ...' ',-,,': .0-:: ; .. ::' :': ",

If such a condition was ,provi,ded,;I would .feel .encouraged to resume mv re
search acttvtttea .wlth a .. new zest and I .feel that many-other- inventors would
share.-myffeelings.".·.·,': ::.: .":-,:,',,.c; ,"; :.1:: .,':;': : ,.:,'...:'
__ .Naturally there will have to be dtscusslons; pro and con, it's a big subject, but
I thinl;:: it .cau be:worked out in a way that wtll. save the services .of worthwhile
inventors for the; good.of.the.eountry.

Yours very, truly,
CHARLES, C~· JAMES.

'S'TATE!M,E{N~'-'9F':t:: ',X.:"MA'cEAcHROk, 'PATENT AT'i'OR!JEY, 'DEsl\fO'!I~ES, IOWA
Currentlyit}~ v~r:Y difficultif.n'ot,'iIiiPosSibiet«(t~n:in::advance-or filing a

formal patent:application.whether. a :~evice will be patentable. . Often sUbstantia~

sums must'~e spent. before ,the' issues are clearintJi~'bat~,~ewith,Patent .Otfi,ce
examiners; . Even 'then a 'court: declalon-ean destroy'yearsof work and worrr
pour~d jnto a brain, c~ild, Obvi?usly. tbi.s :is,ver,y, dtscouragfng .to·'·theTndividual
Inventor- w,ith~ittle' or ·.no.fullds 'at .his 'disposal,' ,'-,Ill, ~a~~, .only a fairly wealthy
in(jividual"can·reallya.-fford·tb,e gamble of attempting ,tovatent'something:With:
theuri~e:rtaintles"o(present law.vL believe it would be we~l to' reneve tmsun
certainty if' possible.:' Particularly a's a Democrat I' believe the little individlial
inventor is entitled to a better deal. . To remove this uncertainty, we must dts
cover the cause of it. It all resides in :a! stngle worddn 'my,opiilion"---7';'inventiob."
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.v'I'he Congress shall have power to.promote. the-progress ** .,* of useful arts,"
by securing to inventors * )I' *:the exclusive right totheil; tUs~overies."

This interpretation- of 'the ,collstitutional clause has, been fully ~ocumi:mted,1J

and was endorsed by thecongresstonal committee 7 ,'W~icb"reported "to <J?ugress
the bill which became the. Patent Act of 1952. It is not ,a:ne:W::ide:a, ~~"tR~._'·IHltent
and copyright statutes expressly recognjsedtt.up uiltil18'jO.; I,l:L coCllfyirig the'
patent and copyright laws at that time, the.iconstttutlonal descriptions were
omttted.. .--," ,:._ "c-,:,:', '-:," >., .,: ';. "', ':"

It has been suggested that-the mere pres~rice:oftheword Hiuyentor" in tlie
clause implies that there must be an "invention," and that this o,f itself is a
"standard.' However, the histortcal facts.do not support this view.
. In 1789, the word "inventor" meant nothing more than "one who produces some

thingnew."s,:,:'.
At this time, the idea of a, standard, o,f invention was just emerging in Eng

land. The British statute contatnedno such standard, since-it permitteda patent
on-a "new manufaeture." The firstjudiciallJttera~~ethatcould be interpreted
as a standard was the statement made in 1774 t~flt,:'an:rmateJ:"ial advance" call
it improvement, or ,call it adteccverv'' meriteda:p~:~nt.9.- ,', ",', " , .:

It seems clear that the framers Of, our Constitution had-no: vstandard of tn
vention" in mind, but, if they did have, it could have been, none ether than the
low standard just quoted. ",""""'", '. ","'" .""",,':,, >, ", ",'" _.,,'

.In carrying out this constitutional power, Congress has enacted lawa setttng
up separate systems for patents and copyrights. Never, until theA.&,'P cas,e.
'has anyone claimed that the '(Jonstitution, contains, any "standard" bY'; which
either patents or.copyrfghts wereto be ju'dged.·And,l:l'f': ~ourse, if therei~'fl.n;V

"standard" expressed, it must apply to, both copyrtghts'and jiateute, since' any
language that Impltes a standardis common 'to both branches of the clause.

Thus, if one takes the view that only such patents are tobe.granted as promote
the- progress of-the useful arts, then one, must agl'ee:thatonlY,such copyrights
may be granted as promote the progress of knowledge. The second .part of this
proposltdon would be considered wrong by anyone faDlHiar with copyrlghtJaw,
and if the second part is wrong, the first part is equally wrong.

A study of the history and background of this clause of the constitution should
convince anyone that in using the phrase "promote the' progress," the, Conven
tion was merely expressing the eonvjetion that the granting of patents andcopy~
rights does, "promote progress." . This conviction . 'was '. based on 200 years' of
experience with patents in England, and the Americarr colonies, and on over .100
yearsof experience With,copyrights.. '. . , , ',' ..' ,....'

If there is any "standard of invention" written into the Conetltutdon, no one had
found it for over 160 years. Congress passed laws. which provided. for the grant
and 'enforcement of patents, but these laws left the matter of a standard crta
vention largelyJp·the courts, :as had been done in England.

Over the years" the courts developed. a reasonable .standard of invention, bear
ing in mind the purpose implied in the Constitution, namely that by th~~~·aIltiIl:g
and upholding of patents, the inventor and his backer wouldbeencouragetl,and
thus progress in the ~seful arts would be promoted.

Unfortunately, in, the early thirties the idea emerged that patents are a
prime cause of certain abuses in big business, and that a quick and easy way
to attack, these abuses is to attack patents'. This philosophy has evenreached
into the Supreme Court, and no doubt was largely responsible forjtie develop
ment of" the ~ttitude that has resulted in striking down .aubetantially ,every
patent that has since come before that court.

This philosophy came to full bloom 'In the decistons whichhelQ "tha.t.. an
Improvement could: not be patentable unless it resulted from "a flash of .crea
ttve genlus," 10 and pushed back the frontiers ofscience,'~< ..' . .... ., '. '. '.':

These dectslons anioimted to judicial legislation. :abolishing the .. patentsystem,
and they were so interpreted by the lower-courts." ."Congre~s,did not approve
of this judicial,legislation, and passed in 1952.unew Patent Act which con-

e In the 18th century the phrase "useful arts" meant approximately wbatwe can-v'tecn-
nology." ._ ",.c',',", "'""",, : ,'''' " ,')'':'''',,:, ,._._",:, :, '",::, '.

e Patenta and sctence-c-a Clnrificationofthe Patent Chtu,se, of the United States Con
stitution. The George Washington Law Review, vol. 18, No.1; p. 50 (December 1949).

'1 Report of House Committee on the Judiciary, to accompany H. R. 7794, section on
l!Jarly,Patent:La:ws." .... , .. ",.,:' 'C".,.,,': .. " '.",':" __ ..',,' ,

8 This fact iiestablished in the artcile referred- to iil'footnote No. 12 b3-" refere*~$ to
Samuel Johnson~sDictioIlary.,, ",P _, • ,,' ..' :_ ,._' ,"

9 Lord Monboddo, in Roebuck v.Sterling, BroairJJt v()l.:1,',p. 12." ." .. '",', .,'
10 Owno Engineering Devices v. Automatic Demces Gorp. -(814 U. ·S. 84' (1941».
llA.&P.case,supra. . ~" ' •. , ":",,., __ . """ ' ",'
12 "Are the Courts Carrying Out Consti'tutIona.l'Ptiblic::Policy oiiPatents?" . J<){lirial'of

the Patent Office Society, voi. 84, No. 10, October 1952, p. 766.
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ini6ffu~tion '.ttbd-'8.d~dJ~t~I~,·'p~hi- ~kiIiflti:%~~~fi~rE);Shdliid;s~e~d 'hp:th'~-"eii~in-
ing operation and also reduce' the costs' of prosecuting a patent application.
;The ;delays: in .Itttgatlon __are .wetlkeown .and .seem. to be-Iess •serious now than
heretofore. H"" '.': ",_ C'·".,'-'," .,\ .. ;.:.. ' ....',,, ,.,,-',',_,. ', __ "; '0":_"',",,:,,,

.. ,.. The final point I desire to mennon.jsmr.convtctton that .the .United.Btates
·Patent Office cannot and need not be self-sustaining, 'Dhepatent :system benefits
-e:v.ery- citizen hy promoting progress.. ,There is no reason why: the, inventor should
bear" the" actual cost" to .the. Government of processing his" application -foe. letters
-pa,t~nt.since.theultiDlate,.obj~tof the patent ..system is to.promote-the.progress
of science and the useful arts' for the benefit of all citizens. Any attempt to in~

crease fees o-thepofnt of .rendering the Patent-Office self-supporting will stifle
.rather than stimulate both invention and progress'.

S1'ATEME:ritT' OF'GEORGEH.- LEE.'PATENT1\'.I;':I.'ORNEY, OAK RIJ)G]j:; ~EN!i.

"I would like to call your -attention to 'an apparently inadvertent: defect: in the
1952 Patent Act which, it is believed,shouldbecorrected by the Congress. It

-relates-to the provisions for, the: protection 'of intervening rights against reissue
·patents contained dn the Second paragraph of section 252.
';:':.Prlor to, th.e1952 'act, the doctrtneof intervening rights 'rested' wlrolly on case
-Iaw, 'I'he doctrine was a"confusing and difficult one, 'however,' and 'the' decisions
.relating thereto: were .often in, conflict. 'I'he :1952 .act attempted to 'clarify -the
doctrine andtoIay-down a simple-teet for Us application. These Iaudatory objee-

· tiveswere; for the, most part, successfully achieved.
It is believed .that 'the' codtncatton.iInrgenerat.cenacta "Intotlaw the best ,and

.predomfnant judietal holdings.onmtervening rrights with -respect to -the 'principal
category of reissues, I. e.,. "broadened'tvreissuea. Unfortunately.chowever.va
relatively minor category of reissues, namely, "narrowed" reissues, was ap
parently Inadvertently included in the' provisions for intervening rights. The
enactment of ,provisions for intervening rights .agatnst .narrowed reissues con
etltutes-aclear-cirt departure from well-established case law which held that the
doctrine of intervening rights' had no application to narrowed reissues. (See
Walker on Patents, Deller's e,dition, vel. II, p. 1373, and Commentary on the New
Patent Act, P. J.Federico, PP.'45 and 46, contained In the first of the. three volumes
o~ the U. S. C.A., title 35, published in 1954.) Further, this departure from

iestabltshed case law appears to be inequitable and undeelrable on its face, to have
been suggested or' advocated', by rio-one, a:nd to be inconsistent with the entire

'theorY-of reissue patents andintervenillgrights. . . . .. .. ; . '::
As' an example of the Injustice that may result, .the following hpzothetical

· situation is presented. Due to an incomplete search on' the part of the. Patent
-Offlce, an original patent issues with a broad but invalid (anticipated by uncited
'prior art) claim,directed; for example, to a chemical process. The patentee has
accepted this 'broad claim as the. proper scope of his invention under a mistake

'as to the true state of the prior art in reliance on. the search made by the Patent
'Office. This tselearly a case where applicant is entitled to a narrowed reissue
patent co;ntaini.l1g a-narrower valid. claim. patentably' dtstingulshing .over the

-unelted-plor-arf: 'However, he obviously cannot apply for his reissue until he
'learn's of the unclted prior .art. and the .invalidity of his broad claim. In the
'meantime, a .large company, being aware of the' uncited anticipating art, may,
·.with complete impunity, build a plant to carry out the patented process exactly as
"taught fn: the patent. Even though both the invalid broad claim of the original
and the valid narrow claim of the relssue are admittedly infringed, the company
is free to continue practicing the ill,·.~mtioll in their plant subsequent to the grant
'of the -relssue by' virtne of. the intervening rights which have accrued to them
'under' the 1952 act. This situation seems clearly to be inequitable' andJncon.,
elstent with the .historlcal purposesor the reissue laws and the interveningzlghts

'doctrtne." Under the case law prior tothe 1952 act, no intervening rights would
accrue to the compan,y against this narrowed reissue.

Iti~; therefore, respectfullyurged that the second paragraph Of section 252 be
revised so as to exclude narrowed reissues from its provisions. It is believed that

·such a revision would .be non-controversial and could readily be accompllslied in
'any of the following ways: .,. ...

1.. At the beginning of the paragraph, change "No reissued patent sliall
abrtdga'ttc "No broadened .relasued patent shaI1!tbridge.* * *."

2. ·Atthe"Ueginnin'g -of the··paragraph;, changev'No' reissued patent .shall
abrtdge'tvto-vleo reissued patent enlarging the scope of the claims of the
original patent shall abridge * '" ","
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fi{p~a~ti~e',~v'ery'P~t~:nf lspritda:'facie valid' 'Kp:tb~the co~t'()tiitig~tirig i{
For it is valid unless litigated; and it will not be litigated if it is better. business
for. the manufacturer to take 'a license under the patent, or to manufacture a
device of his own independent creation.

It sometimesprornotes competition to strike .down an issued patent by-court
action;' thereJjy'"m:aking the invention·freely-av'ai-lable·-'toall. It Ta"t'~ly or li~ver
promotes competition to strike down a patent application in the Patent Office,
since the applicant then has .no incentive to reveal his secrets, and no protection
with which to attract risk capital.

For these reasons, I do not believe that Congress can unify the standards,
of Inventiveness applied by the Patent Office and by the courts.

(0) t-uerterenoe p1'oe-eedings needmodernization.-When litigants prefer to'
aettle their controversies by negotiation rather than by submittal to a tribunal,
there is something wrong with the methods of the- tribunal. At present, the
Patent Office declares an interference under certain circumstances to determine
priority of inventorship between rival claimants.. Interference proceedtnga are
unduly technical, time consuming, and expensive..Manufacturers in active fields
'Of invention, where interferences are most likely, to-occur,_fl~equentlybypass_.the
interfe~en,ce procedure-of the Patent Officeby informal negotiatdcn during.. whdeh
they show each other their evidence or priority of invention. The party which
believes it will lose then terminates the .formal interference by allowingr.the
patent to issue to its adversary. 't'heurtce rror .thts concession is usuaUya
royalty-free license to the loser under the patent which .thewinner receives,

These negotiations of course' sometimesbreak down. It would seem desirable
to amend the patent statute to perrrittInterferanta to stipulate, to arbitrate, and
to .provlde. that the Patent Office.shall enter judgment on the' award of the arbt
trator.

In at Ieast 90 -percent of the tnterferencea declared, the party first to file 'ita
patent application is adjudged to be the first; inventor, and obtains the-patent.
In other words, in 9 out of 10 cases the result would be the aameif Interferences
were abolished, and the patent issued to the first applicant to file.

Earnest consideration "should be 'given to moderrtizing -the .interference .pro
cedure; or to abolishing it altogether.

For:.example,.the'patentstatute .could. be amended to provide that-the', patent
shall.·'iElsue,: witnouraecreraetcn or. any' 'interference,' to' -the. p~i'rty 'flrat to file;
'wuentbePatent Ontce is aware that there is a rival claimant, it should-require
the: party: first .to file, (senior party) -to make its -case apecialy and -to rush the
patent to: issue as soon as posefble.. All junior, parties 'should' then' bave fbedr
.appltcatlons rejected upon the'patent issued to.the. senior party.. In such circum
etanoes, the junior 'parties would retain the .zlght which. they .now .have under
present law to-request aninterference''withthe:issued patent; provided the request
ismade within 1 year from the date the patent-Issues.

6,'Su1~veys:arenee4ed.. .:
Judge Learned Hand has stated that we"k~o~ nothing about the economic

effects of 'the patent system, and its .actual effect. in promoting the progress of
actence and useful.arts... Adequate factflndtng investigations should .be under-
taken. ""..', ,:':: .'. ',:::,:. ': .. , : ." .' ..,:.:.'
, '(a) 'We need ,n quantitative .esamtnatfon of the.exten,t to which patents are

actually betng.used.to restrict opportunities, as compared with other devices. 'We
need t()know. .the extent to.which opportunities are restricted in this country (1)
!by sont~oLof natural resources.vauch as the minerals necessary for producing
3Juminull1, (2) by control of distribution systems, such as oil and gas pipelines,
(3) by the P?wer of.mere bigness and money might,( 4) .by superior organization
and~fficiencyofcompetitrirs of various sizes amI in various fields, (5) by labor
unions. in restricting admission, to. membership, .(6): by. such labor. practices: as
insistence upon. the use of obsolete handtoola.jmdibovcottlng of laborsaving
machinery, or fixing wages at' rates so high as to discourage use of the trade
involyed,ftll<I,.(7) by.·discrimination based on ,color,.race,creed j name, sex; or
past associatic)li,.:" , .':.' , - '

(b)It would be of v~lue Jopoll industry·:to 'ascertain what measure of
validity businessmen accord to anunlitigatedpatent;and to what extent ·the
high cost .or patent-HttgatdonIcauses businessmen to paypatent.l'oyaltieson
patents which t~ey. believe to be invalid.. Vile should also ascertain the cost to
business,' and the value. of, .the technique. :of: .obtatning .patents ror. defensive
purposes.
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8.,{l!h:~.~\P~a,11:.t:~pp,-te.n,~ .,8t(lfut~i~P08,e8:':0;: 8tQ!~/,(~ffr~: ot.. ~:in'P:~~~iv,e1W~,8:' W,hi9h, i~
~'W,orlya1Jle for U:ti~iW inv,6tttfons :!fn<f}le,8if!n,~,}1(1J.6rl}iio~i:,' ';,_.,,; ,_:: .: ;". .

~,-, The-,plant -patent-statute ,(35, D.'8..:C ..16,l..;:,164). makes.patentable, ,"any, distiue,t
and-new -variety ,of;plant,' 'other' than, a .tuber-propagatedplant,' :;~~~~e Congre.s~
haaxdeclded-that the .constdtuttonal standard-of ,'~in:V~J;lti9_P.~:;or :"~Ilv:~mtiv~nes_~'
or- "Inventdve! leve}';;:is'"attained.when a dlstinct.. newvarlety. 11a8: been ,GrgatE;{L

iWith respect to.plants; aswlth medtclnea, the. "Inventtonvcanbe «ccncetvee"
only. after, it has-been. reduced to practice in, a .tanglble. embodiment, ",'I'p.e pient
inventor does not know what his experiments will pronueountnartertbe I;l~allts
have been-produced,' The 'plant patent, statute: does not require tlie.,pll;t~t Invert
tor-ito exercise. .skilkbeyond that of' the, ordinary plant_breeder; '.~p.d.,4o.~,s W).~
expect, him' to .devlae enr-new. technique. for, producing" o.~,asexl1allyrepr()duGtrig
his new plant;' -Indeed; .he.proceedsby well-known. techniques-of phlI1tbJ:e~di#r.!
'and the law, accords him, the- status «tvtnventor" .lf hls.worlr.reaults In a"Clistinct~

newsvartetyof.plant. ',', The variety .is "djs,tin~t",.if, it can. be distinglli_~hed,w:it~

certainty from previously: knownvarietles.of the,sa.we plant.. ~,',' ;':~",", ,',: : "
The same .standand .or .Inventlorr might '. well be.-adopted for-dealgn ,inv,enti911s

and, .utility .tnventfons,..: If'the,;alleged:.utility invention ,( or. d,esign.inve.D-t.ioll), is
'really .a .dtsttnct, ,new,'variety,-'it. ought. .to be. patentable ;. ,if, it .ts only .a ;C()~Ol:-~

.able-vartatton: of' something already, known.i.and :does .notrpcssess use:ful, {or
'ornamental-)-,qualities.which"clearly .distinguish it froip. the. prior'~rt",theI!- it
ought not to be-patentable.

4.'S1~6Ul(l/th'e:'deiirj1t'lYdtertXc8t'!~u.t¢'b1te.~e,aleit~.:' ,0;;,: .';< :', ." .;. ", •. .:

, ' The design. patent: statute .(35' P': 'so C;,~7~-:17~) i~ ~:u)t.",",e~l:ld,ap~ed' Wthe,'dif
sign problems of industry. Adequate' searche~,~an~()tlJe,mad~'iIl,the Jlatellt
Offlce.i.because :,.t~~,pr~sen:t,;classificati?n, sYl3telll, IS..not' 'workable;. .It classifies:
"design patents by the :functi~rLofthe article of ma:tlufacture to "",~ich the oma
mental design is applied. Hence, fountain pens, C~gl;l~S" and balloons are located
in .three. dffferent classifications-. , Yet the idEillti.cal.design .co~:tigllratIonis com
mercially used.In.each .. The orna,mental appearance ?f,a'·~allpoint.pen is neither
new nor patentable if the sam~:shape has previously )een .used .tn dtrtglbles or
In.elgars. '. What counts is the .ornalllental.effect, ~nd.so far .nooi+~h~s 'invented a
Classification sJ:"stem. bflsep. upon' ornamental .effect.disengaged"from:.thenature
o'f the a:rticlepeing ornamented, : .. 'C"": .....

Qlas~i:tication: by)i.~tistic 'style1s', not .woH:abi~~ither,'since' 'suehcategortcs
as streamlined, cubtette, abstract, modern; renaissance, rococo,nrilbesque, .orten
tal, Louis XVI, .etc., each embracean infinitude of yarietiesof ornllmentatipn;
depending: upon-the taste, and personalit! or. the designer, the shape, and rune
tion of the.object jo. be ornamented, the matertaj ,from.which, it is made, the
method of manufacture, etc-. Thesaille techniques of ornamentation resujt-tn
radically diff~rentvisual effects when applied by ,different inventors., . The isstted
design patents reveal only a small fraction of the ornamental effects which have
been utilized or known. The design. patent examiners therefore arenotablet!)
make an adequate search; and the grant o~ a design,pa,tenthardl:v warrants any
assumption, that the.design i~ newor that the patent is valid.... '. ,':. ...',... ..'

:Many. designsare.ephemeral. . In.,'tpecase of.1ildies',hats~ for instance,
theccommercial.li~e of.the design is. apt to be shorter than the. average time
interval now .pre'Vailingbetween the.' filing of..a design patent "appllcation and
the: issue of tile. patent thereon". AIl<l design ,pate!lts fare worse than utility
patents in Ittigation : ve:ryfe\vdesignpatents aresustained Incourt, ."

'I'he Supreme Court .appearato havetaken the view that anything which can
be' designed patented is also .entitled' to copvrtgnt protection': 'Nazar -v. Stein.
(347U. S. 201;100 n, S.P, Q.325; 74 s. oe .. 460; 98 L. Ed. 630 (l954)):Tll
the propzletor of' a' nElWdesi¥n, copyright has Il1a:11Y 'advl1ntages ,over; design
patent-t-copyrtght i8quick.er, easier, and cheaper; the terni.'of protection is
longer, and ,tlle right is,' easier to 'enforce." 'rhere'is no need-to dl1pli~atethe'
modes. of protection: The S~eincase.inVites.repeal o~ the design patent statute.

CarefUl, consideration, Sh?uld:,qe ,giv~n to, the, ,question, whether t1,le' doctrine
of th,e,Supreme Court in the St,einease should be'cod~,fiedbyamending the'~opy

right law to indudea statutory declaration that anyriew nnli ornamental desigIl'
for~lll article. of,manufactw·e is enti.tledto copyrigllt prot~'ction.

However, th,er~ is :,s,tribborn resistance, to' recogriitionofcopyrightability in
clothing deSIgns. There is prncticallynoresistance to 'design 'patent protection
f()r .,clothiIlg",possibly: because, design, patents in, practice f:.tiJ: to:-give'ariy:" real
~r6tectiOJ:l in, thfs fielq. ,,' 'i\.s- inatters !low stand,,',che~p'copies~of 'eveIi ,the":most
ex,ch~si~',e ~lr.ess.,desigm~g?, ()11 sale ~.l~nostas ~oon ~,~ ,the,original_~;so· that the'·
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new .pr'o~ucts, and.new manufacturing. methods.vall', of which.have created.pros
perity and industrial progress for the United States, far beyond compartaon with
lessipdustrialized nations.

For an example, less than 20 percent of 'our people 'are engaged in the produe
tlon of food, and they produce much more than we can possibly use, while in
India, China, and other nations, we find that Bupercent of the people are engaged
in the production or rood, and even then they can only manage a starvation diet.
As. we do not have a monopoly on brains, itwould ,Seem that the basic difference
lies in the encouragement of inventions here. in the United States making the
skills and knowledge of the trades available to the public, while in the less indus
trialized countries the skills and knowledge of the ,trades are passed on from
father to son and often lost forever with, the passing of the originators.

Shall patent vultures be allowed to continue to' exploit our technically Incom
petent judges, so that our courts destroy our progress as effectively as might an
enemy army?

No nation can survive as u leader among nations without encouraglngiand
protecting Inventions.

ADDITIONAL' STATEMENT' OF '.ALBERT 'I;' KEGAN ,PATENT ATTORNEY,' "'C:8:IOAGO;; :IiL.

1. 'E1>ery patentprom.ot6s progress
Every United States 'patent is widely distributed inprinted form 'on' the' day 'it

is granted. While no one can make, use, or sell the patented invention without
tne coneentor the patentee while the patent is in force, everyone in the world
has thertghtc from the day the patent is granted, to use in every other way all
the information contained in the patent, without the consent of the patentee.
Thus every patent promotes our understanding of science and the, useeurarts.
'r'he tnventor's secretsare revealed in his patent, and other inventors are free to
combine this information with all the other available information on the subject.
and hence' can proceed the very day-the patent' issues to improve the patented
invention, or to make it obsolete by, SOmething different and, better.

As media 'for the dissemination -of useful information, patents have' proved
superior to other [publications; One reason is -that patentees bring their patents
to the attention of the industries involved, in their efforts to commercialize
them. But probably-a more important reason Is the classification system which
has, been perfected', by our Patent 'Office. To, be useful, ,information, must be
easy to find. The purpose of the Patent Office classification system is to make
it relatively easy to locate all patents bearingupOn a particular subject. Under
present practice, ever patent contains a list of 'citations to the ,published refer
ences which the patent examiner considered most germane to the subject matter
of the invention.

In recentyears, the Patent Office classification system haa'become inadequ:~te

to'the task at hand.vdue to the Increaslng-complexltv of inventions and the
vastly increased number of references relevant to, each invention. I believe
that it is essential to the successful operation of, Our patent system, that all
information bearing upon a particular technological problem shall be available
quickly, cheaply, and reliably. I recommend that a thorough investigation be
made to discover and appraise new techniQlles for completelyclassifying all the
valuable information in ev:ery patent andeveryscientific and 'engineering pub
lication, and for process~ng .thtaJnformatlon in such manner as to make it
possible to quickly obtain all the known knowledge available upon each specific
new item under investigation. Automatic machines will probatnv uaveto to
invented to sort and select patent information, .tf searching is to keep abreast
of inventing and patenting.
2. -Ptant patent8 Ido not insure thatthe'pate1ited ,plants ,will be available

A utility patent: oi-a. design patentLeaches every person' skilled }n the art
how tomake and use the invention 'shown, thereIn,,' "I'he teaching in the, patent
is the sole consideration which the inventor, paysfor the leg-alproteeti0Iluecorded
him: xby, .the:'patent~ The public receives' ,DO' such consideration from a plant
patent. From' the information given' in a 'plant patent, 'it is,' impossible for
anyone.vno matter how expert, to independently- create the patented plant,
While a plant patent nameatna pregenftorstor-tua patented plant and states
the mariner in which it was 'obtained; repetlttcnof the identical procedure upon
the same pregenitor plants never pro<1uces.the pl;ttented plant, 'becanse"of"the
kaleidoscopic vartabtltty-of 'Ilvfng ,thing-s:, Replic~s'o+, the,patente.d, plant can
be obtained only' by' asexu~l reproduction 'of the ortglnafplant... Inother words,
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In":1he'~a~i.e' dfthe :'iiidivldll:~fflilvelltor:or;snia-ll;:~USiiless' it, is:;oftell"3. "matter
of life or 'death for ,a .newlJor:n enterprise. to' R-'ave ,a' ''\7ulid-patellt -t o .shield it
and encouragecapttalrso that the new productmay be developed for marketing
insoundcompetitionwithlargeindustries.", -,',", .,".'--. '"

Years back" .when patents wererespecti:l~! capttai-was ready to invest',in.
such new enterprises. ,Now 'capital,for, financing Important new inve l1t i ons is,
rare. Thus; -tnstead of preventtngt moriopolles;' we are ,now 'actually __,'helping'
to'crellteeven larger ,indust~ial n:l~mopoliesfora.£~w -gtant corporatlonsr wh'ile
destroyingsmall enterprises ,in .their infancy. , We;~esperately ,n'eed new enter
prises, with-new.' or 'improv~d 'products,_ ,to employ' all 'our e:ver4ncreasing'man
power and.to. maintain Indtietrlal. leaders;hip and progress for our Nation.

What 'can 'be done to impr0-v:e"thedesperatesituatioil-in which we now find
ourselves?,,, .. ' .' .. ". _ . ....<, " '. ,,_' '. .:

j'rrst; we_' 'should 'realize. that tbe:TJrtited' Stat~s,:'_patent system is created.vnot.
for the. 'purpos~ 'ofsuppo~tin:gtbe'legal professiol1;with profitable-patenttlltd
gation; -nor ' to -keep -ourvcourts' busy, but -to 'create .Industrtal progress 'and.
benefit all the people of our Nation:",~hereforewe must find ways and means
to litigate legitimate patent controvei'sies" economically so that a patent once
again becomes an asset instead of acursey:~:.the,iIlvep.tor.

A far-reaching step would 'be- to remove 'some of the notorious "legal genlf"
presently making fools out orourcourts.. They are a disgrace to the legal pro
fession, our courts, and our Government, who tolerate the actions of such
individuals:

We must change-our-patent laws -so that unscrupulous .dndlviduals or firms.
are not 'encouraged and richly rewarded for their efforts .tod'estroy the inventors"
property 'by .Ittigatlon.

We must, instruct-our. courts that .a rjovemmant 'document "such asa patent:
is not to be rejected or invalidated unless fraud has been committed in obtaining:
it or other 'grave-eerora aiuverbeeu .made in; 'issuing .thecpatent..'. A :patent
should 'mean' exactly 'what it 'says "and be regarded as .a .deed .toproperty owned.
by the inventor. As suchv.It Is .entttled to protection ,from tnert justas much
as if. it were an automobne..a. Government bond; .or .money.. · ,A. willful. Infrtnger
is no. better .than a thief -and .should be considered as a criminal. T-he.court
ahould, therefore, immediately, dseue an injunction against the 'Infringer, atop
ping him from all further, use .of therpatented. product or process, 'so that he
is 'not In-a position to use the patented item to pay for Irtlgatlngngalnst. the'
patent.·. If, a .thlef steals en automobile and is caught before he has been able'
to dispose of it, he is not permitted to go out and sell it in .ordcr- to take care
ce-nts legal 'expenses, so why should it be 'permitted .In the case of patent
infringement?

The Issuance of a patent rests.upon a. finding of fact by the Government's
own experts in the "Patent Office,.. after a painstaking search and examination..
and frequently. 'after hearing witnesses in an "interference" .proceedlng, that
a ..product is both .new and useful and rloeanot infringe any,' prevtoualy issued'
.patent any-where in the world or has not been previously described in ,any publica
tion. That finding of fact-ought to be given "great weight" by our courts, in the
same manner courts .are required to give "great. weight" to the findings of-fact
of any other administrative department oragency of our Government. A patent:
once desued must ba.constdered valid,·atleastuntil-such:time as it has been
declared invalid by a court in the event of fnaud.or 'gross errorin obtaining dt.,

Is it right, first to encourage inventions by the Incentive of 'a presumably valid
Government.document-end then at the same .time -to.encourage.the lower. instinct:
in man to profit rlchly.bvnnfair- interpretation of the-laws governing the valid
ity of that document? Similar.procedure Is not tolerated by our courts In.private
life. WhY,then,is-it tolerated. only when the.valtdlty of a 'United States.patent is:.
in question? <,_.' - "..,< ;:>

In all. fairness .to 'the inventors, .no. ODe .should 'be .rewarded-with-the -right to.
use a .patented Inventlon me;rely,because he challenges the -validity· of the 'inven-
tion and.produces evidence that the tuventtontsnot absolutely new, 'Such a test
creates.d:ishonestYin,litigation"because .such-testlmonv Is for 'Sale any 'day -for -a.
.prfce-.·..IDvenif .true, but where the. Invention.Is not of 'publlc knowledge, that .is:
publtshed or generally known, such a.ruse-dtd-not enrtch-fhe-a'rt -and no one
should be, rewarded for finding such ,prior,art:W:hich did .not 'contribute to indus--
trial pr()gre.sspf,al1:ofour,peopl~._.-';',._' ",..-! ".,,'

.A person 0.1', business using, such, an Inventfcn.iwhlch had.notbeen abandoned;
.prtorto the application ,for .a,·,paten,t" should not. ba entltded.fo other- .consldena-.
tion than .a aionassigriable Hcense toeonttnue. .to .use only that, which he -can,
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STATEMENT' OF:Q'ORDON' HUESOiriN,PATEN'T')\T'TORNEY, .- UPJOHNCO,., KALAMAZOO,
MICH.

','One of -tne epectncmattera which: you' are' considering is' the 'improvement of
examining, proce~ure,to 'reduce the number of patents held invalid by the.courts
with a view to: imparting more ,certainty to the rights granted inventors. ,Along
this line, you are undoubtedly aware that the practice' of .the Patent Oflice has
been to continually diminish the number of claimswhich.an applicant can obtain
in a single application. This -has been accomplished mainly on the basis of.
rejection of the appllcation dueto undue multiplfcityofclaims and for various
cther-rtechnlcal reasons; 'such, as the -technlcal. reasons involving the so-called
Markush groups. The result of this practice is ,that, fewer and fewer claims
of a subgenerlc scope are obtainable.

This would be perfectly in order, were it not. for-the fact 'thatthe courts fre
quently. invalidate the, broader generic claims and seldom, if ever, interpret
the claims ora patent' in a manner to saveits validity;:It:wouldthereforeseem
that ,~ubgeneric,(or: intermediate -breadth) .claim's should, -be 'encouraged', . as.
these 'might well stand as valid claims where broader, more generic, claims might
be thrown out by the ,courts. It is, 'or course-somewhat difficultfor-the Patent
Office officials to see ethe merit in allowing 'more claims of intermediate scope
(which could easily be done by eliminating some of the strtctlyrproeedural
practices) in view of the already existing criticism that the Patent Office allows,
claims, which are invalid, too broad, "'ah'dalso allows too many claims already.
However, al101vi,ng Il10re claims of, Intermediate scope .1I1ight .. ,'\Vellrestllt .in sav
ing a patent, and for. this' reason 'I believe such 'a'practice should be' fostered.

jn addttlontothe above, Lwould like topP!nt<?~tthat,~nyschedule of fees,
which bases the fees on' the number of 'claims 'in'e'n-applfcatlon, -would ',tend to
discourage, th:e,presentation of a sufficient number of,Sla.iDls and also claims of"
intermediate scope and would have, ,a result 'opposite, to that which I have
recommended)n the precedtngtparagraph. If. the e~urts' wouldtcooperate in'
trying to save a patent, then only" a few claims per patent ,WOUld be satisfactory.
Under the present elrcumstances, where the courts are' quite prone to hold patent
claims, especially broad claims, Invalid, there seems to be' no justification for'
trying to limit the number of claims in a patent, (except, 0llu testsor undue
multiplicity .In extreme, .caseaj ; and certainly there seems .to be no 'excuse for'
putting, into effect, a' feevschedula which has "the result' of diminishing the
number ofela;i,ms applied "(or.

It has been; •and still is; my sincere belie{-'thata' substantiat mcrease in' the
appropriations for the Patent Office should be made as 'soon as possible. 'I'he
slight budgetary' relief afforded the.Patent Offlcefor-the •. next fiscal period is ocr
tatnly a step in the right direction but; unfortunately, it is still far from adequate.
The matter of additional funds for the Patent Office can really only be handled
eatisfactortly through additional appropriations. and the idea of balancing the'
Patent Officebudget by the process of Increasing Patent Offlce feea is i;n realtty a
step backward. Whtle I am not particularly concerneduficut.corporate- inven~
tors,. it is clear that an Increasefn Patent Office fees. would discourage many
individual inventors from filing patent applications, possibly even from entering
upon research or investigations which wpuld lead. to an invention. It is diffi
cult enough for an individual inventor to obtain financial backing to carry out
his research, produce his models, do his testing, and' the .Iike.. .It is ridiculous to
suppose, as some do, that the added burden of increased Patent ,office fees will
not be onerous to the inventor, especially the individual inventor; indeed, it
may be the straw that breaks the camel's back. Admlttdngthatan inventor ob
tains a monopoly for 17 veara under any patent granted to 'him, it seems' clear
that such limited and constitutionally provided for mon,opoliesare, in fact, in
the public interest.. Such limited monopolies stimulate Inveutlon and encour
age the inventors to disclose their developments.In the form of a patent applica
tion which is subsequently placed into the realm of public knowledge by issue of
the patent and which ultimately passes into the public domain upon expiration
of the patent. For these reasons, I believe an increase jn Patent Office fees
should not be made and· that the additional moneys which' are required for the
operation of the Patent Office"sllould be.provided ,by, direct' appropr-latton.

Last year, someone pointed 'out that the appropriations for the care and.feed
Ing of animals in Our national parks .at least equaled the appropriations for the
Patent Office. Admitting the necessity of maintaining our animals, does not
this seem t(),yoU a rldtculous situation? Any bills which propose to increase
Patent Office'fees are clearly not the answer to the problem in my estimation.
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In the meantime, .the.coIltl'Rctor who ~thot1ght_me_,foolish._for .the idea at the
start suddenly took it in his mind that heshould be entitled to 50 percent of the
patentibecause-he tried: the. machine _out~_At.the sallle:tiInethe, lawyer still
expects some shares although he did a great, deal of harm through, mismanage
ment. Now _the money received from sales had to be spent .on legal fees fOJ;
fighting this comblnatlonInstead of being used for the advancement of manu
facture. 'rbis- was the first blow. " ._. ,;: :':: ;';.,<:- .. ,'

Next, one. of the eustomera-whc bought six; machines wanted to obtain the'
New England agency, _but I found that his _reputation was rather poor and 1
refused. He then made contact-wlth.a large corporation who went-ahead and
built a competitive machine. There was ample capital and their product was
spread all, over before I. could get afoot-hold. Ofcourse, I .had engaged a pat
ent attorney of my ownmeanwhlle, a very reliable man.. While I was granted'
some very forceful. claims in an office action there is still one fundamental claim
I- have been trying to obtain and which basically differs considerably from cited
findings. However, the examiner takes a differentviewpoi,ntwhich appears
quite fallacious in .vtew of the object to be derived from .the machine. "Ihe
patent objection on this point can be compared to Columbus' egg or: to Ten,ny~

son's- word-e-yNow almost everyone can grow flowers because they, have the
seeds." If. this view were applied to' other patents it would make most of them
invalid for -we find' very few claims in the Patent Gazette which are not based on
some precedtng-lmowledge. ",' .' , ','_" ' ;, , " ".

In regard' to .Infringement proceedings my patent attorney stated that nothing
can be done until the issue of the patent. By this trme an important part of the
market is either lost or hard and expensive to capture.LT'hls was the second blow
after working so many hours .unttl I was exhausted, '''' ',' , , ' ,'"

When,I farmed out some work, that shop promised to sell at least Iu ruachtnes
per week if, they-could continue making them. , Their workmanship was poor
and has cost me a great deal of money to make good and retain the customers"
good will. Therefore L'dectded to change and' was informed by one of the
partners that. they would' make. a machine of:their own then They said that, as
long as the first corporation could make such a machine, -ther could do the same.
My second, attorney (who. died last year), wanted, to.make-connectjonswtth an
other firm whose laborlawyer he was as I found out. later, One of the ownerSO,f
'thlsflrmremarked to me that he was' very friendly with the other concern and,in
fact, started. them in business and therefore would. also take on his copy or mr
machine; Agreements .had-already- been drawn up .but not. signed. and on. the
etrengthof this statement,I refused to do .so and they went ahead and made the
other machine. My patent attorney informed me of their infringement but also
mentioned that I must wait for' the final letters patent first. However, I would
havea. breach of trust case against .them also. Nevertheless, such proceedings
areextremely expensive and .beyond the abfllty of .the small inventor.. Inasmuch
as the .marketJias proven my .machine .far, superior tot-he competitors I was
advised to use the available capital. to .promote .It instead of. suing. The .Iabor
lawyer accepted my fees but worked closely for the benefit of the above firm.
This was another, flogging. What is the inventor to .dc. in such a case?_Unless
by luck he wUI receive some backing anyone .withmoneycllu come and take
what he worked so much for. I hardly, would call this patent p1'oteqtion. Where
is .the. poor man's justice if he wants to provide .roc his age? Iu surelv does not
atimulate incentive arid while I have other useful .thlngs I have no intentions of
having others reap the. benefit and-be.left out-in the, cold. Even.If the machine
were sold outright to escape further. trouble, the Government would .requtre more
than .the.cost because one's own labor .Is not deductible from taxes and there
would be not enough left to start another.venture.

In my caseI met an acquaintance who -owns a large textile mill. After learn
Jng the sttuation he made .arrangements to: back me-to clear the first legal hurdle
so that I could at least, continue wlthoutinterference.. ,;...;,;,

At last, through my son's Intervention,'. we. have been .able to mane arrange
ments wlth.arr old mid reliable firm who .Is able -and willing to undertake the
success of this venture. .Notwtthstandtng.. it will be some tlme before an the
Iegafand related' expenses are cleared. up, a matter-which could have' been all.
avoided if our patent situation were.built-up togive the Inventon theprotectton
he needs. Most or.ua cannot bear-the expenses to-obtain jll~tice and slnce.ouu
work requires deep. concentration along our line. very few have the 'capacity by
nature to studybusiness methods. Most of the workIs done in spare time and
little left for other work.
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recelved. Sl,lC.h-notitic~tion.,_ Whilesuch:a.cl1,ange; in ~11~.: la,w,willnot. completely
'protect the inventor, It. will probably render,sufficient protectton to iIldticelD:0st
patent applicants to make their inventions publi9., lJ'or a number of reasons it is,
or course, entirely possible _thatthe Patent' Office may refuse to granta patent'to the applicant upon his alleged Invention. _Under-sucbcircum~ta';nces the
manufacturer null marketer- of the product" disclosed in the .applicatiqn is not
a,:p,~'Werabletothe appllcant for.any damageswhatsoe,ver. _It goes.without saying,
.the:r~fore. that whoever produ~es and markets the subject of a pending patent
application assumes _the risk of ''being name roe any damages Incurred by, the
assignee of the patent if and when the patent is actually issued., Because or ,the
'risk involved a smallerproportion of parties. Will. contemplate the-manufaetureof
products under such conditions. This will prove to be advantageous to the public
because it will .enfov the benefits of -inventions at an earlier date through the
action of inventors who will be induced by the revised law to' disclose their inven
tions beforethe 'corresponding,patents are actually dssued.

The practice of the courts in rendering decisions upon the validity of patents
has been such as to generally favor .the: infringer; Their definition of what con
stitutes an invention has resulted in the invalidation of aIarge number of patents
to the advantage 'of the infringer., ,At tiDles. thecourts have ruled, that in order
'for a product or process tobe termedan invention it' rnust be the Tesultof, 11
flash of' genius. His apparent that ditlicult~ is immediately ,encountered,:in
f.urther defining what, constitutes a flash of genius. "Judging 'from such ,actions
on the part of the courts it appe,ars that they may have lost .sight of the purpose
f.or:which the issuance of patents was ortgillally, intended. "It_ has. ,-worked' to
discourage the, patent holder from bringing to trial a' suit .*g~i~st an' infriI1ger
bec:iuse of the general attitude that the small probability of 'recovertng damages
from -the infringer through, court 'procedure does not justify the expenditure of
the: usual legal costs involved in the 'prosecution of such a case. :Asidefrolll the
fact that this encourages the number of infrfngers, it has also the effect of in"
duetngInventora to retain their processes, secret. This Is detrimental to the
technological advancement of, the Nation, and ca'llses _the, issuance of patents to
lose its' significance. Today, when new methods' arid products' are 'essential not
only: for our living st.~ndardsbut also for ID.'aif!-taining ,adequate defense 'Weapons,
It is' of the utmost importance to encourage' the Inventor; With this vtew tn .mind,
it ,is suggested that the practice of the courts be changed to one which .recognlzes
that ,R patent is a contract between the inventor and the United States wherein
the iny-entor agrees to ,make public the-nature 'of his. invention in, return for the
sole-right to manufacture and market it for. the ,stipulated period. , It should be
the practice of the courts to uphold such contracts' rather than to destroy them
for this will be in favor of the public welfare and restore- to patents the-intended
.me,a#ill~~ " , , , " , ,... " " . ",

'STATEMEkT :oF, :RoBERT .GREENE; ~NVENfoR .. ' 'DAYTO:N'N: BEACH",FLA~

I feel that-Lam' a we:?; small.lnventor.: however, rha~eh'tid':a:;~Uinber :of,'icl,eas
during-the' past 20 'years' which, 'because of the'trouble,'expeIise,a~duncertainty
eonnected wlth getting a 'valid patent, 'have -causedme not-to :'sPenclthe time, to
'develop these ideas; . Several of the ideas'have sincebeen patented by others, one
ofwhtch was the' awning-type' 'window' now so popular with' builders 'and-home
'owners.

Seriatol;'O'Mah'on~y,t~ertdsanotherangleto:thfs patent.buslness .that T'wtah
'~ou'would give some. thought to;' and that is this; 'When the Government.' issues
a-patent, 'it is presumedto be a ,valid patent,'so'whY,'can't the Governm~ntarrange
t~ '. defend this patent: instead' of putting the whole burden,on. the, small-Inventor
who!can't; afl'ord'to'defend:,' Chances are :that'if 'he 'gets a patent on' something
'good~tl1ebigconcems.wur take itaway from him. , ..
"''-~fthe',Governlll(mt wo·uld'.step' infl,nddefend 'itsissuallce OrR patent on behalf

',Of'the,'patenteej then, I:'believe you would! have"a':flood-, of:: -neweprnicauons for
pa~ents on [lew 'Ideas; -Tbis,'()f' course, would boost 'the ,man:ufacturing, economy
'of this' 'country' quite a'lot,. provided the' Governmel1t'guaranteed' the patent.

: If this Idea has mer-it, I hope you can flnd ways·t~' use it. '


